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10:30 pm.—Diance. Visit the mid­
way.
FRIDAY
9:00 a.m.—Golf tournament, ^
10:00 a.m.—Preliminary heats.
1:30 pm.—̂ Afternoon program.
2:00 p.m.-i-Plower show in* Mem­
orial Arena.
8:00 pm/-SAqua-Rhythms of 1̂ 52, 




‘ 10:00 am.—Preliminary heats.
1:15 p.m.-^Parade of swimmers on 
fioat. ■ (
1:30 p.m.—Afternoon program.
2:00 p.m.—Flower show in Mem­
orial Arena.
6:00 p.m.—Regatta banquet for 
' contestants and visitors.
8:00 pm.—Aqua-Rhythms of 1952. 
10:00 p.m.—^Dady-of-thc-Lake Ball 
in Miemorial Arena.
SUNDAY
10:30 a.m.—Final round Ogopogo 
' Golf Tournament
By W. BR.\V\ER-JONES 
(Kelowna Courier News Editor)
A S the curtain is about to go up on the 1952 edition of the .
Kelowna Regatta, two new records have already been shat­
tered: the number of contestants competing in the 106-odd 
events, and the large influx of coastal and American visitors to 
witness the 46th annual running of Western Canada s premier 
w'ater .show.
And Old Sol was beaming brightly \yhen contestants and 
visitors started swarming into the city this morning. Prelimin­
ary heats in the three-day show get imderway at ,10 a.m. Thurs­
day, but already spectators are getting a preview of things to
come. .
Since the city took on a carnival appearance early in the 
week, power boat owners have been skimming across the glassy 
surface of the lake;“ early bird” contestants have been taking 
‘the kinks out of their muscles; water skiers have been perfect­
ing their stunts, while the first contingent of golfers arrived to 
compete in the first annual Ogopogo Golf Tournament which 
gets underway on Friday.
Every available auto court is booked solid; hotels started 
turning down reservations weeks ago, but hospitable Kelow- 
nians are opening their doors to those unable to obtain accom­
modation.
Shortly before midnight last night, the three Regatta king­
pins, Regatta chairman Dick Parkinson; Acjuatic president Phil 
Meek, and Regatta secretary Jim Logie, went into a huddle. 
After making a lastrminute chock on overall arrangements, they 
unanimously agreed that barring unforeseen developments, this 
vear’s aqua carnival will go down as one-of the most successful 
in the colorful history of the Regatta.
When Jim Logie closed the record book last night, no less than 250 
contestants had registered for the various swim events. This is a new 
record—about 50 more than last year. And while the cream of Canwa s 
swim crop Is competing in Helsinki, this nevertheless will not detract 
from competitions. On the contrary it will give some of the “also rans 
in bygone years a better chance in their own company. At the same time 
new stars will be bom. ,
First Regatta casualty was 18- 
year-old Terry Johnson, who broke 
his leg Tuesday morning while dig­
ging post holes. Terry was skipper 
of two war canoes and also rows in 
the novice fours. According to 
Kelowna War Canoe Club Presi­
dent Marg Edwards, his loss is a 
severe blow to Kelowna’s hopes of 
retaining the war canoe champion­
ship. • I
POWER BOAT RACES 
Power boat races once again will 
provide color and thrills during the 
three afternoon performances. Al-
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Wi A .C . Bennett 
lenves For 
Victoria
■ \y . A. C, Bennett, leafier of 
B.Ci Social Credit party, left 
early this morning for Victoria.
ft is presumed Mr. Ben­
nett-is awaiting the call from 
the-Lieut-Governor to Torm a
n e w  government. Premier ---- --------- ------ ...
lohnsou is reported to  be pre- ready entries have bqen received
.vir«d tn  lii< ro^iVivition Vancouver, Victoria, Spokane,pared to  p resent ins resignation Kelowna. A “grudge
to  th e  L ieut-G ovcrnor tins at- face" has been arranged between
ternoon.
’Mn Bennett and members 
of his cabinet may be sworn in 




R. M. Carson, 36Q West Avenue, 
notified City. Council last week 
that ho plans to appeal the dcci- 
Bibn of’the building( inspector re­
garding the erection of a car port.
T^e .building inspector refused 
the permit ns it contravened, the 
building bylaw. I'hc matter was 
referred to the board of appeal.
Trail 
race ...
Bennie (Vancouver) Berto’s Thun- 
derbird, and Kelowna’s : “Silver 
Fox," Art Jones, who recently, In­
stalled a new $2,000 engine in his 
Miss Kelowna. Jones, in a trial 
' run yesterday, hit 70 miles an 
hour. Incidentally, Berto purchas­
ed Art Jone’s old .engine,, and the 
Vancouver racer is confident the 
motor is still • good: for a few more 
races. Trail’s Jiggs Naiiriello, one 
of the most colorful racers in the 
interior will be back, while Jimmie 
Hutchinson, holder of the Okanag­
an Lake Championship, will'be de­
fending his title.
In addition to a'wide selection of 
swimmers, top-nofeh divers from 
Canada and U.S. will bo giving ck- 
hlbitions. Bill Patrick, of Calgary, 






So you can’t wait to see Margaret 
Hutton’s rhythmic swimmers!
Nor can I! In fact, I ’m so eager 
to witness their sensational routines 
that I’m/aitting on pins and needles.
A figure of speech, I know, but 
it bears, a point. You sec, I am a 
member of the Aquatic Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, who made the costumes 
for the aqua show.
Wo worked hard. ?Iot only did 
they wrap us up in yards and yards 
of material with orders to “cut our 
figures out" but they also demand­
ed the costumes -be finished by a 
certain day on tho button. Now our 
club was busy selling Aquatic mem­
berships, finding billets for Regat­
ta contestants, making plans for a 
successful fashion show and rum- 
mago sale, thinking up ways to 
make our visitors feel more wel­
come and pomplctlng a hundred and 
one odd jobs, >ut we really bust a 
scam, trying to get those costumes 
made for the Bwlnimera./- 
We didn’t stop at Just stitching 
. . . no sir . • • wc oven went into 
tho moving and cartage business,
Power Boat Races
W ill Hit New High
: . . '  . .1 --I------- -̂---------- ---- ---------'■■■ ' i l i u  «a»Bva ' «.««ckv
p O W E R  boat racc.s will h it a new peer in perforimlncc a t tlii.s f ? ^
1  y ear’s U egatta. I'A’cr since the late S irM alco h n  Cainpbcll ductlon. Every Auxlllnry member 
iiidicatcil lie would bring  bis Blpebird to Kelowna in an attem pt was hooked to the assembly lino at 
to  set a new  iVorld’s record. tbe_ boat racing fraternity  l 3 i n T  forward to
perked up their ears a lid 'P ist their cyc.s tow ard Lake O kanagan, gccing the rhythmic swlmmcrsl 
U nfortunate ly  Sir M alcolm ’s visit was cancelled by his sudden i parlicularly want to see the 
,i .„ X  .■ ' iiUle lights on the hats. Some of
u tn in . • ; ^ o m' i n nv^iiv rinn« tUo ladies workcd by tlioso lights,Pride of Lake Okanagan, and from Seattle, while Trails Jiggs . . .
Bentimcntal favorite, Is Art Jones’ hfaurlclll and his son will again bo 
‘ on hand. Maurielll, holder of the
Kootenay I^iko championship, Is 
considered one of the top-notch 
racers In the Interior.
JImmlo Hutchinson, holder of the 
Okanogan l:oike Chainpionshlp, wjll
lie present to defend his 133 h.p. mm muy uiui> ■> .
tiHroplnnc championship. Ho plans of (|,o gpray gun from tho other, 
kinging his Teaser III, a Blkk They were in it 
speedster, which raced in the Gold necks]
Cup races »l the Sciittlc Sea Fair.
With five boats in this cvciU, it will 
be a hot contest.
PKITED.UP MOTORB
"Miss Kelowna." Since competing 
last year, a new engine has been 
built ot a cost of ever $2,000. Clay 
Smith, of Long Beach,. CaUf.; who 
is 0 rccognked boat racing author­
ity. helped Mr, Jones Inatal tho 
engine.
“GRUDGE RACE’’
A "grudge race" Is being arrang­
ed between Art Jones and Bennie 
Ticrto’s 'Tlmndcrblrd,'’ Incidentally 
the Vancouver racer purchased Mr. 
Jonc’a bid engine, and he l» confi­
dent that the revamped "Thunder- 
bird"* can putstrip “Miss Kelowna." 
In a trial run yesterday, Jones hit 
over 70 miles an hour. Seventy 
years of age, Jones, \yho has been 
dubbed tlie "Silver Fox." has com- 
ivtWd in every Regatta In some 
form or other.
The Thundetblrd is a Class E 
Runabout, around 200 h.p. It Is pos-. 
eiWe there will bo al* tooata com­
peting in this event.
Klgnt boats are expected from 
Vancouver and elx from Victoria. 
This la the flfst representation from 
the BC. capital lor three ycaif.
Two or th]>’oo .boats oro expected
away after tho sun was safely 
tucked in bed and I do, hope tho 
little lights still have spine spark 
left.
I'm curious too, to discover 
whether or not f any palnV got on 
tho flowers. 1 saw some of tho 
ladies after THAT Job and it struck 
mo that the didn't know one end
Charlie Kobus and his Class E 
"Mercury >V’ entry from Vancouver 
will provide stiff competition. The 
Mercury V-8‘s or any 233 class boat 
with |>epped-up motor travel at 
tremendous speeds. Midget liydro- 
planrs. Class D Runabouts and the 
133 Class Hydroplanes will add 
color ,to the racing program.
Two more' 2,3 h.p. outho.irds from 
the Peace River District arrived 
riirllcr this week. Cliff Sangstcr. 
Vancouver, will be heard from in 
lids class as will Percy Ranktne, of 
Kelowna. <
Every pleat bad to be Just so. 
Perfection takes practise and steady 
practise took us through over ono 
whole monlh. I’m still sitting on 
pins and needles.
I’vo beard rumors tliat Uic tal­
ented aqua-stars swim partly under 
water.
iWo did work awfully bard.
Do you suppose we could have 
forgot to make part of their cos- 
ltnnc!i?
REGATTA HEADS
'Following is a list of Regatta of­
ficials in charge of the three-day 
program: ,
COMMODORE
Colonel W. G. Swan, C.E.. M.E.’
I.q." ■■ ^
VICE-COMMODORES
O. L; Jones, M.P., W. A  C. Ben­
nett, M.L.A.; Maybr J. J. Ladd.
JUDGES I
Rowing, sailing, canoes, power" 
boats; Jim Treadgold, Harold Aug­
ust, Bill Sands. ,
Swimming; E. C. Weddell, G. 
Weyenberg, W. Stewart, Bob Wil­
son, Tomi McL.aughlin, Phil Wed-, 
dell, Fred Russell, Win Shilvock, 
John Cameron. i 
Diving: George Rannard,' D r.; G. 
Athans, Ddve Mangold,..Bud Stev­
ens, Vaughan Brydonc-Jack. ,
Diving Recorder: Mrs. Lynda Ad­
ams Hunt.
STARTERS
Swimming: Capt. A. C. Clampitt, 
D. Greatrexi Bud Orsl.
War canoes, rowing, sailing, pow­
er boats: Choricsi Pettman, Jack 
Coops, I
' TIMERS ' /
J. Kelly, J. Peebles, W. A. Van 
Puyenbrook, N, Defoo, r : H. Kirk­
patrick, H. Ryan, John Ritchie, Wil: 
son McGill, Crete' Shlrroff. 
SCORERS
Rosemary King. Mrs. Jack Tread- 
gold, Mrs. Bpb Scott, Valerio Win­





OPEN WATER EVENTS 
Fred Campbell, Gordon Finch.
COURSE SURVEYOR 
E. O. Wood.
CGURSE AND EQUIPMENT 
Roy Longlcy.
s t e w a r d s
Gib Wade, Rodger Tall. Jane 
Stirling. I
MEDICAL OITTCEIl 
Dr. D. IJ>«, M.D.
TKEASirRER 
Rutherford, Bazetl & Co.
Stroke Ends 
In Death For
Qgopotro iiuulvci'tciilly bus become linked witb tbe ^Ivelowmi Regatta.. Tbis has been 
just a perdiance, prompted by fun-poking ̂ editors and columnists of the dailies across the 
country whose writings drew attention to the fact that Ogopogo was always seen just prior to 
the Regatta. With this suggestion advanced so broadly, it was natural that the Regatta epm-
m ittee adopted Ogopogo as its  more or less official m asco t.. .
' But one is forced to wonder what is so strange about . the fact that Ogopogo is seen m 
June and July? Those that argue it is only a Regatta publicity stimt, overlook the fact that be 
is seen more 'frequently -after the Regatta than before it. They overlook, too, that be naturally
would be more on the.surface in the sum m pr w eather than in the w inter w eather. And, too, 
in the sum m er there arc several-hundredfold m ore people on the, beaches, the ir lavyps and'O ther Havbrlock Henry Nowcombe, a
' L vouM bo sccn morc fro,,,,o, tly. ,,,
This writer Hasn’t seen Ogopogo. He does not belohg to tlic select cnclc. But down nccU years ago for bis health,
Landev in May of this year he did see three flying saucers, and, if there are flymg saucers why died Monday in ICclowna General 
should, he doubt those who say they have seen Ogo? • ■. . HhHnital follbwlna a stroke. Ho was




Final 1:110.1 for Mr.s. Addle Marct- 
ta Jones, wife of J. W. Jones, for­
mer Kelowna businessman, mayor, 
nldcrmnn and Member of the IjCgls- 
Intivo Assembly, were hold today in 
Victoria, Her death occurred Sun­
day after a lengthy lllne.ss.
topic of conversation, it is a pretty 
lively and enduring one. The story 
goes back, long before the days of 
the white man and the Indians 
ccHalnly believed there was a 
something in the lake. So sure 
were they that they made sncriflccs 
when they ventured into certain 
sections of the lake.
I And there are talcs from early, 
settlers, too. .Hearsay, perhaps, but 
frequent enough mid all with a 
slmllnrily to give substance to tho 
Indian le'gendd.
And there is a growing body of 
, - . . . . .  prosent-dny, practical people who
WoU^tnoWn In Kelowna whore arc now quite convinced that Ogo- 
sho resided until 1930, Mrs. Jones pogo, whatever ho may bo. Is real, 
was born In Ontario. The Jdnes’ There was a.llmo when the shor^- 
have resided In Victoria for over line of Mission Creek was patrolled 
20 years but have made frequent by men with guns to protect Ihclr 
visits back to Kelowna' in that time, homes from Ogopogo. Great hunks
Of Building 
Is
O, ,L. Jones. M.P., this morning 
revealed that the federal nuthorl
bsplt l f ll l g d  tr .   
00 years of ago, born April 21, 1892, 
in Parrsboro, N.S. #
Prior to coming to Kdownn 
whore hdiwaa employed as adver­
tising manager by the Capital Nows 
Mr, vNcvycombo was advertising 
manager with the Calgary Herald. 
He started his career tp Vancouver 
nearly 40 years ago and when fio 
left for Tdibnto in 1030 ho was as­
sistant hclvcrtlslng manager with 
the Vancouver Province,
•. At Toronto ho Joined tho South- 
am advertising office and four 
years Ihtor was promoted to tho 
Calgary post. United Churoh fu­
neral Bcrvlco will bb conducted a tir»'1™ ;pp«™d
of $14,200, as the government’s of KUowi a I
share of the cost of conslrucUng a h S^Lcllch oHiciat^^^^^
now medical health centre in Kcl- will be forwarded to.Vh
H eaU l/unu '’” O k m m n  1,1s wife. Roslno Vau*
iicaivu unu. . (Cm-oio); one son, Barry, in Cal-   na'   l ,   , wcainunK   ̂ ( ar le);  s . unrry,'m  wm-
whilo HPl-vlne In Victoria a.i of meat were placed on iron hooka gory; ills parents; three grondchil-
smith OkanaMS M1̂  attached to light cablo and set out Paul Marlin, minister of hoahh oiu dm ,: two BlUtcrs. Mrs. D. Morrlshn,
^1. .Ill, as U-bos. These things wore done welfare, The provincial gove ment „ prnnclsco. and Mrs. G. K. Con-
ached to llgiu cauio ana sci ouv  ̂ d ,: two sisi s, mrs. w, iwoniowi,
'w h  w-K flnnnco ininlster under "» t'oP”- These things wore done  fare, e r l hil i ^  San Francisco, and rs. G. K. Con-
, ' P d „ o »  ..,n .M .ro alied daugliters—Vlvlim In Victoria and Nellie in tho United Stales.
. ' . rO LE.R ErA IR .p J,
Tho s»n, of $62.41 had beer, paid 
by Roy IxiMorchant for dumugo to 
a i>olc on Lake Avenue. The Okan­
agan Mission resident’s release In- 




’IVo trade Ucencca were approv­
ed by City Council last week. 
ThctKibre Deimky. 745,, Martin Av­
enue, was granted o miildihg con­
tractors' licence, and PhytilclanB* 
•piTScrlplIon Pharmacy was grunted 
permission to open .a branch store 
in the Hoover Block, 633 Bernard 
Avenue.' " , ■
W EATHER  
FORECAST
ConiInued warm.
That's the official forecast for, 
(he next two days, although tho ( 
Wcathmman I,Inin there may ho < 
Kcaltercd thundcrslorma along 
the mountains,
Regatta olflcliils art, keeping | 
their (insers rro.''fled that the 
weather will stay , fine, They  ̂
well jeinemher the disastrous< 
year of 1918 when rah, inurred 
the event.
Provldlnit Old Sol co.flperati»*», 
there’s every indli nlloi, the 4(llhi 
tinmial show will go Into tho < 
record hooks as tlie most suc­
cessful ever lield.
.q'he**ehanco In nttlludc has conic approval. City council grunted Iho oducallonul ‘‘Plaht" has been con* 
hccauHo in recent years there linvo contract two weeks ago. It Is hoped pldcrably cnihrgedin mder th“M‘<> 
been n o  stories of men disappearing the building will he completed late
Into tho lake nor of horses being this year. ' i for tho Inercnscd sthool popuiniion.
pulled under in u swlrJ of water
Ogopogo Seen Again
Ogopogo In cavorting somewhere out In the lake adjacent to 
the Kelowna Aqhatic Club.
Latest Infllvidiiul to report seeing the famoMs water nionatcr 
was Charlie Quinn, well-known city resident. ^ -
“I don't know tvhether It was Ogopogo, hut theroo delinliely 
something out In the lake,” he decKred. The sea seraent wa* also 
seen by 2.3 rcnllcion rrsldenls recently. They saw him cavorting 
for about ten minutes before a speed boat caused It to dlsappeM, ' 
Mr, Quinn (.stated ho a, mbyement In the vvatbr for ebotii
five nitiiutcH. ' .
"I was a RUIo skeptical before this. Notv I know Uicrea some­
thing uniuiiial in the lake. You can call H Ogopogo or anylhlng clsi).
I know something cxlsta Out there," , . _ i : i ■
In a calm lake.
or those of us who linvc never 
seen Ogopogo, some of us arc In­
clined to laugh the etorlos off with 
a sly remark U,at the toller of the
TURN TO H'l'OUV ONE, ON 




Ju ly  28 . . ..............     W) . 53
July 29      8(1 30
Rfgatla ouUook — Sunny and
warm, light winds.
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SECOND GAME TONIGHT
Rovers Leading In Fight 
To Advance In Playofis
Rutland Rover* look another step forward towards repeating as this 
district’s champion In sofbtall by dumping the Sunshine Service boys 
6-1 here Monday in the first game of the best-of*five final. Winner of 
the series will meet Penticton In the Okanagan zone semi-final of the 
B.C. Softball Association ijlayolls.
Apart from one loose inning when the Rovers charged in with four 
runs, the contest had just about everything except home runs. Pitchers 
Fred Rieger of Rutland and Stan Schmidt of the Sunshiners were cau­
tious with their pilches.
LOCAL PAIRS FINISH 2ND, 3RD, 
IN OKANAGAN TENNIS TOURNEY
Tennis duos from Kelowna ran second and third in the annual 
Hankey Cup men's doubles tournament, held Saturday and Sunday 
at Vernon. •
George Fudge of Summerland and Ted Cardinall of Penticton 
were the only pair to emerge undefeated, not even losing a set. 
In their final match, against Ernie Winter and Bus Taggart of 
Kelowna, they won 6-4, 6-4. If Winter and Taggart had beaten 
Fudge and Cardinal 6-2. 6-2, they would have tied them. Any 
combination of a better score would have put the crowns back on 
the head of the local pair.
Bill Bailee and Ron Corbett were third in the tourney, next 
to Winter and Taggart. Ten teams were entered in the round- 
robin affair, representing all clubs in the Okanagan.
OgopogoOpenBrmgsKelowna TOM, BEN TORRID IN UCROSSE WIN
Its Greatest Golf Show Ever
uniform ed b y s ta n d e r  w ould  ju d g e  th e re  w as a  d ea rth  of
Rovers, with more reserves tlian 
the Sunshiners. established them- 
aolves as favorites over the local 
nine. Rovers have three pitchers 
and sufficient bench strength 
whereas Jim Middleton’s crew had 
only nine men dressed for action 
Monday—and only one twlrler.
Jim I^we’s going to Nelson to 
work may prove to be a tclljpg 
blow. Another pitcher, Mike Daski 
was lost for aii indefinite period, 
when he picked up a finger Injury 
playing with the Orioles Slmday. 
He has his injured digit in a cast.
AVERT SHUTOUT
Rutland squeezed In a run in 
the second but the Sunshiners, un­
der acting coach Phil Hergesheim- 
er, who quit active playing several 
weeks ago, never worried until the 
following inning when the Rovers 
put together four hits and two er­
rors for four tallies' and a 5-0 lead.
Sunshinens were able to avert a 
shutout with th e ' assistance of a 
waning sun in the sixth inning. Ken 
Amiindrud was safe on a ground 
ball‘‘after first-sackcr Jake Runzer 
dropped an easy throw that got 
lost in the sun. Amundrud moved 
over to third on the next two 
ground-outs and came la on 
Middleton's single. Middleton was 
tagged out seconds later trying to 
steal third.
Second game in the scries goes at 
Athletic Oval tonight at 6:30, Third 
game will be hero Friday, also at 
6:30. Fourth game will be Monday, 
also in Kelowna.
RUTLAND AB R H E
Strcmcl, c ..... .............- 3 0 0 0
G. Rieger, ss .................  5
H. Rieger, 2b ...............  4
J. Runzer, lb ...............  3
Wostradowski, 3b ----- 4
Frank Rieger, If .........- S'
Sail, cf ..................   4
R. Runzer, r f , .... ........  4
Fred Rieger, p ...........   4
Runzer, Sundin. Stolen base: H. 
Rieger. Left on bases: Rutland
6; Sunshine Service . 6. Double 
play: Fred Rieger to IL Rieger to 
Runzer. Bases on balls: off Rieger 
1; off Schmidt 2. Struck out: by 
Rieger 2; by Schmidt 2. Umpires: 
R. ZaccarcUi, A. Lafacc.
good  golf to u rn am en ts  in th is  c o u n try  from  th e  im m ediate  
an d  w arm  response to  th e  an nouncem en t the  R e g a tta  w'ould 
have  an  O gopogo O pen  on  a t  th e  sam e tim e as Cana^^a’s finest 
w’a te r  show.
B u t persons in th e  know , w ho  have e ith e r  w itnessed  the  
an n u a l w a te ries t o r have  seen  it in  new spaper s to ry , p ic tu res  
an d  in  m ovie houses, rea lize  a t  once th e  reasefn for th e  sriap-it- 
upTlike-ice-cream -on-a-hot-day e.xcitem ent.
Slnvply it’s just that the Ogopogo
RAISER PACES 
LOCAL BATTERS
What’s This? Rutland Finally Gets In?
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE 
Batting Parade
Raptis, Penticton, .438; Brummett, 
Vernon, .380; Kaiser, Kelowna, .377; 
Kilburn, Penticton, ,357; Collins, 
Penticton, .319; Taylor. Summer- 
land, .318; Rucks, Summerland, .303.
Runs Batted In
Raptis, Penticton, 24; Drossos, 
Penticton, 16; Kaiser. Kelowna. 14; 
Sibson, Oliver, 11; Esheiman. Pen­
ticton, 11; Snider, Penticton, 11; 
Graham, Oliver, 10; Tostenson, Kel­
owna, 10.
Stolen Bases
Collins, Penticton, 18; Nicholson, 
Penticton, 8; Sipsbn, Oliver, 6; Tay- 
Icfr, Summerland, 5; Rucks, Sum- 
mcrland, 5; Brummet, Vernon, 5.
Home Runs
, Esheiman, Penticton, 4; Drossos, 
Penticton, and Sibson, Oliver, 3 
each; the following have 2; Raptis, 
Nicholson and Kilburn, all of Pen­
ticton; Brummet, Vernon;'Thomp­
son, Kamloops.
(Note—Statistics, issued by lea­
gue headquarters, arc for games 




Open Golf Tournament is part of 
the renowned Regatta at the prov­
ince’s famed resort and that’s 
“ ^nuff saldl”
The top-drawer talent, which in­
cludes two Canadian champiohs 
and a wearer of every worthwhile 
crown in RC., points to the great­
est spectator-puller, that has ever 
been staged in the Interior of the 
province.
■ Officials of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club still are woozy from 
the sudden cloud of prestige that 
has descended upon the city, dens­
est up Bankhead way around the 
rolling, attractive, inviting but'
What’s Doing?
Renowned for its rhubarbs, raspberries (both varieties, the fruit and 
the Bronx), rompers, Redcaps and Rovers, Rutland could stand by its 
own, even without an Okanagan Lake to stand by. But in addition, ram­
bling, rustic Rutland also has a couple of extras the mere mention of
which might show up Kelowna and make me none too Popular when ....
everyone hereabouts is supposed to be plugging the Regatta City. But hine-hole course,
for ground.lost in Kelowna we make up in rich rangelands reposing -ta n r  a p pv
under the watchful eye of sentincl-llke Black Mountain. ^ .7 ^7 f lu  ” u , «  • u
The characters dealt with in this space this week are Bob Campbell ,The ‘‘feel" of-the whole affair has 
and Jim Mallach. I use the term ‘‘characters’’ purposefully because they caught on and everyone related in 
are both more than just .names. They are stars, unusual types, almost 
Hollywoodian, and someday—who knows?—they may become legends.- 
If I see Bob Campbell sometime during the winter, he took a fancy
to badmi:.ton,'and before April was 
over he und Ross Baker of Okan­
agan Centre captured the B.C. jun­
ior doubles crown. So now he’s 
taking up tennis and from accounts 
of impartial observers, he's^heading 
■for a championship next 'year-^if. 
he doesn’t get too involved in the 
scores of summer activities Kelow­
na has to tempt a full-hearted ath­
lete. ' '
But there’s more. During May, 
the month of track and field, Bob 
gets to thinking he can broad jump.
He had been practising before but
enferyi preliminary 18-hole round. The Mice de
I  w S ^ b e fo re  the .valley Hieh 
Schools’ meet, he smashes the ex­
isting mark. Here, a week later,
(I'd have to see it to believe it, 
w'ouldn’t you?) pitching and catch­
ing at the same time, I wouldn’t 
be too flabbergasted. A little far­
fetched, perhaps, but it will give an 
idea of the Campbell magic touch. 
If there ever was a natural born 
all-round athlete. Bob is it. Any 
branch of sport he tackles, he ex­
cells at it.- .
Bob first came to' my attention 
three years ago when he was catch­
ing for the senior Adanacs at the 
tendqr age of 14. He already was 
a whiz at basketball, getting that 
from his father, ‘‘Pi’’ Campbell, who 
will always rank among the finest 
cagers ever to come out oLthe Ok­
anagan. At that age (14) he was 
also a standout with the Rutland
any degree to anyone who plays 
golf is'talking it up. ,The prize list, 
$650 for professionals and merchan­
dise of similar value for the ama­
teurs, bespeaks for itself, making 
the Ogopogo Open second only to 
the B.C. Opeii,
iWalt McElroy,-Canadian amateur 
champion, was first of the Vancou­
ver contingent to arrive and al­
ready has the feel of the course. 
Pros Ben Colk and Ernie Tdte land­
ed in town yesterday. Majority of 
the visiting “ names’’ will arrive 
either today or tomorrow to be 
ready for tee-off at nine o’clock 
Friday.
First day in the three-day tour­
nament, is a professional-amateur 
TONiGirr
Playoff Softball—Sunshine Serv­
ice vx Rutland Rovers,"' Athletic 
Oval, 6:30,
THURSDAY
Exhibition Baseball — Vernon 
Juniors vs. Kelowna Chiefs, Ath­
letic Oval, 6:30 p.m. *
Kelowna Regatta. (See program 
for times of events).
FRIDAY
Kelowna Regatta. (See program 
for times of events).
Ogopogo Open Golf Tournament 
—Golf Club, 9:00 a.m.
SATURDAY
Final Day, Kelowna Regatta.
Ogopogo Open—Golf Club, 9:00 
a.m.
, SUNDAY
Final Day, Ogopogo Open, Golf 
Club, 10:30 a m.
Junior Basebhll—Vernon vs. Kel­
owna, Athletic Oval, 2:30 p.m.
Joe Kaiser still paces local bat­
ters in the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League, according to of­
ficial statistics released this week. 
Statistics were compiled 4n and re­
leased from Penticton, once before, • 
early  ̂ in the season.
In games up to and including 
July 20, Kaiser had a percentage 
of .377. Jim Middleton and Ken 
Amundrud both have better per­
centages (1.000 and .428 respective­
ly) but neither has been to bat suf­
ficient times to be eligible for lea­
gue standings.
No information was given by the 
league statistician on the nuniber 
of tiines Middleton stepped up to 
the plate, but locally it is believed 
to be once.
PctRBISBHR
Middleton ......    1.000 0 0 'O
Amundrud ........... .428 0 0 0
Kaiser ............   .377 14 3 1
Carlson ................... 350 3 1 0
SALMON ARM 6, KAMLOOFS 19
KAMLOOPS — Tommy Powell 
and Ben Anderson paired to give 
Kamloops lacrosse fans one of the 
greatest two-man scoring shows 
seen hero as Powell pocketed nine 
goals and Anderson seven to lead 
Kamloops KUppers to a 19-6 swam­
ping over Salmon Arm Aces last 
night in an Interior boxla fixture.
Powell established something of 
an Interior Lacixjsse Association 
scoring I'eeord in the third period 
when he stashed awtiy four goals 
in 70 seconds.
ACES KEEP KASILOOPS 
WINLESS AT SALMON ARM
While Salmon Arm Aces’ home 
record is nothing like the Vernon 
.Tigcm' (no team has beaten the 
Tigers at Vernon this year) they 
nave a jinx on one team in the In­
terior lacrosse circuit. Kamlooi« 
KUppers have, yet to win a game 
at Salmon Arm this season.
AT NARASIATA SUNDAY
Kelowna and Naramata will bo 
striving for first place In the Spen­
cer Cup Cricket League standings 




























m G ir rv E  m a d e  Ol y m p ic s
Kelowna’s rowing pair of Ray 
Bostock and Russ Ensign, current 
B.C. champions, might have made 
Kelowna swimmers sharpened up the Olympics in Helsinki but they 
their tiiries with a masterful show- couldn’t spare the i time to practice 




N A T U R A L L Y  G O O D !
day (Saturday), concluding Sunday, 
Saturday’s first round of the 36-
Sunday-Keio na av ^a ioops; High School hoqkey team, playing' inThe Okanagan gala, he wins the
defence but a scoring threat every valley championship. Are you be- T ? ® . . n n H
Totals ...,.................... 34 6 9 1


















Schmidt, p .........-.........  2
Totals ................-.........32 1 7 2
RUTLAND ................014 000 Old— 6
SUN, SETVICE ....  000 001 OOO—-1
SUMMARY—-Earned run :̂ Rut­
land Two-base hits; Carlson, J.
Runzi Sacrifice hits; Strcmel, J.
Summerland.
South Okanagan Junior 
Sunday — Vernon at Kelowna; 
Penticton at Oliver; Naramata at 
Summerlalid.
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE 
; Saturday
Revelstoke 4j Kamloops 0.
Sunday
Revelstoke '2, Kamloops 7. 
Winfield 4. Rutland 21.
' Next Games 
Sunday-rFirst games of best-of- 
three semi-finals, Winfield at Rut­
land, Kamloops at Revelstoke. >
time he flashed up the ice. ‘‘A cool 
customer,” Ed Etoyd used to call 
him.
UNCANNY ABIUTY
(Time marched on and Bob, no 
slouch at studies either, kept ahead 
of the minute-maker by becoming 
a polished performer in his first
Only l-14th, of'the land area of 
the "jl^jpiniori has been improved 
by mam dir used as pasture.
loves, even to become one of the 
most respected batters in the Okan­
agan-—at a mere 16. But it was in 
1952 that his uncanny ability made 
the rest of the world outside of' 
Rutland Took again. 'While most 
kids of his age were playing mid­
get hockey, Bob was holding down 
a defence spot with the Rutland-T
I ginning ito believe me now?
NOW A GAME-BUS'TER 
All right then. So the Adanacs 
need a pRcher pretty badly—and 
who tries it? None other than Rob­
ert Campbell. So that now (his 
record of hits given up and earned 
run average is not availably but it 
is extra good) he’s the Ajlanacs’ 
number one pitcher—and number 
one catcher as well. And to top it 
.all, he’s busted up three ball games
ed upon to enable'competitors and 
expected large galleries to take in 
the Regatta during the afternoon.
Link action should be over by 
2:00 p.m. both days.
FINAL ROUND SUNDAY 
On Sunday, the final 18 holes 
will begin at 10:30 a.m. -with pres­
entation of prizes to the winners 
set for somewhere between 4:00 
and 5:00 p.m.
. Tourney officials estimated today 
the entry list would be in the
at-least this year with home nms neighborhood of 60, including
Pfyffer won the 100- 
followed by Thelma 
Gagnon and Judy Wilson. Orchard 
City misses were victorious in oth­
er races, too.
In the meii’s feature race, the 
100-yard open, Eric Weyenberg of 
Kelowna was third behind John 
Rutherford of Dimcan, an army 
cadet in camp at Vernon, and Allan 
Scott of Vancouver,
Combined team of boys and girls 
from Vernon and Okanagan Land­
ing scored' an upset victory in the 
w'ar canoe race against Kelowna.
Major sailing honors went to 
“Joja,” owned by jbhhny Dedora 
and Jack Galusha. Margaret Barr 
was crowned Regatta Queen.
Merchants of the commercial loop, 
and doing it better than average. 
As if he didn’t have enough to do
in the clutches, two of them in the 
ninth inning.
For a fellow' only’17' since late
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
Open Every Saturday Night till 9:00 p.m. 
for your shopping convenience.
J u l y  C l e a r a i i c e
in May, Bob is a •wizard, a one-m-a- 
■imillion athlete who soon, unfortun- 
’ ately, will be lost to Rutland, for 
his fame already is knocking on the 
door of fortune. The bottoms-out 
.Bruins might find a diamond in the 
rough if they could persuade .Bob 
to try his hand at boxla and finish 
the season out. He’d be just the 
fellow to get a hat-trick in his sec­
ond game.
In the arena of lacrosse th is year, 
amid disappointing shows and a 
not-too-rosy outlook for a success­
ful defence of the league and B.C. 
titles won in 1951, th^re has been 
at least one bright spot. And that 
has been the gutty., w ork of Jim 
Mallach in the cage, True, he still
slightly more amateurs than pros. 
The other Canadian champion en­
tered is Laurie ■ Roland of Vancou­
ver, kingpin of the juniors. . .
Slightly favored already is Bijl,,( 
Mawninney, fresh from winning the 
B.C. Closed over the week-end.- A 
former'Canadian champion, Mb“ 
whiiiney holds the B.C. Open and 
the Pacific Northwest titles,...
Other well-known professionals 
entered in addition to Colk and 
Tate, are Leroy Goldsworthy, Mel 
White, Wally Devereaux, Dune 
Sutherland and Roy Heisler, Still 
a possible is Fred Wood,
BRUINS’ GAME AT 
VERNON CHANGED; 
Z A C C A R ^I BACK
]bOXLA PLAYOFFS
Interior lacrosse playoff^, due to 
begin around August 21 will have
CONTINUES
_________ ___ first against fourth and second
is the alternate goalie but , under meeting third in best-of-thre© 
|Al Laface’s coaching he’s come a semi-finals, winners going, into a
SAVE 1/3 to
Big reductioRs have been taken to assure quick selling of hundreds 















l only — RcRulnr 2.98-
3 only — Regular 3.90 — Special ..............
7 only — Jlcg. 4.98 lind 5.98 — Special ....
20 only — Ih'g. 0.05 anil 7.95 — Spechfi ....
'i only — Regular tl.0,1 — Special :........
LADIES’ SHORTS
7 only — Reg, 1.98 ami 2.25 — Special .....
14 only — UcHular 2.98 — Special .... .
9 only — Regular 3.911 — iSpeclnl
LADIES’ GOWNS and PYJAm AS
13 only — Regular '2,Oil Special .......... ....
4 only —  Reg. 3.75 niul 3.08 — Special ...
LADIES’ SKIRTS
in only — Reg. 208 to 8,98 — Spec, 1.49 to 4.09
LADIES’ SLIPS
43 only ’•-H Reg. 1.75 to 3.2.5 — SjMic. 1.49 to 1.99
LADIES’ PANTIKS
3’,l only — Reg. 75r to '2.25 — Spec. -tOt* to 1.49
CHILD’S DRESSKS
n  only — Reg. '.125 (o 4.98 — Sl»ec. 1.49 to 2.99
GIRLS’ PANTIES
-in.oiilV — Reg. 85f and 95i‘ — Special ......59^
LADIES’ BLOUSKS
70 only - „Reg. 1.95 la 4.95 — Spec. 1.49 to 2.99
MEN’S SUMMER TARTAN 
AND PLAID CAPS








4 only — Regular 5.05 — Special.........
12 only — Reg. 7,50 to 0.05 — Special
long way from his mediocre play­
ing of last season. If he keeps up 
the progress, Laface can retire -to 
his coaching duties next year, con­
tent that iii at least one department 
the Bruins need envy no one in 
this league.
HEARS SHRILL WHISTLE
As most of you know, Jim is a 
deaf-mute—^probably the only box­
la goalie in the world who has 
made the grade under such a han­
dicap. It is gratifying to know 
that Jim can hear a shrill whistle 
a lusty shout) ho can’t under
best-of-seven final.
Last night’s billed boxla fixture, 
—Kelowna at Vernon—was post­
poned until tonight. Vernon Tigers 
were granted' Tuesday nights for 
their games but so far this season 
have stuck by it only a couple of 
times, arranging with teams con­
cerned for another night.
This will be Bruins’ only assign- 
—lA.D. ment of the weefc With the Bruins 
tonight will, be Ray Zacoarelli who 
found job-hunting’s not only tough 
in Kelowna^-and the climate bet­
ter here, His stay here still de­
pends upon employment.
Terry O'Brien’s, job is going to 
interfere with his toiling ■with the 
Bruins for three weeks beginning 
next week. He has been assigned
• u-g to Keremeos for holiday relief but
MAY UNITE JUNIOR LOOPS., intends to "come home for the 
Ontario’s nine junior “A” hockey home games.” i
teams are considering a plan which O’Brien’s stint south will run In- 
calls for competition next season to playoffs, due to begin around 
with four similar clubs in Quebec. August 21.
VISITORS
Attention, Please!
We cordially invite you to visit our celebrated
Perfume Bar









Such an  L A N V IN  . . .  Scandal, 
R um eur, M y Sin, A rpege, and  
G U E R L A IN  . . .  Shalim ar, 
L ’lTeure B leu, and  F le u r  de 
Feu, all iu perfum e flacon ex­
port. T e s te rs  of course.
U.S.A. VISITORS SAVE 20% ON 
CHANEL and CARON PERFUM ES I
Wo are the first drug store on your right, on Bernard Ave„ after 
leaving The City Park. Look for our sign.
BEST WISHES TO THE REGATTA!
W .R, LTD.















1 only — Regular 10.05
2 only — Regular 12.50 •
MEN’S SUITS
1 only'— Regular 4!i.00
2 only — Regular 47.50
MEN’S SPORT JACKETS
I only — Regular 10.95 —' Special ....
lonly — Regular. 29.50 — Special ......... .
1 only — Regular 32.50 — Special .........
MEN’S DRESS PANTS
4 only — Regular 8.95 — Special .......
(I only — Ilog.i ,7.05 to O.03 — Special ..
2 only — Reg, 9,05 to 12.95 Spec.
7 only — Reg. U.05 to 13,05 — Special.,
17 only — Reg; 13,95 I0 15,95 — Special ..
MEN’S WORK PANTS
1 pr. — Regular 2.05 — Special ..........
4 pr. — Reg. 3,50 to’4,50 — Special ...........2.9!)
21 pr. — Regular 4,05 — Special  ............ 3.od
BOYS’ SHIRTS 1
20 only — Reg, 1.05 to 3.50 — Spec. 1..39 to 2.49
BOYS’ DRESS PANTS
23 only -  Reg. 3.40 to U.9.5 -  Spec. 1.99 to 4,99








stand words) for had often won­
dered if applause for Jim waB wast- 
1 ed. So when ho makes a sparkling 
save, chances are the rewarding ap­
plause will break through the har­
rier and reach Inside his cars.
A sophomore at the gutted stick 
game, the Rutlnndcr's preferred 
sport is hockey, having played a 
fair bit In goal. Ho Is one of 10 
children and has lived hero for 
seven years, coining from his na­
tive JUcUmond.Sttsk, Ho has a sis­
ter Hlmllnrly aflllctod, In speech 
and hearing. In a pencil Interview, 
Jim Mallach told me what ho wont­
ed to bo in life. I thought it odd 
but afterwards one aspect of it made 
sense to mo. For Jim won’t bo 
driven wacky by the continual cln- 
, mor and hammer In an auto body 
sliop. Lack of hearing might al­
most be to his advantage In that 
occupation. '
' So if wo get a clinnco for a nippy 
during ReguUn, wo’ll drink a toast 
to Rutland and Us athletes, parlleu- 
larly a couple ot guys who could 
show mo.st ot us a thing or three 
about ITS IN Tim GAME.
FORD SERVICE





Regular 3.95 —' Special ..... ...... ............ . 2.59
Regular 3..50 — Special'..... ............ ....... '... . 2.29
Regular 2.95 — Special .................. ............  1.99
1.69 Regular 2,75 — Special .................. . ...........  1.79
1.09 Regular 2..50 — Special ..............  , ........... i 1,09
l)9(' Regular 1.95 — Special ............. ........... 1.29
Winfield Twilite Champs
SA V E D O L L A R S  on dozens of o ther item s n o t listed .
Winfield last night captured the 
Central Okanagan (tw)Ughl) Base­
ball League championship by down­
ing Rutland Red Caps 6-4 at Win­
field to! take hto bost-of-threc final 
In two stralghl. •,
TOP NOTCH MECHANICAL WORK-^under the super­
vision of Ray Barber.
Y o u r F riend ly  C lo th ing  S tore WAS IT nOXLA OR WAR?
A total of 01 minutes in penalties 
was Imposed at Vernon last night in 
n juvenile A exhibition lacrosse 
fixture, where (ho homo seven 
trounced Kelowna 15-2.
KF.LOWNA Ginei'S WIN 
In on exhlblllon junior bnsohall 
game at Vernon Inst night, Kelow­
na Chiefs came through with a 12-0 
decision over the Vernon team. 
Gmne was called at the end, of tho 
ruth due to dnrkricw.
FORD APPROVED  
Motor Analyser.
EQUIPM ENT including. -Electric
F A S T ,
JOBS.
EFFICIENT SERVICE ON LUBRICATION
TIRES, BATTERIES, BRAKES 
SYSTEM CHECKED.
TESTED. CO O UNG
PHONE 2 3 5 2 - ASK FOR RAY
Your Friendly Ford Dealer for 25 Years.
FORD - MONARCH DEALERS IN KELOWNA
1487 Pendozi Street
Debris and litter bn public beach­
es and street allowances was dis­
cussed at city council on Monday 
night. Alderman Maurice Meikle 
recommended that containers with 
chained lids be placed *at sUateglc 
places, plainly marked for use ot 
the public.
Council agreed the matter war­
ranted action and it will be looked 
into at an early date.
O rchard C ity M otors Ltd.
Phone 2352 ml
I
I : ' ...■i t
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Dances A re  Planned 
A t  Memorial Arena 
A nd  Aquatic Club
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fittgibboa re­
cently played hosts to their aunt 
and unde ftora, Ontario who Hew 
out lor a week in Kelowna and 
have now gone on to Calgary. Their 
au.it, Mrs, D. Bennedict from Wing- 
ham. Ctat., was accompanied by her 
brother. Mr. S, Schoab. This was the 
first time either of them had visit­
ed B.C.
Miss Rose Woodhams from Cal­
gary spent a three week holiday 
with her father. Mr. D. M. Wood- 
hanrs, at his Kelowna home.
iMr. rfnd Mi^. Don Martin from 
Vancouver have been back In Kel­
owna. visiting Mr. Martin’s mother. 
Mrs, Fred hmrtin on Cadder Ave. 
Their two children were with them.
Bright spots in Keloniia’s 4€th 
' Annual Regatta for three nights 
wilt he the Aquatic pavilion, where 
crowds will'swing and sway to the 
music of Charles Pettman and his 
orchestra Thursday and Saturday 
and to the visiting Hometowners 
orchestra from Victoria Friday.
I*un and laughter will be fore­
most in everyone’s mind, as busy 
Regatta officials take time out to 
Join the visiting tourists in the 
merry-making and local nlght-Ufers 
set out’to make new acquaintances 
Into old friends.
Even those sitting it out can en-' 
Joy the gayeiy from the spacious 
verandah adjoining the dance pa-
pm., the ban will continue until 
1:00 a.m.
EL.%BORATE DECORATIOKS
Elaborate decorations and special 
lighting will complement the first 
official function of the Lady-of-the- 
Lakc as she acknowledges her two 
Mermaids and her six favorite 
subjects as they pay homage to her 
on her throne.
Visiting dignitaries and top Re­
gatta officials will be introduped at 
the special ceremony. However, 
because of insufficient time, service 
club presidents will not be present- 
cd'this year.
Leading off'’the initial dance of 
the evening, the Lady-of-the-Lake
All roods lead to Kelovi'na as hundreds of guests from near and far 
stream in for the Orchard City’s spectacular water show which gets 
underway tomorrow. . ,
“Raising the roof is not just an expression to be used nonchalantly. 
Many local residents are seriously considering the venture to accommo­
date their many expected and, unexpected guests streaming in at aU 
hours of the day and nigbt.
SEEING REGATTA . . . are WDr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Piette of Calgary, 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Mason, Richter,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Catlanach 
have their daughter. Miss Jean Cat- 
.tanach home for .the summer from 
Edmonton where she is teaching at 
Alberta College,




Nor would the Regatta be complete without the endless round of ycr and their two daughters have
‘Tound-the-clock" parties during the three days.
Heading the list of gala events, is a cocktail party on the lawn at 
“Hochelaga, ” home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baines. Mr. Baines Is manager 
of the local branch. Bank of Montreal.
His Worship Mayor and Mrs. J, J. Ladd will .entertain Thursday 
afternoon in their garden which overlooks The City Park and Mr. and 
Mrs. Phil Meek will be hosts at an after 5 party at the Willow Inn on 
Friday.
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
V. Nicholson, Royal Avenue, for 
the past five days.
Mr. #nd Mrs. Stacey Young are 
enjoying a . holiday with their 
daughter, bliss Grace Young who Is 
home from Prince George, and 
their son, Bob Young, from Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McCulley haw 
been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Houghton from Vancouvei 
who were holidaying here with 
their two children. Other recent 
house guests at the McCullcy home 
were Mr, and Mrs. F»-ed Hall, from 
Vanebuver. with their son Kenny. 
Mi-s. Hall is Mrs. McCvdley’s sister.
will be escorted by Regatta Commo- rhythmlcally against the shore be- ^  q  SwanT
POPULAR HOSTS . . .  at Regat­
ta will be Mr, and Mrs. John God­
frey, entertaining • Mr. Godfrey’s 
brother and his family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Godfrey and son John, 
of Vancouver. Mr. R- Godfrey’s
REGATTA SPECTATORS . . . 
will .include Mrs.- N. Walters and 
three children of Regina, Sask., who 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Achtzener . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Clement and two children of
RETURN FOR REGATTA . . . 
Mr. and MTs. W. Harper have re­
turned from three weeks’ holiday 
spent in Vancouver and are now 
planning to take in the Regatta.
Mrs. Irene MeU'an frorh Calgary 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wood.
low and city lights beckoning from 
the mountains in the distance.
Batarday's Aquatic hop is free to 
Regatta competitors only, but to 
more than compensate for this, the 
14-picce HMC Nadcn dance orchOs- 
tra will provido smemth sailing on 
the SS Lady-of-the-Lake Ball at 
Memorial Arena.
Hard-working enthusiastic' direc­
torates have been scurrying around 
for weeks laying final plana for 
this big event. Their tireless ef­
forts have resulted In an evening of 
unequalled attractions, pageantry 
and color,*
Scheduled to. takb place at 10:00
Festivity of the evening will bo 
characterized by the w'omcn, who 
will be wearing the latest summer 
trends, radiant faces and jubilant 
spirits,
A special attraction will be ^ e  
Marpolo Majprettes performing 
their intricate routines to the crowd 
at 9:30 p.ra.
Arrangements for the Lady-of- 
the-Lake Ball have been conducted 
by Mrs. T. <Nan) O’Flaherty, Mrs-. 
Freda Woodhouse and Miss Eve 
Nicholson. ,
Arrangements for the Aquatic
speedboat will tow 15-year-old Vancouver, guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
John, competing in the water ski- l , Adam . . . and Mr. and Mrs. 
ing events. John won the In- David Adams and their small son 
ternational Water Skiing Champ- of Pender Harbor who will be 
ionship at White Rock Regatta July visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
20. Another speedboat enthusiast, Adams. >,
Mr. Roily Dean of Vancouver, ac­
companied by brother Alec Dean 
and Lethbridge, Alta, visitors, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Bannerman and their 
young son will also be guests at 
the Godfrey residence. Others on 
the Godfrey guest list are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. R. Kirkpatrick,, of Van­
couver. '
SEEING REGATTA . . . are Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Aikman and their 
small daughter of Vancouver, guests 
of Mr. Aikman’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S, Aikman.
REGATTA HOUDAY . . . Miss 
Diane Wilcox, nurse-ln-training at 
St. Paul’s hospital, arrived home 
Tuesday with three friends, Miss 
Patty Lou Whiteside, Miss Yvonne 
Aubin and iMr. 6oyd Kelly who 
will be attending the Regatta, in 
which Miss Whiteside is competing. 
Miss Wilcox is visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilcox, 
for one month and Miss Aubin will 
be their guest for two weeks.
Mrs. J. D. Young recently enjoy­
ed a visit from her son and his 
family, Rtr. and Mrs. Leslie Young. 
The Youngs, with their three sons, 
Melvin, Kenneth and Johnnie are 
now holidaying at Woods Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bifford have 
as their house guests Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Houghton and their sons, Larry 
and Richie, from Vancouver. The 
Houghtons drove up to attend the 
Regatta. • * •
Mr. and htrs. Lcs Hamilton are 
also expecting Mi’s, Hugh Adams 
from Saskatoon for the Regatta. 
Other recent visitors at the Hamil­
ton home were Mr. and Mrs. W. G.* 
w * , T>* xf- Lancaster from Calgary who drove
In town for the R e^tta  are Mr. Kelowna with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
and Mrs. Rod Mayall from Van- L daughter,
couver with their two children, _ - .  -
PRF51DENT of the Aquatic
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS . . . 
at Kelowna’s 46th Annual Regatta 
from Vancouver will be Dr., and 
Mrs. L. H. Leeson, Mr. and Mrs. A.
SUMMER HOME . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Filigiano of West Van­
couver have taken up residence at 
1854 Riverside Avenue for the sum­
mer and have as their guest, Mrs. 
Dan McDonaugh.
Jeffrey and Leslie Ann. They are 
staying with Mi’s. Mayall’s mother, 
Mrs. B. M. Newsom. Mrs. Newsom 
is also entertaining a friend from 
Calgary, Miss Edith Long. Other 
recent visitors were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Mackie from Vancouwr.
' • * • ' w ' '
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Whitney are 
visiting Mrs. Theos Whitney in 
'Vancouver; AU three of them 
planned to drive on to Springfield, 
Oregon, to visit relatives there. ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. WlU.s enjoyed 
a ten-day holiday with their aunt 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Appleton who drove up w ith Mr. 
and Mrs. W.,C. Moore from Whit­
tier, California. These American 
visitors spent the rest of their holl 
days in Vancouver and Victoria.
FROM LADYSMITH , . . Mr. and
dances have been made by Miss Club, Mr. Phil Meek and Mrs. Meek q  iwr. nnH Mrs G. Kidd, Mrs. Dave Gourlay of L ady^ith
Jane Stirling. are expecting Mrs. Meek’̂  sister, 






Miss Mary Campbell was show- 
m  cred with miscellaneous gifts Wed-
nesday night wlien 20 friends gath­
ered at the home of Mrs, W. R. 
Thompson, honoring her prior to 
her marriage to Mr, Kenneth Tutt 
August 2. .
The gifts were presented to Miss 
Campbell, hidden in an imitation 
wedding cake.
Co-hostesses' of the evening were 
Mrs, Thompson, Mrs. H. Glenn' and 
Mrs. C. Sutherland.
ENGAGEMENT OF 
W ID E INTEREST
Mr. E. A. Thompson of Fort Wil­
liam, Ontario, announces the en­
gagement of his youngest daughter, 
Verna Doreen, to Mr. Brian Cory­
ell , Weddell,’ youngest son of Mr.
1 E. C. Weddell, Q.C., and Mrs. Wed­
dell, Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
September 13 at 2-'30 p.m. in Saint 
Michael and All Angels Church. 
Rov, R. Brown will officiate.
LEADER . . . of the B.C. Social 
Credit government, W. A. C. Ben­
nett and Mrs. Bennett, will be 
hosts to Miss Doreen Spence, of 
Edmonton, Mr.' and Mrs. R. T- Ben­
nett of Moncton, N.B., Miss Ruth 
Lambert of Moncton and Mr^. Rob­
ert Small of St. John. N.B.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Raikes. Mr. and will arrive in Keloiroa the, latter 
Mrs. Len Dumoulin. Mr. and IVfrs. Pfrt of this week to catch the 
A. F. McAlpine and hfr. and Mrs. elostag eventa of R e^ tta  and on
F. G. Stevens who will be guests at -
the picturesque summer resprt of daughter, Pat,
Eldorado A i^ .  .journey to the States and the pral-
B.C. manager, CNR, Bernard Al- *'te provmces.
iMrs. George Zahara has been 
entertaining her sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gordey from 
Sexsmith, Alberta, who are here 
with their children, Larry and An­
nette.
Mrs. W. V. "Witt is entertaining 
her nephew and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Aldred, of Vancouver, v/ho 
are holidaying in Kelowna with 
their daughter. ' •
ALSO FROM THE COAST . . . 
Dr, and Mrs. Don McDonald of 
Vancouver will be guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Harold Henderson over 
Regatta.
EAGERLY AWAITING . . .  the 
opening of Kelowna’s Regatta, are 
Mrs. Gordon Bryant and daughter
len, accompanied by his charming 
wife, will be bringing OoL and 
Mrs. W. G. Swan. Mr. Swan has 
accepted the honor of being the 
1953 Regatta Commodore. Others in 
the party • include Major General 
and Mrs. McQuaig, Mdntreal, and 
Mr. and Mfrs. Manfred McGeer of 
Vancouver. .
Others witnessing Canada’s great­
est water show will be Mr. W. 
Manson, CPR vice-president, of 
Vancouver,, W. S. Owen, Dr. G. F. 
Syrong, Allan Williamson, vice- 
president 'Wjoodi Gundy and Go.; 
A. E. Jukes, president, A. E. Jukes, 
Ltd.; H. S. Foley, president, Powell 
River Co.; G, .iv. Jaggs, general 
manager, Robert Simpson (Pacific); 
W. M. V. Ash, president, Shell Oil, 
Toronto; A. O. 'Wiilson, vice-presi-
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Adams from 
Fort St. John have returned’home 
after spending a holiday with Mrs. 
Les Hamilton. With the Adams 
were their three children, Clifford, 
Lome and Bernice.
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  for the 
Regatta, will be Miss Martha Vale, 
guest of Mrs. H. W. J. Paterson,
Pendozi Street.• • • • - ^
EXPECTED . . .'by Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood have 
G. P. Hilliard. Okanagan Mission, as their house guests Mr. and Mrs. 
were their son and daughter-in- Frank Mloseley from Glen Lake on
law, Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Hilliard Vancouver. Island^
Ron Wills, son of Mr. and MVs. 
R. C. Wills, just returned from 
two-week trip to CalgaiT- Ron. who 
is a drummer in the reserve army 
was taking a drumming course with 
the B.C. Dragoon’s Army Band
School in Calgary.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tupman aye 
away-on holiday at Mabel Lake, 
Holidaying with tliem are their
three children.
♦ • • '
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Garland re 
turned this week-end from a holl 





For autumn d r a m a  
against Summer horizons, 
Deja and Taub, two of our 
famous dress houses, both 
well known to you and ex­
clusive to us have promised 
early delivery. Yes! as early 
as the first week in August 
for our first showing of late 
summer fashions, for early 
August selling.
Gail, Mrs. D. Davies and daughter Oil, Toronto; G. E. M!ac-
of Grand Forks . . . also from 
Grand Forks, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas H. Carr-Hilton, son and 
daughter-in-law of Mr, and Mrs. A. 
D. Ca'rr-Kiltoh, Glenwood Avenue 
and eleven-year-old Danny and his 
nine-year-old brother Stephen 
Acres who will be the guests of 
Mir, and Mrs. Fred Campbell, Ab­
bott Street.
HERE FOR REGATTA •are
Mamie and Mrs. C. Albins,of Prince Kinnon, general manager. Shell Oil h^d. Mrs,, F- J- Gutfriend of
George, who have been registered 
at Sunny Beach Auto Court for two 
weeks. 1 ■
ENGAGEMENT 
IS A N N O U N C E
Mr. and Mrs. John F.'Cattanach, 
751 Martin Avenue, announce the 
engagement, of their daughter, Janet 
[Elizabeth, to Mr. William Elston, 
Hicks of Edmonton, son of Mrs.
Hicks and the late Mr. Luther 
Hicks. V •
Tile wedding will take place In 
McDougall United Church, Edmon­
ton, on August 16.
Miss Patsy '^Hume, 17-year-old 
ballet .student, will be giving her 
last perfdrmcince in Kelowna in the 
Aqua-Rl^;^ms of 1952, Friday and 
Saturday' nights, before leaving' to 
study with the Winnipeg Ballet 
Company later this year, to which 
'she was awarded a scholarship;
Miss Hume has chosen Valse de 
De Part frona the Ballet, Les Sylr
HOME FOR REGATTA . . - Mr. 
Dune Whillis, employed by . the 
Bank of Montreal, Kitimat, arrived
(B.C. Division) Vancouver.
■Alderman and Mrs. J. D. Cornett, 
Vancouver, along with Mayor and 
Mrs. J. E. Fitzwater of Kamloops 
will be present. Others include Mr. 
and Mrs. D. G. Kissock, superin­
tendent CNR, Kamloops; Mr, and
Monday and will be the-guest of jMrs. George Cleland, Cp R assistant 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.'x general passenger agent; • Tom
Quinsam, formerly of Kelowna, who 
are guests at 445 Buckland Avenue.
BIUNGING FRIEND . . .  Mr. An­
dy Caldow will be visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, R. Caldow 
of Glenmore. He Will be bringing 
another guest with-him;
Mr. ‘and Mrs. A. B. Wood en­
joyed a visit from their son, Henry 
Woodd, formerly of Kelowna who 
was back in town on a business trip 
for the Bank of Montreal.• » •
Mx. and Mrs. LaVerene Porter ‘of 
Vancouver were recent visitors in 
Kelowna. They liked Kelowna so 
well that they have now returned 
to attend the Regatta. While in Kel­
owna the Porters are frequent 
guests of Mrs. R. T. Warman.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Weyenberg 
have been enjoying frequent get 
togethers with old friends from 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kirk- 
ham who are holidaying in Kel­
owna with their two daughters. 
The Kirkhams are up from Vancou­





and Mrs. R. G. Whillis.
phides.’for her performance. It Is 
the Chopin Waltz, Op. 70, No. 1,
SET WEDDING DATE
The wedding of Miss Elizabeth 
Rimclo to Mr. Bruce Campbell will 
not take place in the First United 
Churth as vfas incorrectly an­
nounced in Monday’s Courier,
Rev. R. S. Leltch will officiate'ht 
the ceremony In the rectory Aug­






CRYSDALE: To Rev. and Mrs. 
Stewart' Crysdalo of Brantford, 
Ontario, formerly at Rutland, July 
25, a son, David Stawart 
AT KEL04VNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL
SmOSAICI: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Shiosaki of Okanagan Mission, 
July 20. a son.
EMERY: To Mr. and Mr8,*Jcno 
Fjnory of Kelowna, July 20, a 
daughter.
An accomplished artist, Miss H. 
M. Duke of Okanagan Mission, is 
staging an exhibition pf her works 
in the Paramount Block this week, 
as an added attraction to Regatta 
visitors.
The exhibition features •  local 
scenes in each season of the year. 
Interpretations of the valley flood, 
Kiclowna’s garden industries, spring 
blossoms, and scenes from the Ok­
anagan Valley and the' upper coun­
try. • ■■■■'.
Of special inlcro.st to many will 
be the portraits of local porsopall- 
tics.
Monte Lake, Shuswap Lake, Sln- 
clare Canyon, the Petrified Forest, 
Chonnel Islands and Mt. Rovel- 
stoke are also beautifully portray- 
-ed. , f: ■ 1 i
U.S. VISITORS . . . here .fpr R e­
gatta are Dr. and Mrs. Dopald 
Deans and children, Bruce and Lln- 
nea of Seattle, guests of Dr.' Deans’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans, 
Long Street, and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Okerstrom of Everett, Wash., and 
their two children, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Anderson.• * •
' .t a k in g  in  REGATTA . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gardner and three 
children, Marian, Kyle and Jean of 
Vancouver and Mr. Donald Munroe 
of Salmon Arm will be guests at 
the Okanagan Mission home of Mr. 
and Mrs. GU Mervyn.
Hookes, assistant' general traffic 
manager, CPR; Mr. V. R. Dijncan, 
CPR, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Byers, Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Beasley, Vancouver.
FROM SASKATCHEWAN ____
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armeneau are 
expecting. Regatta guests from'Por­
cupine Plains, Saskatchewan, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Michalkow and daugh­
ter and Mrs. E. G. Casner.
McGUl & Willib
LTD.
V / ) u r  ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S to r e
REGATTA GUESTS . . . at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Car- 
ruthers include Mrs. Alfred Harvey 
and Margaret and (3;lenn of Ocean 
Falls and Mrs. Charles Ness _ and 
sons Wayne and Colin of Medicine 
Hat, Alta. ,
REVELSTOKE 'VISITORS . . .  in­
clude Mrs. L. R. Smith and daugh­
ter Jeryll, guests of Mr. arid Mrs. 
B. W. Chappian. Also visiting at 
 ̂ ^   ̂ the Chapman residence is Mrs, Nor-
A “ 3” ̂ Chapman of Vancouver.REGATTA GUESTS . . . at the ^  .
home of Mr. and Ms. J. E. Cahill,
Rose Avenue, include Mr. and Mrs.
HERE FOR WATER SHOW . . . 
are Miss Audrey Lipsett of Winni­
peg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Lipsett ; . , Mr. and Mfs, Mike Os- 
well and two children of Vernon, 
guests of !!&. aqd Mirs. D. MCDou- 
gall . and Mrs. H. Cooper
and daughter of Devon, Alta., and 
Miss Jessie McEachern of Victoria, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, A. McEach­
ern, Leon Avenue.
, Kelowna octogenarian,, Mr. 'Wil­
liam Woods, who will be 88 this
__ „ , , ; September, is playing host to hisMORE VISITORS . . . .  include who
Mrs. W. Joy of Vancower and Mr. jjan^on's'parents, Mr. and Mrs. " .  ♦ .  r
Avonun » m  bn hoalj to M r and yiSITINO . . .  al tho homo of Mr. » d  te o lh S '- lX '.
Mrs. J. Currie nnd Mr. and RI s. C. ^  Digney,, 14B1 B ert-.p , .nd  Mbs Dick Peters Mr. Pet-
Dlekson of Pert Wborni, B.C. „  Mr.U"'! U “ lb lEJ N a 'iy 'n
m 6RB:VISITOBS . . . Mr. and, » ' Bremerton, Wasbindton and is at-
Mrs. A. H. Hooper are eptertaining * ,  * lt»"^
their sen and dnughter-in-law, Mr. . m o b E HEVELSTOKE VISITORS ” “i r b y  £  m d Mrs! JoEk
ln;Kdlewne.and Mrs. Ian Hooper of Vancouver . .  also from Vancouver are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Oakenful and son 
Billy of Vancouver,' guests of Mr. 
and.Mrs. A. G. Campbell. -
xsris;̂  esssaiiarn
Head Women's .Auxiliary
for Regatta, as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Anderson. ’
KELOWNA VISITOR . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R, Appleton, 
Coronation Ave., are Mr, and Mrs. 
R. Appleton and three children of 
South Port George . . . guests at 
the home of Mrs. T. Alton; Bordon 
Avenue, is Mr. Gordon CnrtwUght 
of Michel, B.C.
, VJCrrORIA VISITORS . . .  at tho 
homo of MV. and Mrs. C. M. Wag- 
get are Ms. George Carlosa and 
her young son, Daniel, who will bo 
taking In tho Regatta.
HERE FOR r e g a t t a  . . .  at the 
homo of Mrs. M. Dawson, Vlmy 
Avenue, are - Mrs. Dav/son’s broth- 
cr-iri-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. 
J, B. Price of Vancouver and her
jMr. nnd
COU'
MJss Carol Dunaway, daughter of 
Mr., and Mrs. Carl Dunaway; form­
erly pf Kelowna, is back in town 
as the guest of Miss Margaret Hut­
ton. She will appear in the Aqua 
Rhythm Shows and will then holi­
day in Kelowna before returning to 
Edmoriton.
WELCOME. . .  





Mm. Jack Dawson of Vancouver.• ' il «
HERE FOR TWO WEEKS . . . 
nnd takipfe in tho Rgntta arc Mrs. 
L. A  MacAstocker nnd throe dnugh- 
tens, 'I’am, Dinah nnd Wondy of 
Thetis Island, gucsla of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. A. R. Pollard.
FROM VANCOUVER . . . Miss 
Barbara Ashley of Vancouver will 
he the guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Walter Ashley, during Regat­
ta.
r e g a t t a  b o u n d  . . . ore Mr.
nnd Mrs. I t  Rosa of Rcfina, nnd 
daughters Ijorratne and Sylvia, Mr. 
and Mr*. Nick Mock,,'Regina and 
Mr. and Mrs. B, Folk of Saskatoon, 
who arc guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. 
M, Folk, ERlotl Avenue.
" It’s filling up” (ill dollars and cents) Mrs. 
Marie Walrod could bo .sa;>'ing to two cxccn- 
tive mcinUcrs o( the Aquatic Ladic.s' Auxiliary 
as they discuss the active meinhcr.slnp cam­
paign wiilch they have conducted this year,
Mr.s.
of the aux
I 'llc cn  Ashley (ce n tn i)  is p residen t MONTItS LEAVE . . . In time 
... , >i Af wr I I rt.wi for Regatta Is being spent by Ron-
ih ary , w hile  Mr.s, W a lro d  ( le f t)  and  arrived homo from,
M iss M orva I’agc ( r ig h t)  a re
.scctolary, re.spcctlvcly.
treasu re r and Comwalll*, n s ., Thw‘'*dny. Mr.
Roth is with the RCN and report* 








Sizes 2 2 ” tc/36” .... 5.75
37” to 39” ....... ..... 6.25
40” to 43” .............. 6.95
J y i e  S miSH
FURNITURE CO.
01*12435 S15 Demard Avr.
T4fc
That DeJa Look
Is a cooling drift of blqck 
silk organza over a fitted 
slip of taffeta, or a froth of 
cotton lace. Marquisette, an 
old favorite appears in new 
guises. And what about 
color? Well, wfe realize that 
pastels are on the pale, so 
for your immediate choice 
we suggest the cooler more 
sophisticated shades of — 
black, navy, biege, toupc, 
and grey—in t h e s e  old 
materials but seen for 
August wear in a new light. •
Taub Originals
FOR HOSTESS G ffT S .
OR GIFTS TO TAKE BACK HOME: 
We have many suggestions; 
COLOGNES — COMPACiTS — COSMETICS 
CHOCOLATES CANDIES " 
CIGARETTES
and dpn’t forget. . .
OUR MEZZANINE GIFT SHOP
I^A , D K I ’ S H I ’ N
T l l l ’ K M O S '
—  N ( ) V I ’; i  
K I T S
r i F . s
a n d  g i f t s  lo o  ii^in,i;ro|fis to mention.
McGILl & WILLITS Ltd.






For those who take pride 
in recognized quality and 
beauty. I t’s not only the dis­
tinguished styling in every 
lovely line but the beautiful 
seasonal shades and designs 
that will catch your eye. We 
are very proud to reprqsent 
the Labol Taub . . .  you will 
bo proud to wear one . . . 
They are so how, you will 
bo thrilled with thcrti, ho dif­
ferent from anything you 
have seen before. Walt ’tH 
you SCO tho magnificent 
styling, every detail and 
every stitch roycals their 
quality and value. Autumii 
elegance, in blade, fullsltirt- 
ed sheers . . , Tfi® sheath in 
cotton lace . . .  rhinestone 
buttons flashing from every 
vantage point, Thcao two 




Heather’s , . . tho finest 
iq Fashion nnd Fabric.
 ̂ 243 P ern ard
■j •/.
J ifc lE ___
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C H U RC H 
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SO C lE n
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The firs t 
Church of Christ Sdentlit in 
Boston. MaMacbusetta.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 3. 1952
Morning Service 11 am. 
Subject:
"LOVE"
atnday School—All seaslonii held 
at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
S to 8 pm. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCR 
PROGRAM every 
Sunday at 9.15 p.n|.
. over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer pf Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1952
10:00 a.m,—Sunday School 
9:30 a.m.—German Services 
with Holy Communion 
11:15 a.m.—English .Services 
with Holy Communion 
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
SAO am.' every Sunday over 
< CKOV.




Comer Bernard aiul Richter
Rev. R. & Leitch, BJU BJ>.
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BAn, BJ). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. M C, 'HusJ> 
Organist and Choir Director






Soloist: Morning and Evening 
MR. BARRY CLARK
Rev. D. M. Perley in 
charge of services.
third prUe in our section. Sjpace 
doesn't pemUt coverage of the full 
three days, but I would like to
{COULDN’T believe it. I couldn’t understand why I should mcnUon here that it was a plea- bc the lucky one chosen as Lady-of-the-Lake, hut there I sure to have hfr. and Mrs. Faulkner 
w as—standing'on the stage w.ith a crown on my head, people 




\va.s the happiest girl in the world.
I felt Hke laughing. I felt like 
crying. I didn’t know which to do, 
but 1 knew it was tho happiest 
moment I'd ever experienced. The 
Lady-of-the-Lake pageant was over 
but the excitement was just be­
ginning. I didn’t sleep that night.
The next day I bt:gan my official 
duties by officially opening the 1951 
Regatta. I was scared stiff when 
I made my opening speech, but I 
wouldn’t have missed it for the 
world. That same day I was pre
not being able to attend the PJ^.E.
During the year 1 attended a 
number of banquets with my spon­
sor. the Gyro Club. It has been a 
pleasure to represent them. There 
were many other banquets and lun­
cheons throughout my reign In­
cluding guest appearances at vari­
ous other service club functions, 
the banquet of champions, lunch­
eon and tour with the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, annual Board of 
Trade luncheon attended by visit-
sented with an orchid when my a t- . ors from all over B.C. and south of 
tendants and I opened the flower the border. I also officiated at the 
show and smiling faces greeted us International Apple Packing, con- 
throughout the crowded blocks of test which was held here in Octo- 
downtown KeFowna during the ber and I attended the Okanagan
mammoth parade.
-Flowers elaborately decorated 
the arena lor the Lady-of-the-Lake 
Ball. Nobody felt more regal than 
I did as dozens of club representa­
tives and visiting dignitaries l i l^  
past my throne.
Mainline Hockey 'finals in K ^ -  
loops which was a lot of fun.
Then im May came another high­
light in my, reign, the Wenatchee 
Apple Blossom Festival. Accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Faulkner, three members of the
. Then a month ago, with Phil 
Meek, president of the Aquatic, and 
Mrs. Meek, I attended the Cherry 
Festival in Osoyoos taking part in 
the parade and In my capacity, as 
goodwill ambassador, extended an 
invitation to the. Regatta.
Next came Vcmoq Days. With 
John Godfrey wc took a new float 
up and took part in their parade.
The last two weeks have been 
filled with rehearsals, pictures a'nd 
a week-end trip to Vancouver with 
the Regatta caravan.
Now that my reign is coming to a 
close I can look back on a year 
I’ll never forget. It was an ex­
perience that most girls dream of 
and has been of Immense value to 
me in many ways. I have met 
some wonderful people and seen 
things I never Vould have other­
wise and although still a little ner­
vous, my knees don’t knock to­
gether as they did a year ago. So
Flanked by my attendants and RCMP and our Ogopogo float we many things have happened--excit-
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY. AUGUST 3, 1952
Joint Services with 
Presbyterian Church 
11:00 a.m.—- . ’
REV. J.' DOUGLAS GORDON 
7:30 p.m.—
GOSPEL SERVICE 
YOUNG MEN IN CHARGE
Come and Enjoy this 
fellowship
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
• Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy;
VEN, D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 ami.-Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—a s t & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5tii Sundays) 
•Morning Praye?
7:30 ppa.—̂ Each Sunday— 
Evensong.
ing, inspiring aad amusing. Like 
the fan mail, for example, which 
started soon after I was crowned 
and is still coming in. With all my 
other souvenirs of this memorable 
year I am putting the letters away 
so that in years to come I can per­
haps show them to my grandchil-
surrounded by hundreds of well- were guests for three wonderful 
wishersfit was a moment I’ll never days. Eighty Princesses, including 
forget. Then as the music began, myself, were billeted together. Al- 
the Lieut.-Governor CHarence Wal- though closely chaperoned, the 
lace and I danced the first waltz committee in charge overlooked 
and the ball was on. It w’as'a mem- nothing to make our visit a mem­
orable evening. tuable one. There were hams, cold
Soon after, my travels began meats, cases of cokes and other^
when I attended the Penticton foods available at our.billets for us dren^and w nlM gh again over ̂
1 anytime we felt like a snack. We ^nd be reminds of a never-to-be- 
went everywhere in two private forgotten i time in my life, 
buses and every minute was full. If'my successor enjoys her reign
I guess thei parade made the big- Just half as much as I have, she 
gest Impression on me. I’d never, too will have a fund of memories 
.'̂ cen such a  big one, and what a from which she can draw all the 
thrill it was when our float won rest of her life.
Peach Festival. For three days 
was Penticton’s guest and I had a 
marvelous time attending teas, ban­
quets, parties and parades. To me 
their hospitality was one of the big­
gest highlights of the year and 
made up for the disappointment of
{ Hither and Yon
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . . Mr. 
Nick Kepes and Mr. Joe Giordano 
of Prince Rupert arrived in Kelow­
na Monday for a two-week holiday, 
intending to take'in the Regatta.
Mr. and Mirs. J. D. Horne are en­
tertaining Mrs. Home’s sisters, Miss 
Maimie Shaeffer and Miss Bernice 
Shaeffer, from Rockyford, Alberta, 
who are here to see the big water 
show. They drove out with Mrs. 
Wutzke has had « son,'FTed, and his friend,
James Cummings Jim Miller, both of Rockyford.’
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Peebles are 
entertaining Mr. Peebles’ mother 
from Edmonton and his sister from 
Seattle during Regatta week.
Miss Shirley Deutsch from Rou­
leau, Saskatchewan, is visiting Mr. 
and Mi s. T. A. Would. Miss Deutsch 
drove to Kelowna with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Kaltenbruner of Rouleau. 
♦
Mrs. Herman 
her sister, Mrs, 
from Barry, Ont., staying with her 
for a holiday. Mrs. Cummings trav­






' (Next to High School) 
REV. E, MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1952
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday. School and 
Bible Class







' ■WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL. 
770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON,
. B A .' ■ ■
For sunimer months Joint Ser­
vices w i^  First Baptist Churcb, 
beginning July 13th..
11.00 a.m.—Divihe Worship
BACK THIS WEEK . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Hunt and family of West
Vancouver arrived to spend a T̂ /-̂ TIm v  wnr TrvAV
week’s^oliday in Kelowna, taking . „ -u-etters is visiting Miss Jan- Mr. and Mrs, C. M. Wagget are
in the. Regatta. Mr. Hunt was for- a entertaininff their riaiivhter Mrsmpr as<?istant manaeer of the local ette Foitras at Salmon Arm for two entertaining^ tncir aaugnier, mrs.
weeks. Upon her'return to Kel- George Carloss and their tiny 
owna this Sunday, she will be ac- grandson Daniel, from Victoria, 
companied by Miss Poitras who who are vacationing with them at 
will be Diane’s guest for two weeks. Willow L^ge. Mrs. Carloss will 
,  ,  also spend much of her holiday
VISITING HERE . . .  Mr.
Mrs. W. Rothwell, of Calgary, are 
spending a months’ holiday at the 
home of their son-in-law, and 
daughter, Mr. dnd Mrs. W- Beaver- 
Jones. Also \tisiting for a few days 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Beaver-Jones 
of Vancouver. ’
branch of the Bank of Montreal.
• ♦ *
VISITED KELOWNA . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Schweiger and fa­
mily of Moose Jaw, Sask., were 
visitors to Kelowna for 10 days, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Limber- 
ger.
REGATTA VISITOR . . . Miss 
Diane McColl of Vancouver will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. de 
Fjrffer during Regatta.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fillmore are 
playing hosts during Regatta, to 
Mrs. Dick Spilsbury, the former 
Eleanor Dinsdale of Kelowna, who 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLEHl
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3, 1952 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:45 a.m.






I i>i lii .ti <*
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Shirreff* will 
be hosts to Miss Nancy Burt,- of 
West Vancouver; while Mr. and 
Mrs. R, H. Wilson play host to Mr. 
Roger Matheson of New Westmin­
ster. ,
JIMi PANTON . . .  is renewing 
friendship with an old university 
classmate this week, Don Laird, of 
Edmonton. Mr. and Mrs. .Laird are 
house guests of the Pantons during 
the Regatta. Their daughter, who 
drove from Edmonton with them,
is entering the swimming competi- ............... ..... ........ _____________
tions. Jim first became acquainted iviiiss Bea Wilson, who are planning
' Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Maile are away 
on a motor trip through the Â rf-qy/ 
Lakes country, accompanied' by 
Mrs. Muriel Fraser.
Leaving tomorrow for a two- 
week holiday on the Oregon Coast 
are Miss Nancy Gale, Miss May 
Turnbull, Miss Fi’ances Hereron and
Christ American 
• Lutheran Church
Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. E. K. H. KROEGER




. 1  OO-T-tfc
Familiar, numo connected, with 
tlic eari.v history of Uio valley will 
bo recalled when one loolts over 
tho signatures in tho register of 
those present al tho unveiling of 
the historical monument at West- 
bank. M ) ’8.Fcuirnley, sponsor of 
the Weslbank sliowing, advises that 
this book will be In, the display 
from IhaV conrunuhlty. Visit the 





Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
HEAR
MISS SHIRLEY 
FL E W in
of Hamilton, Ont,
•  PREACHER ‘
•  SINGER
•  SAXAPHONE  
PLAYER
Sunday— ,
9:55 a.m. —- 11 a.m. 
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Friday 
7 :45 plm.
. 08-2TC
Most every life when undei’- 
stood
Has something in it really 
good,
Sometimes that, good is hidden, 
away
And never comes out on dis­
play- .A timid life sometimes will 
hold
Abundance of the purest gold,
Requires the help of those who 
know,





(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050
with Don Laird when they both at­
tended the University of Saskat­
chewan in Saskatoon, back, in the 
thirties.
Dr. and Mrs, Don McDonald, of 
Vancouver, will be the Quests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson.
Mrs. Gordon Bryant and daugh­
ter Gail, Mrs. D. Davies and daugh­
ter Mamie and Mrs. ,C. Albins of 
Prince George have been registered 
at Sunny Beach Auto Court since 
Friday, eagerly awaiting the open­
ing of Kelowna’s 46th Annual Re­
gatta. « « *
Brian Roche, right winger with 
the Kelowna Packers, has been 
playing host to his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Roche, of Winnipeg. 
Tho Roches who travelled here by 
train to spend their holidays'in Kel­
owna, wore disappointed because 
they couldn’t stay over to see the 
Regatta. They left for Winnipeg 
yesterday.
Dennis Beale, young son of Mr, 
and Mrs. H. C. Beale, returned 
from Victoria this week after 
spending a holiday with his sister, 
I Mrs. Jack Taylor in tho capital city.
a leisurely 
Gale’s car.
motor trip in Miss
ON LEASE-LOW RENTAL 
NEW STORES ON BERNARD AVE.





representing Canadian Nazarene College. 
FOR ONE SERVICE ONLY.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 -3 :0 0  P.M.
■ ■ ' at -
728 BURNE AVE.
1 ' , ’ I ' ' '
Come and hear these young men.
MM
B c a u ly  anK^  




DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wood from 
Calgary are holidaying with their 
daughter, Mrs, Frank Yoeman at 
Poplar Point.
Mr. and Mis. Ken Parker have 
been away to Vancouver for a 
holiday.
R. P, Walrod is away on an ex­
tended business trip through the 
prairies, He plans visiting Edmon­
ton, Calgary, Eegina, Saskatoon and ' 
Winnipeg and expects to be gone 
for about three weeks.
Recent houSc guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Lnnsdowno on Richter 
St. wore Ml', and Mrs. S. J. Wills 
from Vancouver, Mr. Wfills Is Mrs. 
Lansdowno’s brother.
Recent house guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Moore were their 
niece, Mrs. L. Rlllne and her daugh­
ter, Janet, who wefb vacationing 
hero from Grenfell, Sask. The • 
Moores recently entertained other 
visitors, Mr. and MVs, Gordon Ennis 
from Bowncss, ' Other prairie' visit­
ors .who rccoiitly spent a holiday 
with the Moores \ycrc Mr, and Mrs., 
Walter MhcDoncll and their daugh­
ter, Shirley, from Saskatoon.
.Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCartlicy 
have been onlertnlnlng their grand­
son and bis family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Brown and their five chil­
dren from Wlllcstone, Sask.
,/TIs:v. and Mrs, P. A. Wlldermnn 
have rccenlly returned from a holi­
day at Elk Grove, California.
Recent hoiiHo gucKls of Mr. and 
Mrs. n. L, 'Wignnll of; Okanagan 
Mission were Mh and Mrs. Alt 
Walker from Sardis.
♦ • 4 ■
Mrs, Sholln Ijirsen, formerly of 
Kelowna, liqs spent almost a month 
with Mrs. Keown on Strnthconn 
Ave. lIoHdaylng with her arc her 
two dnughteis and son.
I , * ' *
-Dr, and M'j's. J. S. Henderson re­
cently entertained Dr, Ifondorson’H 
sister, Miss 'May Henderson from 
Trail,
!(>(>.S S treet
Phone 2,?(M K clow nil
FUMERTON*S
LADIES’ 100% NYLON ANKLETS—Elastic top in white, yellow, C Q ’p  
blue, mauve and grey. 8̂ .̂  to lOj'S. Special, p a ir ....................... :...... t I t / V
LADIES’ NYLON LACE GLOVES in white only T  9 R
at, pair ................. ..............i.*.,.:!:..'................... ............ ............... ..........
JERSEY KNIT GLOVES with lace trim. I  R P i
White^only at, pair ................................................... ........................ X * O w
CROCHET GLOVES in white; gray, mauve and blue "I S  A




In Kayser, Gorticelli, 
Gotham Gold Stripe. 
Sizes 8^4 to 11. Regu­





B alcony F loor 
SPECIALS
JANTZEN SHOllfS, r t
assorted colors at .. i
fa ir w a y  sim u la ted
LINEN Q Q Q
at .............................  0 » 0 U
DENIM SHOR}TS^ 9  1  Q  
assorted’ colbirs'at'.. X«/
PEDAL' PUSHERS in Dude 
denim in redi blue, green and 
yeJJoW 'a t ; 2.95 to 4.49
COTTON HALTteRS -l Q t  
—assorted colors;at 
SUN JACKETS with Batwing 
sleeve, self shades with stripe
trim. Sizes 12 to'20 3 .4 9
GIRLS’ SHORTS—8 to 14 in 
white, -redi blue.' yel- r t  ^  Q  
low and' navy at ...•
LADIES’ NUGGET CLOTH 
SKIRTS — Sizes;-12 to 16 in 
navy, pink and . 
lemon a t; ......
DIRNPLE SKIRTS—in Pais­
ley,’.florals and’,self shades.
Priqed 1.95, 2.95 ; to Linen at
SALE Of
RAYON SILK—with 
lovely lace trim top 
and bottom in white, 
pink, rose, green and 
grey. Special ....... 1.89
LADIES’ “Paris Fa- 
shioned” PYJAMAS 
and NIGHT GOWNS
—in pastel shades. Va­
lues to 6.50. Special at 
—1.95, 2.95 and 3.95
NYLON CRINO­
LINE HALF SLIPS






0 < ( « i S a ^ H e g a t t a S p e c i a l s
BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS — in assorted 
plain: colors-and stripes.^  ̂Sizes l.lJ/j' to 
143/. .In Arrow, Biltmore ai\d .London
T o v m ', : ' • - ; : : i  o f ;
On Sale for ......... ..... . X o t /V
BOYS’ RAYON SILK T-SHIRTS 
in white, grey and fawn
at .......................
BOYS’ .“KELOWNA, B,C.’’ T-SHIRTS
in sizes 26 to §4
lit, .................................................r
in white and colors. A,ssortcd styles —̂ 
;it .... ...... ...... .............. .......  2.95 and 3.95
l o a f e r s  with nylon mesh
top at .................... ..... .............
MOCCASINS—hand sewn
plastic solc.s a t ......... ..............
As SORTEI) p u m p s  and STRAPS in 




of Ladies’ and Misses*
SUMMER STRAWS m  
FABRIC HATS
in, colors red,, 
r o s e ,  g r e y ,  
green, h i u e , 
black and navy.' 








In pink, lemon, blue, 
turquoise. A s s o r te d  
trims and styles. Priced 
from 4.95 to 6,98
SUMMER 
SILKS
By “Styles Best’’ in neat 
checks, florals, plain 
, shades ■with assorted 
trims. Sizes 14 to 44 
with no sleeve, short 
sleeve apd long sleeve.
Priced 6.95, 7.89, 8.49 
to 11.75
BLOUSES
Dotted Nylons with %
r!!,..:. . 5.95
Debonair with CIPl 
fnney trim at '^ • 5 / t l  
Flowered Nylons and 




LA CROSS PROFESSIONAL  
UNIFORMS , . V ;
Sanforized Shrunk In sizes 12 to 20,
Priced at ......... ,'...... ...... .....................
SHARKSKINS ,
With short and long sclbcvcs, Priced at—
6 .95  7.95
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ ' Wh e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
Dr. and Mrs. Bruco Molr have 
been hplldnytng In the Cariboo with 
their children, 'lltey took their 
boat lip with them, ;
Former Kelly Douglas rcprescnt- 
ntivo In Kelowna, Mr. Bill Wylie, 
drove down from/ Prince Ocorgo 
with his wife and two daughters. 
They hove hem vacationing at a
A former Kelowna nurse, Miss 
Marian (Ilunly) Davies, formerly 
Kupervlsor In Ihc annex at Kelow­
na General, recently spent u holi­
day In town renewing old aequain- 
lances. She,was a house guest of 
Mr. nhcl Mrj, H. M Trueman and 
ahso spent p,irt of her vacation with 
Mrs. Ann Urcckcnrldge. Mrs. 
Ureckenridgo, who is also n nurse, 
entertained at tea for Miss Davies. 
Miss Davies linn spent the past year 
at UJJ.C, tailing a certificate course 
h\ teuclilng apd uu|)crvlHlon and has 
just been appointed matron of tho 
hospital at ifehiOA. " ,
PROUD PARENTB
BENVOULIN-Of Interosl. to 
Bcnvfulln United Cluireli members 
was tho announcement , received 
Monday Uint Rev. and Mrs. Slowurt
Mr. and Mrs. 0, O. AUan have cabin at Woods Luke and m  now crypdale of Brantford, Ontario, ar<r
returned to Kelowna after a Iwo- 
week holiday In Vancouver) Bpo- 
kano and Portland.
Mr. and Mrs, ijlll Brando and 
three sons from Langley Prairie aro 
spending a montli at on auto court 
in Kelowna and are frequently en­
tertained by MVs R T Wormon.
Mr, and Mri A Wolf also have 
houfic guests from Vancouver, Mr, 
aiid hfrs. Colin EUdJo ami their 
daughter, CrJde.
In Kelowna for tho Bcgatta,
Visiting Mr, E. Wolmim is lila 
niece, Mr ,̂ G. B. Frost from West 
Vancouver, who Is hero with her
porents of a boby boy, David Stow- 
(hl. born July 25 (a brother for 
Ann). •
son, Michael, to attend the Regatta.
Other recent guests of Mr, War* .... . .  „  .......... ,
man'll were Mir, and Mrs. TVovor tilings bo dlowcfl to run throug)^
P()OR CteNBORBinp 
How can juiilflcatlon he given toi 
movie eensorshlp ahd' the samo.
Mnrgon fronr| Camroac, Alto* the newer type ii>Bgozlnes? It's m ‘i 
censorship,, It’S, an ekWhslvp way 
Motorist Fred Rieger was fined of fooling;tho public, making par- 
510 and costa in city police court entg hellcyc tiuit tllb , suggesUvo- 
for cxecctllng tho 30 milcg ait hoUr ness \m  been taken from cvery- 
clty ait'Cd limit* tlUng.-k-OJa& (AlU.) Odielto. ' *





Police___ _ Dial 3300
Hospital _____  Dial 4000
Fire H aU ...... 1 -  Dial 112
BfEDiCAL DIRECTORY 
8ER\TCB
If oasble to e«Qtort a  doctor 
du i t m
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 3, 1953 
4M  to 5S0 p.m. 
BlcGlirA WUUU Ltd.
* OSOTOOS CU8TOBIS 
UOURS:
6 axa. to 12 midnight
BU SIN ESS PER SO N A L FO R  S A L S
SAW FILING. GUMMING. Rfi. 
CUTTING, planer knlvea. aciaawra. 
chaliuaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie. 2913 
South PendozL 51-Uc
NEED MONEY? ITS BIGHT 
around home! Things you no long- 






for sale. One electric Rangette— 
Westlnghousc; one Enterprise white 
enamel wood and coal range; one 
linen upholstered armchair; one 
blue tapestry occasional chair; one 
Early American rocking chair; one 
4-plcce wheat colored bedroom 
suite, double bed; one pair twin 
beds. Italian antiques; one tailtoy. 
All excellent condition. Several in- 
ter^ting odds and ends. Two iSth 
Century oil landscapes, one French, 
one Italian, approx. 40 x 45”. To be 




An independent newspaper publish' 
ed every Monday and Thursday t 
1580 Water St.. Kelowna, by Thf 
, Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU
OF em eu L A n o N s
NORGE REFRIGERATOR — 9 cu. 
f t  Excellent condition. Phone 6463 
after 6 p m  l-3c
FOR SALE — INTERNATIONAL 
Flattie class sailboat complete with 
sails. Price 5200. Write Mrs. W, C. 
Browne. Box 338, Kamloops or 
phone Kamloops 1392*RL l*2c
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
This eelnma la published hy The 
Courier, aa a tervlee to the tom- 
munity In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
ford,
8054.
949 * Stockwcll Ave. Dial
89-ttc
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH- 
ING is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A  Gagnon, 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6694.. 1-tfc
1 FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and 'inO'tUe. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or dial 3358 47«tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com^ 
pleie maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
258 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. '
82-tfC
Ocean Falls Proudly 
Points To M any S wim 
Records Set By
A T I P  of the  h a t  to  the  b u s tlin g  p ap er tow n  of O ceitn F alls , W h en  sports-m inded  intUvitlnals a re  n o t hnsily  engaged  
m an u fac tu rin g  n ew sp rin t in th is  th riv in g  m etropo lis  o f 3,000, 
th e y 're  d ow n  a t th e  sw im m ing  pool g iv in g  w ords o f encourage­
m en t to  np-and-com ing  athlete.s. A nd w ell shou ld  th ey  feel 
p roud  of th e ir  efforts.
R esiden ts  of th e  up-coast p ap er m ill p roud ly  po in t to  the  
fact th a t the  O cean  F a lls  S w im m ing  C lub  holds 29 D om inion 
re c o rd s ; h as  supplied  one-th ird  of th e  n ine-m em ber team  to  re ­
p resen t C anada a t  the  1950 B ritish  E m p ire  G am es in Ne\v Zea­
la n d ; se n t an  equal num ber to  th e  1952 O lym pic  G am es in  
H els ink i, a n d  a t  p resen t a n o th e r  p ro m isin g  a th le te  is  be ing  
g room ed fo r the  1956 O lym pic team .
N am es such  as G ilchrist, P o rte lan ce , F ish e r  a re  by-\yords 
in  th e  sw im m ing  w orld , all of w h o m 'g o t th e ir  s ta r t  in com peti­
tive  sp o rt by  a tte n d in g  the  K elow na R e g a tta . In  fact, e ig h t o f 
th e  n ine C anad ian  sw im m ers w h o  rep resen ted  C anada a t th e  
1952 O lym pics, have  com peted  in  open ev en ts  a t  W e ste rn  
C anada’s "premier w a te r  show . ,•
While the Ocean Falls trio along for Ohio State, 
with Irene Strong, Peter Salmon This year’s up-and-coming com- 
W A N T E D  PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR bu- the McNamees will be conspic- petitlve team consists of 14 swim-
— — —------- -----------^ —— siness with 100% store acceptance nous by their absence at this year’s jners—three senior men; three jun-
WANTED, 5 to 10 ACRES SUIT- established in Okanagan ..Valley for water show it will clve the “also lor men; three junior girls; four 
ABLE for poultry raising, prefer- sale. Exclusive popular lines. Good  ̂ juvenile girls and one juvenile boy.
ably with water frontage. Six or money-maker. Get into business for those who imisnea a outstanding juvenile boy is Allan
seven room house with modern yourself for a small investment, “close second” a chance to come to Brew, who has just turned 12. A
Q U EEN  O F A P P L E  BLOSSOMS
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. Johii Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to. Okanagan Mis- 
alon. FREE eftimatrit. 67-tfe
FOR T H E ~ 1 ^ T  TN PORTRa S  
and Conunerclal photography, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging.
POPES PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883, 631 Harvey Ave. 81-T-«c
STOR.4GE SPECIALISTS!
Entrust your valuables to our care.
China — Furniture — Antiques —
etc. All demothril and treated with RASPBERRIES FOR SALE— Third
care. Dial 2928 for further Infor- house east of Rutland Anglican p P O P T i lP T Y  F O R  S A L E  
mation. -D.~CHAPMAN CO,-LTD.-church.“PhilGraL Dial 8200. -T-2c
305 Lawrence Ave.. ONE 7 CU. FT. WESTINGHOUSE ^ ^ n f v
................ ......... .— ■■—........ — ~ refrigerator; 1 small Enterprise garage. Twenty
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. FILL range with water front; 1 flat-top 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bjrf- oak office desk; 1 double and 2
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
HOO per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
|3Ji0 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN. FnbUsber
single brass beds; 1 ancient sew­
ing machine in good order; 1 lib­
rary table; 6 dozen improved Gem 
jars; fire irons; 6 diningroom chairs; 
2 white dressing tables and chairs. 
Mrs. HUliard, Phone 6375,
PR O PE R T Y
fruit and eight shade trees. Suit­
able for a man retiring. Apply to 
E. Ewings General Delivery, or 
784 Wardlaw Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
l-2c
BUSINESS 
1-2P O PPO R T U N IT IE S
96-3C
wiring, plumbing and heating. Up Apply Box 2026, Kelowna Courier, 
to $12,000 or exchange for my up 
and down duplex in Victoria, $7,0(ra 
and cash. Reply Box 2030, Kelowna 
Courier. 98-4-
Thursday, July 31
Kelowna 46th annual Regatta^ 
Satarday. August 2. 
Kelowna 46tn annual Regatta.
Tuesday, August 5 
Knights of Columbus.
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
Aquacade. 7:15 p.m., Kelowna 
Aquatic Club.
Tuesday, August 12 
Kiwanis, 6:30.
KART regular meeting.
Tuesday, August 19 ''
riwanls, 6:30 p.m,
Tuesday, August 26 
Kiw&nis, 6:30 p.m.
- Wednesday, August 27 '  
East Kelowna P.-T,A. Fall Fair.
FO R  R E N T
PR O PE R T Y  FO R  SA LE
FOR SALE — 6 ROOMS and BATH 
—Close in, near schools and stores. 
614 Harvey Ave. > l-2pAPARTMENT FOR RENT-CLOSEin near park and lake. Some furn- _____________
ishings., Immediate possession. Ap- THREE YEAR OI>D HOME. FOR 
ply A. P, Pettyplec^ Real Estate g a ie ^  bedrooms,, garage on large 
and Insurance, 248 Bernard Ave, lot close in. Heatalator fireplace, 
Phone 3194. . I~Hc hardwood floors in livingroom and
HAVE FARM MACHINERY, CATS 
and feed grain tb trade for dry or 
green cut cedar telephone poles, 
split cedar fence posts and mill run 
or off grade lumber. Apply George 
R. Beahm, 10158 Jasper Ave., Ed­
monton, Alta. 91-9c
the fore. Not that their absence member of the Brew swimming 
will detract from the keen com- trio, Allan won the aggregate juv- 
petition. U.S. clubs are sending enile trophy at 1951 Regatta, and 
strong contingents, and for the according to coach George Gate, he 
first time in several years, they is being groomed for the 1956 Olym- 
threaten to walk off with-premier pic team. Other members of the 
honors. Brew family a re . Donna, 11, and
MANYRECORDIS M ^ e , 13._
Canadian swim records held by Decan a s
bedrooms. Blower furnace, electric 
water tank, laundry tub,, ironing 
board, cooler all on one floor. Nice
ROOM AND BOARD FOR business 
gentleman in congenial home.








per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
ROOMS FOR RENT—3 MINUTES 
walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave. 
Dial 3671. 89-tfc
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month. One minute walk 
from P.O. 519 Lawreffee Ave. Phdne
A BARGAIN in a fully modern 
home. Main floor has 2 bedrooms, 
living room,') bath and kitchen. 
Basement has twfo large nicely fin­
ished rooms and space for cooler 
NEW BACHELOR' SUITE ONE and furnace room, etc. On very 
£20% d i s c ^ t  for 3 or more Inser- fro™ private entrance, large lot. Can be bought for as
Bed-sitting room; kitchen, bath, little as $1,500 down and balapce 
Electric range and refrigerator, bn easy terms. WHY RENT? Full 
Ideal for couple or two business price only $6,800. 
girls. $50.00. Available immediately, y
Dial 2125. 82-tfc oPPQRTUNITy knocks for some
. enterprising couple who. would like
(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
who hitch-hiked to Kelowna five
*> tlons without change.’
SCharged advertisements—add 10# _ 
m ior each billing. 
f  1EM1-D1SPLAY ON CLASSlFli^- 
i  , PAGE
• 11.00 per column inch.*
DISPLAY
*00# per column inch.
I ;H E L B  W A N T E DW&. . '■> (I
t CAPABLE SEAM-
OFFICE SPACE FOR IffiNT .m tljie a good business in the country. We 
WiUits Block.. Apply vMcGill . and -g ĝ Qj-g and home com-
Wililts Ltd., the ReXall drug storp. g£ 0 rooms and
91-tfc itself. A new owner could
easily double -present: .business 
adding ' Clothing; and. hardware W 
present lines. No other store witf
W A N TED  fTO R E N T
wee small hours today-just to
WANTED
.“STRESS and SALESLADY
£Dorary relief work. Apply Heather’s, caiuuxiati xvoiuvi.,... ■ , i . •_ -iy_
1 —243 Bernard. 1-1-c quires ' furnished housekeeping Plete. Would trade for house in Ke
room. State full particulars, Box lowna,
WILL YOU SELL YOUR HOUSE 
FURNISHED 2-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR ROUNDS STERLING?? We 
close to schools, by middle August, have customers who will pay cash
years ago to compete in open com­
petition for the first time, arrived 
Tuesday morning. Patrick, who 
went down with chickenpox and a 
leg injury two weeks before the 
Olympic trials got underway, is be­
ing hailed as a second Dr. George 
Athans. He’ll be performing off 
the ten metre diving tower with 
Tom Harebedian, Ed Lucitt and 
Bill Lewin, who arrived from Cali­
fornia .Monday, night. Dr. Athans, 
after whom’ the diving tower was 
named, will also give exhibitions 
along with Dave Mangold, of Wen­
atchee. . .. ;
Swim coaches and other visitors, 
marvel over the arrangements 
which have been'made for competl- 
tbrs in this year’s show. And to 
fhike visitors comfortable, the mos­
quito control spray truck covered
the Ocean Falls Club include seven 
senior men’s records; six senior 
ladies; seven junior ladies; six jun­
ior men, and three junior relay. 
Other noteworthy records which 
coach George Gate proudly points 
to include:
Allen Gilchrist on 1948 Olympic 
team; Jim Portelance chosen alter­
native swimmer for 1948 Olympic 
team; Allen Gilchrist, Leo and Jim 
Portelance represented Canada at 
1950 BEIG at New Zealand; Allen 
Gilchrist chosen one of two swim­
mers to attend invitational meet 
held in Christchurch, New Zeal­
and in 1951 and also holder of the 
Sir Edward Beatty Trophy in 1949 
as'outstanding swimmer of Can­
ada; Lenora Fisher, Allen Gilchrist 
and Leo Portelance chosen mem­
bers 1952 Olympic team at Helsinki; 
Allen and Leo also placed in first 
six of the American National, Swim 
Meet held last June in U.S.A., Al­
len swimming for UCLA and Leo
Q U E E N  V IR G IN IA  C L IC K
Q ueen  V irfjin ia  Click, of W enatchee , w ho w ill b r in g  g re e t­
ings on beha lf of the  W ash ilig to n  S ta te  A pple B lbssbm  E esti- 
val, w hen  the  A m ericans v is it K elow na for the  th ree -d ay  
R eg a tta . A ccom pany ing  Q ueen  V irg in ia  w ill be tw o  of her 
to the Brew trio, the p rincesses, Je an e tte  B om m er and  A nn M arie W ar. M rs. H a rle y  
e °M ariiw"Gadsd?n. B ry a n t w ill ac t as chaperone. A. R. Rolfs, p residen t of th e  W e n ­
a tchee  C ham ber of C om m erce, w ill also be p resent.
will be sending a 
team consisting of five girls and 
five boys to the 1952 Regatta. 
MEMBERS OF TEAM 
In addition 
team, consists 
Sharon McGee, Marilyn Gadsden, 
Bunny Gilchrist (following Allan’s 
footsteps); Ronnie Elanbaas, "Wil­
bur Campbell, and D. Laverty. May 
Queen, May Hall will accompany 
the team along with coach Gate.
. Wilbur Campbell, incidentally 
won the junior half mile and the 
200 yard freestyle at Kelowna last 
year, and at Winnipeg was the win­
ner of the "Wrigley Western Can­
adian Championship.
A swimmer of “unknown” quan­
tity is D. Laverty. Competing in 
the senior men’s class, Laverty re­
cently arrived in Ocean Falls from 
Ireland, where he came second in 
the Irish mile swim last year, ^
LADY OF LAKE 
TO BE CHOSEN 
THURSDAY NIGHT
The Lady-of-the-Lake I is not 
chosen, and cannot be chosen until 
the actual night of the Lady-of- 
the-Lake Pageant.
■Up to a few days ago only two 
members of the Regatta committee 
knew who the judges will be. No 
one, not even the judges, knows 
If any new swim records^are set, able day is assured for those at- who will be declared Lady-of-the-
guest at the home of his son-ih- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Foot,. has left for his home in 
Regina.
Harry Middleton and Teddy" Tur- 
ton are holidaying at the Anglican 
Camp.WilsonLandlng,:
The Kelowna Regatta is now in 
full swing and everyone will have 
three enjoyable days.
Another interesting and enjoy-
one may depend Ocean falls' will be 
at the top of the heap.
Hard-Working Efforts O f Regatta 
Boosters Lauded By CPR Official
J ANXIOUS MOTHER OF 2 CHILD-.
*REN would like to find a motherly 
* lady who would consider sharing a 
r  home and looking , after children 
while mother works. Box 2034, Box 2029, Courier. 
Courier. ■ 1 - l c --------------
I WANTED — COMPETENT SALES- 
■; GIRL* for yard goods section of 
Dry Good’s store. Reply Box 2036,
•Courier. ’ . 1-lc
make sure no mosquitoes are fly 
ing around.
Among west coast visitors from 
Vancouver to witness the 46th An­
nual Regatta, wil be William Man-
Following is a list of the 250-odd son, vice-president of the Canadian_;_IDn/tifi/t T̂ oil̂ irn-tr /"*/\nAr\Qr»XF*e
W A N TED
(Miscellaneous)
98-3p in Pounds for a good house in Ke- 
------- lowna. Come and see us at once if
competitors;
CRESCENT BEACH; Robert 
Coope, David Seed, Bill Lawson, 
Don MacRitchie, Brent Gifford,
you are contemplating leaving for Marston Steinback, Violet Cooper,
the Old Country. Frances Lett, Margaret Mary Lee
Pacific Railway Company’s Pacific 
Region. Mr; Manson .arrived here 
this afternoon in the business car 
“Pacific."
Mr. Manson has been in the rail­
road business since 1909, when he
TRADE
son, Valerie McLean, Carole Young, began his service with the CPR as
BOOKKEEPER - STENOGRAPHER 
. required : immediately. Apply in 
own handwriting giving full par­
ticulars to Rutherford, Bazott 8c 
Co., 9—286 Bernard Avo„ Kelowna,; 
B.C, 98-tfc
MEN! IF YOU ARE NOT SA'TIS- 
PIED with your present Income, 
wo can offer you $400 per month in
WANTED—ONE '.GOOD USED
piano by private party. Heintzman MIXED FARM OP 60 ACRES — 
preferred. Best cash price. Box very finest hay land, mostly, hay 
2033, Kelowna Courier.; ,l-4c and pasture. Some oats and corn.
Large barn and ample water for
Pat Lester, Sally Steinbach, .Mairi 
MacRitchie, Heather Ferguson, 
Jacquie Wilson, Sue Steinbach, 
Vivien T. Lawson, Carol Ann Mc­
Pherson.
THE DALLES: Janice Rucker,
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR irrigation. Cottage. Will take Sharon Sawtell, Phillip Baker, 
scrap iron, steeL brass, copper, lead, $5-$6,000 cash as down payment. Nathan Francis, Sally Stadelman, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pajr- pun price includes 45 Harold E. Walker,
ment made. Atlas Iron and M ^ s  ^^^s alfalfa hay in the barn 
Ltd. 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C.
Phone PAclflc 6857. S-Uc.
the Southern Okanagan-Cascade ^ > 1 5 6  AKirs 'T'PTTPTK'^ 
area. High class merchandise. Ap- x JxUV/XXO
‘ i ------- — .L—-------------— ------- f o r  SALE-1037 FORD SEDAN -
COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE now paint job. Good condition. 2257 
bookkeeper required for position in Speer Street Phone 7976. 99-tff 
Kamloops. Able to prepare monthly ..... ; '-------- -,' . ■ . ...... :.....—
StnrrlSm cdttX '^^A w ^ DOWN BUYS' 1048 FORD
2012 S w n a  Couriw S  Ton pickup. Good condition. $1,150,
A. W. GRAY .
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Kelowna, E.C.
 ̂ Rutland and Winfield 
Telephone 3175
MOUERN HOME WITH FULL 
basement, forced air furnace, 2- 
room basement suite, 2 large bed-
LIVERMORE (CALIF.) AQfUA- 
COWBOYS; Monte Maniz, Liverta 
Rochln, Alan Shelly, Carolyn Wat- 
tenburger, Richard Rochin, Mike 
Cassidy.
Salem , Ore.; Jim S. Hardle, 
David Kromer, Sharon Lee Truax, 
Robert', Eyre, Joy Margaret Brown, 
Sidney Kromer, Shirley Wilcox
a clerk in the car service depart 
ment at Winnipeg. In 1932, and for 
two years, he was superintendent 
of the company’s Kootenay division 
at Nelson, and in 1943, he went tp 
Vancouver as general superintend­
ent. Following other appointments 
Mr. Manson returned to Vancouver 
in 1050 as vice-president of the Pa­
cific Region.
Mr. Manson knows shippers’ 
problems from the several years he 
spent as supervisor of perishable 
traffic at Winnipeg. He made many 
frips through the Okanagan Valley 
during that time, studying, and 
helping solve refrigeration prob
tending the Elast -Kelowna Fall Fair 
in the Community Hall Wednesday, 
August 27. :
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stewart are be­
ing congratulated, on the birth of a 
,son, to, Mr. and MJrs.;L. ,Larson of 
Rutland', at the KelDAynayGeneral 
Hospital July 24. Mrs. Larsen - Is 
the former Agnes Stewart.i(,“ '
Arthur Thompson accompanied 
by his sister, Miss Jessie ']^ompson, 
left during the week for Victoria. 
Eieturning With Mir. Thompson 
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas ^Mc­
Bride of Toronto, who will" oe 
guests at the Thompson home,
■. . * * •■■■■.
The sympathy of the community 
is extended t6 Mrs. E. Grantham of 
South Kelowna on the death of her 
brother, who was acci<^entally kill­
ed while at his V̂(U’k in Edmonton.
. Mrs. G, Sanders of'Kelowna was 
a visitor at the home of Mrs. W. 
Hince during the week:
• • •
Arriving in time for the Regatta 
and to spend three weeks’ holiday 
at home arc Margery Perry from 
Calgary and Juno from Saskatoon, 
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs, H. R. 
Perry. .
Lake for 1952-53, That will be de-' 
cided after fair and earnest delib­
eration on Thursday night.
TRADE LICENCE
A trade licence to sell cosmetics 
has been granted to Hillier’s Hair 
Style Studio.
FO R QUICK SA LE — 
' SPECIA L
LOW PRICED FAMILY HOME, 
close to Hospital, large double 
Tot completely fenced and pri­
vate-trees—rook pool and vege­
table garden—3 small bedrooms, 
OAK FLOOR in Living and 
Dining Rooms. ELECTRIC KIT­
CHEN Includes stove, refrigera­
tor and Bendix washer. NEW 
BLOWER TYPE FURNACE 




. . . railway official
lems involved in the rail handlhig throughout his career he has taken
KELOV^A OGOPOGO: Jim of Valley fruits and vegetabes, and a keen interest in irnnsportatloh in
Dodd. Jim Gordon, Wayne Pretty, '
rooms, living room, large kitchen, David Morris Bruce kitsch, KCn- Mhry Redpath, Judith Blnns. Gret- 
bedroom and living ny Kitsch, Bohnle Pretty, Daryl ' "  '
PO SITIO N  W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT S -
and office manager, Kelowna resl- 
,'dctit, desires position. Box 2031, 
Kelowna Courier. 08-2c
DOUBLE THE LIFE OF YOUR 
motor with antl-frictlon BARDAHL,
72-tfo
FO R  SALE
NAGAN -  Modern, fully-equipped
COMING E V E N T S
BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHER; 
bed-chesterfield. Both in excellent
__ ___________________ _ condition. Cheap for cosh. Phono
T)BA CUP READING—by RANORA 6843 mornings or oventpgs. 1-ttf
 ̂ * V-On l o g g in g  DECK AND 6-TON Co- 
" ‘ P*"’ . lumbla trailer. Good tires. First-
THE AQUATIC NOW, OFFERS class condition. Reasoniiblo for 
full catering services for banquets, cash. Phono Penticton 19-R2. 
wedding receptions, lunches, etc.
Hall also available for dances, card 
parties, etc,. Phone 3960 or 7334,
Dancing every Seturdoy night.
■' ) ■, ■, ■ 75-tfc
97-40
PER SO N A L
hardwood In ou ĵ ^itg^  g ti chen McCulloch, Carolyn Hurd, 
room, inlaid in kitchen and bath, pretty, Grant Mitchell, Brian Ham- OCEAN FALLS: Derrick Laver- 
Lawrt front and back, shade and' jnon, Terry Buckltind, Gail Parker, ty, Wilbur Campbell, Ronny Elori- 
youriii fruit trees, garage. $8,500. ^dole Parker, Joyce Hoover, Cllf- bars. Bunny Gilchrist, Alan Brow, 
Apply 446 Osprey Ave. 97-3p Beddell. Marie Brew, Donna Brow, Sharon
Pon QAT ^niiTH FR^O K A- KIMBERLEY: Tctry Bailey, Lols Ollott, Sharon Mc(3ce, . Marflln
FOR SALE IN SOUTHERN OKA_ Tvr̂ chinrrii* Pat Graham, Laurlo Gadsden,, Ronald Gilchrist.
SANTA CLARA (CALIF.): Carol 
[Talt, Denny Hansen, Sherry Noltc, 
Carlcen Tnlt, Barbara Berlholf, 
Anne Howry, .
WASHINGTON A T H L E T IC  
CLUB (SEATTLE): Howard Hcd- 
Inger, Paul McCabe, Bob MHli-'r, 
Alan Ruth Potter, Muriel McIntyre, 
Eddie Eckborg, Jim King, Howard 
Anawalt, Carolyn Parson, Barbara 
Beeson, Judy Shoemaker, Judy 
Campion, John S, Holccnbcrg.
VERNON CADET BWllM CLUft: 
Bin Armstrong. Cdt. J. Rutherford, 
Alien Scott, Jim Philips, Cdt. J. 
Crowe.
PENTICTON: fTcd Smith, Jolin
Inn
Beauty Shop; oxcollent dlcntelle; 
good turn-over; books open for in­
spection. Terms could bo arranged 
to responsible purchiispr. For fur­
ther information phone 2470,
" 07-3C
RF.STORE COLOUR TO GREYING 
.hair without dyed look. Use Angel; 
Iquo Grey Hair Ueatorcr—regain 
'natural colour. $1.39 at all drug-'
Benson, Ross Patterson,
SAN RAFAEL (CALIF.) ELKS; 
Nancy Simons. , '
VANCOUVER ASC: Lindsay
Shire,, Margaret Peebles, Margaret 
Weaver, Helen Stewart, Betty 
Songster, Margaret Smith, Dorothy 
SELLINO—APPROXIMATELY two Cdx, Jackie Coleridge,_j^rna
acres of excellent land at city Urn- Kemp, Pat Winter,
Its on Highway 07. Numerous fruit Yvonne Woolnrd. Norah Stobbwt, 
trees every variety, gropes, rasp- Susan ̂ n g stc r, PnVWldtcsid^ DL 
berries, large clean garden, obun- one Johnston, Doroth.v Cook, Petty
....  ——— ~  donee Irrigotlon water , proctlcolly ThirlwpU, Pomelo M^omee, Rdph
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF free. Substontlal, ^orm seven room y “n.,Peyc»ibrMk. John Cox, Reg
used equipment; hdU. mine ond house, full plumbing, bath, bfisc- Griffin, Dennis IIcldwnlkor, Bob
logging supplies; now and used wire ment, lirg o  henhouse, work shop, O’Connor, Ed Etoan^ John Comp-
ropo; pipe and flltlngsi chain, steel garage, woodshed, in business zone, bel, Ralph Kdl;6 powfi 
plate and shapes. AUos Iron and- '♦‘’‘"J*'” .V".. . rr«ft simnson Bob
Metals Ltd., 230 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
this section of British Columbia.
In a message to the Courer, Mr. 
Manson extended his best wishes 
for the complete success of.the 46th 
Annual Regatta, and c'ongratuloted 
the committees'who have worked 
so enthusiastically. '. The' Regatta's 
popularity as a front-line sports 
feature and a major tourist attrac­
tion, has done much to help pub­
licize the Okanagan Valley and 
British Columbia In general, 
said.
Hearing Aid Batteries







Doctor of Surgical Cbiropodg
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 




entific rismedy for clgarotlo addic­
tion. For free l»ooklel write King 
Pharmacol Corp. Ltd. Box 673. 
Ixmdon, Out.
07-2T-C
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of part# ond occes- 
„ sorles and good fcpnlr service. Cyc­
le lists come to Compbell’al Dial 2107 
-L eon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. ’ 45-Uo
can be 8Ubdtvld(.d if dcsirca. Galr, Robert N. Foley, Robbie Macdonald, John MnePherson.
' Peebles, Ed Cox. Bruco Wbod, BUI WENATCHEE: Garry Sti





munity Hall wa.s packed to capacity 
Saturday night for the Rutland 
Rover dance, r
The Stolz. orchcBtra playiid mod­
ern and old time music. Rofresh- 
ments were served and everyone
ON LEASE-LOW RENTAL 
NEW STORES ON BERNARD AVE.
Apply Manager Paramount Theatre 
Dial 3111
_ ______ ______ _____ _ ____  . taples, thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
 - C)  r ntrc .’ j d ti  lr,  r ,  l ,  s, Dick
frontage bn Abbott Street overlook- Terry Connolly, Ted Larson. Radloff. ^
Ing lake. Ideal location for nice VANCOUVER, Y: Polio Cordell. KAMLOOPS AQUMIC: Murray 
home. For enquiries dial 2802 or Tony Gallo, Don MacLennon, Glut Fiascr, Helen Emcrich. 
dial 3443. 6l-lf-f Olson, Dean Asplnnll. Stuart Com- SALMON ARM: Lawrence P,
cton, Bruce DussnulL Dick Jade, Pardoy.
AID! AID! AID!!
'Why sullcr with stomach disorder#. a
over nddUy. ulcers and many olher C L ^
15 t W l ’ CLINKER SPORTSMAN 
BOAT, excellent condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. An Ideal family boat, per­
fect for fishing. Very seaworthy. 
Priced to sell. Phone.7084. BO-tfa
’* FeU
stomach ailments? Try our new 
chemically comiMuind Iwinncer, 
Write for fvirther Information to 
Western Alkaline Distributors. 307 
Ford Bldg., tiki E. Hastings, Van- 
coviver 4, B.C. 05-4Tc
$17.50. Spring-,filled $35.50 pU»s 3%. 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money e>*-> rnone 
Order. Paclfie Bedding. HWl W. 4th. y o n  8ALE-5 
Vancouver 8. 80-tf«
4 ROOM HOUSE — BATH. BACK 
verenddh,' well ln.sulated cooler. 
Garden," lawn, fruit trees, fenced. 
Reasonable. 1081 Knox Crescent.
0n-2p
im m ed ia t e  POSSESSION -  6 
rooms. Pembroke both, Rimace, 
basement. 130 foot frontage, cornet 
lot. 31,000.00 down. 2430 Pendozl 
^ "  00-3C
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO; 
Limited. Dlstrlbutora for; Mining, 
*awntUl, logglrg and contractor** 
BU SIN ESS PER SO N A L equipment. Enquiries Invited.
— --- ------------------- - --------  - Granvlllb Island, Vancouver 1. B.C,
S - A - W - S . as-lfn
Sawfiling, gumming. recuUlng. — ----- ;;—
Chain taWs shariH’ncd. Ticketed for a traffle infmctlon,
mower service, Johnson’s Filing UMdorlst F. Ooblo liald, a fine pf 
Shop, 764 Cawiton Ave. 74-tfc $4,.50.
LARGE LOTS IN 
new #ub-dtvlsloi) on the ’’Point" at 
Poplar PMnt, I t i  miles from Ke­
lowna Post Office. iJJSt Bub-dlvlslon 
on lakeshore within ten miles pf 
Kelowna. See preliminary plans 
Don’t delay. Pick your choice. 
Terms if desired. Apply owner 
Gordon D, Herbert, J6«4 .’Elhd 8t. 
or dial 3006.’ Mdtc
TRY cmmiKB CLASSiriE»8
BUI McKorllck, Patsy Russell, 
Charlotte Thomason, Dave Turk- 
ington, A1 Vermcoren. LosUo Ash- 
bhugli. Bob Cameron; Gordon Cher- 
rlcr, Merylcno Peterson, Judy Ren­
nie, Mary Stangroom, Bob Barton, 
Corrlne Burdltt, Jack Crlpps. Judy 
Greenberg, Jo-Anno ITaugh, Mlcli- 
ael OverhoU, Janet Roe, Jack Ren­
nie. Bernle Walsh, Virginia WUUs, 
Dennis Page.
SPOKANE: Gregory Smltli, Paul­
ino Uldpath, Cecil MoUer. Jim Tom 
Moore, Dick Alexander. Nancy 
Springer, Carol Swanson, Terry 
ITshor,' Mark Schorznnn, Chlatn 
Kawobarl. John Mnngan. Isamuk 
Kawubar). Dale Griffiths, Gai-y 
Schans, Don Berman, Gary Smlly, 
Carolyn Smith, Margaret CchulU, 
Maurcch McGauln, .Hetsy Dregnie, 
Sue Bowens, Carol Bemske. Tom­
my lArson, Cjirolyia McCulloch,
PORTIJVND DULTNOMAII A.C.: 
Evelyn Everett, Dolores Dlneen, 
Ann llackworth, Luclln Lilly, Con­
nie Wilson, Kay Grnnqulst, Carol 
Pfiugcr, Donn Suloway, Dick Slaw- 
son. Jim Barnes, George CInussen, 
Virginia Pletz.
SEATTLE Y: Russell L. Mnllett, 
Emory Bundy.
SILVER C pY  SWIM CLIIB 
(TRAIL): John Fnrmiloo, Tom Ms- 
Vle. Billy Ti-uswoil.
VICTORIA V: Merlin Hawes,
Roland Hawes.
M̂ r. VERNON YMCA; ICarl Kills, 
Buck Comings, JItn Nichols.; 
PORTLAND AERO CLtlB: Judy
Sally
Mm^y rcsidcnls of the , district 
heard with regret of the deatli of 
H. J, Hewetson and thell' synipnthy 
is oxlondod to Mrs. Howefson in jier 
bereavement. Mr. Hewetson was 
tho owner of tlio "Next Year" or­
chard in tlio lower bench.
’ • * ' .
Mr. and Mrs, W. Rol)ertson, with 
tlielr daughter land son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Sedden, of Pentic­
ton, have returned from, a week’s 
stay In Vancouver wl'cro iliey visit­
ed Bobble Sedden who Is a patient 
In tlie Vancouver General Hosplial. 
recovering from a serloni accident, 
wldch occurred Inst fall. Bobblo is 
the eldest son of Mr. and Mis. Sed-
don. *. • # *
Mr. ami Mrs, Harold Bailey spent 








N M . 3-BEDROOM 
BUNGALOW
on one of the best streets in Kelowna.
F u l l  c c in c in t  h a t t c n i e i i l ,  a a w d u H t  f i i n i i u ’c , l a r R c  l i v i i q ?  r o o m .  
C l o s e  t o  p a r k ,  f ilo rc H , a i i d  a d in o I.H .
' ' ' '■ I '
Owner leaving the city is the reason for the 
price of $11,.500.









upright, Carole Hansen, , ...........................
Becker. Beverley Grnliam. Bob DoiTs Parkes is holidaying - at 
Gregson, Gilbert Wcstwell, Dan Umgley Prairie, where she is stay- 
Crpmcr, .Walt Wilks, Yosh Terndn, Ing vyld' mother and family. 
Ben Jensen, David Roark, Milton * * *
Kotos,hlroda. J. D. Martin, who has Iwen a
I Charies P . Gaddes Real Estate i
I  288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227 |
........ .
THE iOELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. JULY 31, IW2
W ^ R  ON MOSQUITOES
' « <
R i i . » j f r  . r .
- _T,  ̂ .




apple Juice and cane $\isar. It is 
clalm ^ to have the same consist­
ency as conventional syrups''. . 
That means that orchardists hert
must get husi' and find out how I 
put their apples to this new use.- 
CampbelUon tNB.) Tribune.
IN a statement jsued by His Worship Mayor J. J. Latld today, Kelowna officially welcomed all the visitors to the Regatta. 
His Worship said that the city was happy to' welcome its 
guests from other Interior points, Coast cities and from points 
in eastern Canada and from south of the border,
“We are pleased that these people have come to he with 
us as we hold our 46th annual Regatta,” His.Worship said. “We 
hope they enjoy themselves while they are-with us; that they 
find old friends and make new ones wh. c they are here,
•‘In these troubled days on the am sure that the good sportsman
national and international spheres, 
one of the most important things Is 
better understanding between men 
and a greater appreciation of the 
good qualities of the other man. 
There is no better way of further-
ship which is always a Regatta fea­
ture will be present in abundance.”
KELOWNA IS ONE OF THE FEW  
mosquito-free cities in British Columbia, 
thanks to rigid campaign conducted every 
year by the city. Orvel Curts who was grant­
ed the mo.squito control contract earlier in the 
year, has carried out a successful campaign. 
In the above picture he is shown spraying The
City Park in the vicinity of the lacrosse box.
Council recently agreed the money spent 
for mosquito-control purposes is a good in­
vestment. Many favorable comments have 
been made by tourists and local residents over 
thC) fact that Kelowna is a pest-free city.
1952 Commodore Has Done Great Deal 
In Fostering Amateur Sports In B. C.
p O L . W. r„ Swan OBE, DSO,.Croix de Guerre 1952 com-
V  modore of the Kelowna Regatta, is a natural for the 30b, tcrior city puts on every year.
He knows the Okanagan like the palm, of his hand. VITAL JOB
In 1919-20 he was engineering chief for extension of CNR Col. Swan is chairman of the 
service down through the famed valley. In 1928, he was water BEG Society’s facilities committee, 
commissioner for the entire Okanagan area, . ‘ ,
A Vancouver columnist, in a recent article, facetiously 
suggested that the selection of Col. Swan was indeed a shrewd 
move. The move, it was iminted out, had a t\yo-fold significance.
First that it is a long overdue recognition for a man who 
has given more generously of his time and money in the cause 
of amateur athletics in B.C. than any other person. Secondly, 
it is in recognition of the important iiosition Col. Swan enjoys 
in planning for and staging of the 1954 British Empire Games 
to be held in Vancouver.
peting against one another in Hel­
sinki. When the BEG official is In 
Kelowna presiding over the three- 
day water show, he will be in a
Fruit salad and cheese go well 
together in salads. Use plenty of 
all Canadian cheese products with 
luscious Canadian summer fruits.
Aquacowboys!
T ^ t 's  a new name for Kelowna. 
Regatta competitors, brought here 
by young (and that’s no exaggera­
tion) swimmers from Livermore. 
Calif., a short distance east of 
Oakland.
Two of the Livermore team—and 
they’re all Wds, known as Aqua- 
cowboys—less than two weeks ago 
broke national U.S. records in the 
25-metre breaststroke for boys 10 
and under. They are Alan Shelly 
and Richie Rochln. 'These two are 
entered in three events each In the 
12-and-under brqcket (there are no 
10-and-under Regatta open events).
In Livermore, where the accent Is 
on kids, is hel,d an annual Aqua- 
Rodeo, won this year by Berkley 
City Club with 214 points. Liver­
more AquaCowboys came second 
with 103.
NEW AFPLE MARKET
A new syrup is being made from
MAYOR J. J. LADD
Selection of Bill Swan, no doubt 
was due to the fact that this is 
"Olympic Year,"—a year when the 
top athletes of the world are com-
ON LEASE-LOW  RENTAL 
NEW STORES ON BERNARD AYE.
Apply Manager Paramduht Theatre
Dial 3111
ing these things than visiting other 
communities and becoming better 
acquainted with the people of those 
communities. Invariably, a visit 
to another community brings a 
greater volume of understanding. 
It is for this reason that we feel 
that the Regatta plays no mean 
part in furthering the aims of the 
people of this hemisphere; it cre­
ates better international and inter­
community understanding and 
friendship.
“We have a special warmth .of 
wplcome, too, for the competitors 
who have come, some long dis­
tances. 'This year, it is true, many 
familiar faces are absent because 
of the Olympic Games. However, 
keen competition is assured and I
COL. W. G. SWAN 
. . Regatta Commodore BOYD
W E  M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W EA TH ER
THE COOLEST PLACE IN  TOWN 




Paramount Theatre Tues. night “Foto Nite’’
Mat. Thur., Fri. 2 p.m.
(Not Continuous)
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
For (he 'MlUiona who (lijrlUed 
to "KING SOLOMONS MINES'* 
and •KIM* . . .










MON. ^  TUES.
4th, 5th August 
Nightly 7 and 9:15
HERE IS A TREAT




vital Job when one considers 
what Vancouver has to offer at the 
moment to entertain hundreds of 
athletes frorn all parts of the Com­
monwealth. He faces a tremendous 
task and taking into consideration 
his past record, he is just the man 
to accomplish what may seem to a 
lot of people nearly impossible.
And on6 cannot blame Regatta 
boosters if • they endeavor to .con? 
vince i^im-that Lake Okanagan is 
the perfect site for the British Em­
pire Game rowing competitions, 
Nowhere in British Columbia is 
there a site more suitable than Lake 
Okanngah—and Col. Swan, after 
witnessing the threc-day show, will 
probably be the first man to ad­
mit this fact.
However, this Is not Col. Swan’s 
first visit to the Orchard City. Hoad 
of a large engineering firm, he whs 
in charge of making a survey of 
Lake Okanagan regarding the feas­
ibility of constructing a bridge be­
tween Kelowna and Westside. The 
repoVt is pow in the hands’ of the 
government.
D R I V E ' I N
THEATRE
4^  Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
W ED. ~  THUR.
JULY 30 - 31
‘QUEEN FOR A DAY’
I Television Drama. Starring Phil­
lis Avery, Darcen McGavin, 
Ruby Lee. Five days a week, five 
j women reveal on the network 
their heart-felt need, or uqflllcd 
I drbams. '
FRI. — SAT.







Pleasing Dramatio Comedy. 
— ADDED —





Tlie name of 
Mr. DEN SCHNEIDEU 
was cullod and us hct was not at 
Ihc Iheutro . . .
NEW  REDUCED  
PRICES.
I On Sale, at All Drug 
Stores in Kelowna and 
Wcstbanli.




A GRAND TOTAL 
$450.00
will he offered 
TUESDAY NEXT
Born in Kincardine, Ont., Mr. 
Swan has a distinguished war rc- 
coi’d. During World War I, he en­
listed with the 131st Battalion, 
C.E.P, and saw continuous military 
.service from December, 1015 until 
ho was demobilized In December, 
1018, Prior to .that ho served with 
the Westminster Fusiliers, non- 
permnuent active militia. At the 
outbreak of World W«r II, he was 
given the rank of major in the Can­
adian Active Army, nl which time 
ho was appointed district engineer 
officer at Military District 11 (Van­
couver). He held this post until 
June, 1042, when ho was promoted 
to the , rank of colonel. He holds 
several distinguished war mednifi, 
the OBE, DSO and Croix do 
Guerre,
A consulting engineer in civil 
life, lie wius on the cngincin'lng staff 
of the CNR from 1000 until 1014, 
and from 1020 to 102.5 was chief 
engineer for the Vancouver, Now 
Westminster and North Fraser har­
bor coininKsslons. From lO.IO until 
the outbreak of World War H, ho 
prartlccd us nn independent con­
sulting engineer.
Educated nt public and higli 
.school nt Kincardine, he inter at­
tended Toronto University and 
graduated with his B.A.Sc. In 1008 
and C.E. in 1011, Ho came to Brit­
ish Columbia in 1000.
Col. Swan 1», vlcc-prv'*id(snt of 
Colby Crane and Englncoilng Ltd., 
Vuiicouver.
IN COLOR 
Starring Fred MoMurray, Anno | 
Baxter and songs by Burl Ives. 
A love untamed as the tyind | 
swept plains. A horse, a man and 
a girl. Thrills, comedy and 
pathos all in one grand story. | 
Sure lire family entertainment.
MON. — TUE.
AUGUST 4 — 5
"‘C TRANO ”
Super-special Tragedy Drama. 
Starring JOse Ferrer, Malci 
Powers, iVilliaih Prince and 
Morris Carnovsky.
This picture is n Classic with 
highest ratings of 14 plus and 
I nn Academy Award Winper. It 
will bring to you the finest in 
screen drama. Tragedy, comedy 
and passion presented by lltcrn- 
1 turo's most fabulous adventurer, 
CYRANO dc BERGERAC." A 
terrific show nt regular prices. 
Shouifi bo seen from the start.
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and eold relrcshmenta.






W ere glad you came 
. . w e hope you eu
vourvSelves
Who Is in the car behind the one ipi.froni of you? 
A CAREFUL DRIVER?
The Wawanesa insorahee Company has a special MERIT RATING 
PLAN for you—and It saves you money! ' “
No iialnd stumld Have a tired, 
limp look. Use crisp greens ond 
do not droyvn thfe salad with drias- 
ing.
If yo(i do not Ihivc a salad bowl 
tiuilablte . for "loifsiug , a salad, nn 
ordinary clean brown paper bag 
docs the job K^auttfully.
, •'tnjoyirKj (he cowboy picture, 
CHIlDMNr'
LOW ER RATES FOR CAREFUL 
, DRIVERS.
Reekie Insurance Agencies
(£53 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHARNIACY
MEIKLE’S




For time and place of this
FABULOUS FUR 
PRESENTATION
SEE MONDAY’S COURIER 




ALL SHOW COATS CAN BE PURCHASED, 
IF DESIRED, FROM MEIKLE’S 
during the week of August 4th to 9th.
DO NOT BUY U N TIL YOU SEE THE AMAZING
TRI-C:OAT
F u ll leng th  . . . •)<i-lcngtli and  .shortic.'A ll con tained  ill one vcftfatilc coat.
E xclusive  to  M eiklc’s.
\ at some of Canada’s top-notch'crafsmansliii).'' Persian Lamb, 
Hudson Seal; Mink, Alaska .Seal,' Kid Skin, Miuskral, Centre, 
® Back and Flank, French Seal.
the Special Gift, Offer in the window of Mcikle’s. One (4'animal) 
Rusian S(|nirrcl neck piece (choice of color), with any jiurchasc 
of a custom made Muskrat centre hack. Also choice of colors and 
design. . , - '
surprise your wife . . . make an appointment to^see A1 Corlett inRDSBAND G, A. Meikle’s. Bring a picture of ycuir wife and he \vill design a
coat to suit her (from $100.00 to .$.S,000.00). All later adjustments 
FREE. A W ONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT.
W c have p rices to  meet all iiiconms. ORDER NOW. P ay  oyer 
the  su iim icr tuon ths, A .sniall dcqio;^.it s ta r ts  your coat NOW,
PLEASE NOTE . . . if you have not already .seen Mr. Al Corlett about Iiaving your coat ‘ 
remodelled . . . Corlett of Corlett Furs, Victoria, B,C„ will be pleased to meet you at 
Meilde’s store during the week of August 4tli to 9ili to "Rc-stylc for you for ’52",
s
E 'Cb ' ET K. LE |L”1” O *"*'Bii •  I V B  I B , I  B B  I m  , l  'B*P*
a n  A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IB E  F O R  O V IR  SO Y E A R S
D kl 2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Btreot
I U *’ 1 '■
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
1-4 \'olume 49 31, 1952
Number 1
a q u a u c o d b
I, IH FB O W inS
Numerous improvements have 
been made at the Kelowna Aquatic 
Club this year.
And. although he is quick to deny 
it, much of the credit must go to 
Percy Downton who has developed 
long hours to the Job of managing 
the entire setup.
One of the major changes is the 
addition of a permanent roof over 
the AqxuUc dining-room verandah. 
Heretofore, _ while. the. mornings 
were cool and shaded, the after-' 
noons used to be shadeless, thus de­
tracting from the general appeal 
insofar as patrons were concerned.
Now it is possible to sit on the 
verandah and enjoy a pleasant af­
ternoon, regardless how hot the 
sun may be. Chairs and tables 
have been painted and the floor 
has also been covered with linol­
eum.
Concessi<maire Dave Millr» has 
opened an additional concession 
booth adjacent to the Aquatic 
where Regatta hats, pennants, pop, 
etc., is sold.
NETTING W IU ^  
BE TAKEN DOWN
IN EVENINGS
More guy lines will be used to 
secure the camouflaged netting 
over the grandstand during the 
4flth annual Regatta. It will be 
firmly secured to three poles. 
Sturdy pulleys will also be used.
Purpose of the netting is to af­
ford some shade to .those attend­
ing afternoon performances shoiild 
clear sunny skies prevail. The net­
ting will be used only during the 
afternoon and will be taken down 
at the. conclusion of the afternoon 
shows.
Ted Guy is looking alter the mat­
ter. • •
;When cork was scarce, fishermen. 
on the Great Lakes used to use the 
thick outer bark of the base of old 




to Kelowna’s 46th 
Annual' International
Regatta.








U.S. Swimmers Offer Keen
Competition at Regatta
"A  CANADIAN HOTEL IN THE 
CONTINENTAL MANNER”
WILL American swimmers be able to do what they*did for 
the first time last year? •
Only the events that conclude during the daytime Regatta 
races will tell. But chances are good, that they cap repeat, for 
representation from across the border in th*e ever-growing-in- 
renown Kelowna Regatta is, even larger this year.
For many years, when the Re- Namee of V A ^  won .the senior 
gatta vims m(ke or less a closed af- men’s aggregagte handily. ^  
lair, h  was always all-Kelowna —AJ>.
winners and few outside the city
and ^stric t knew about the Regat- LOCAL CLOWNS
But keeping in step with prog-, a f a r a  A 1  A D  
rcss, the Regatta had more and \^ v l lA / I k  .
more "outside" competitors until it '  -
has reach^  the broad national .end I f l  K K l iA  I  I A
international scope it has today,' ,
PORTLAND BEST TEAM ^  ^ .j,
A Pnasi Comedy clowns who perform
here it has reckless abandon on the.dlv-
&  A . . .
The C l d o ^ o 4 a / l ^ m i ’ Hotel
chie McKinnon’s Victoria Y. These 
two clubi|i' have produced scores of 
Canada’s 'greate^ swimmers and 
all have starred in Regattas.
those who will dress in bumorota 
costumes and then procMd to dive, 
fall, and flop daringly into the wa­
ter.
.. — _ One of these is Packers’ Mike 
But last year, even with such obligingly - entere into
foremost'Canadians s® K4T the spirit of all QommunitV activity.
Gerry McNamee here from VOn- w ill'in all probaWty bO ca-
cduver, it was a small team from .»— t*.,.
A beautifully appointed resort overlook- ,̂ 
ing the "Okanagan Lake, where you will 
find the highest stai\dar4 pf comfort, ser-
O ,      vortiiig lor Regatta spectators ry 
Portland’s Aero Club that copped y n  himself while you
the aggregate honors of the forty- yoursislf laughing.
fifth Regatta.
Big reasoh for the laurels going 
across the line for the first tune 
was 17-year-old SaRy Becker,^ ,at 
home in the water in pprlnt or 
distance events. Miss Becker dls-' 
placed Miss McNamee as water 
queen, winning the senior women’s 
aggregate cup.'
The other three Portlanders were 
Beverley ■ Graham, Gilbert, West- 
well and Dan Cramer. Gerry Mic-
vice and cuisine.
kill e  .
l^ i l e  it is impossible to identify 
the clowns In their "costumes" if 
you look close enough, one ot them 
may be Bob Wolfe, the other Ross 
Lander. > ■ /
TTieir clowning is in many ways 
real .hard work, but. backed by Jim 
Panton’s - urgings, they bfepome hu­
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TRY OODItlEB’CLASSIEIEtlB
“YOTJ SAW IT IN TH E COUfRlER”
sasE
%
C H A R M IN G  LADY;-'OF.-THEtLAKE '.Ambassador” appearing at numerous, social 
FayeSWeeks will preside iayerVthc 46th;:a and'isports evdnts throughout the province and
Regatta which gets uhderway; tomorrow. Faye , in the United .States. A girl with a .pleasing 
was picked from among,14:coutfe3tants;at last personality, ,Faye; has .worn her crown■ with 
year’s ; cdlorful -show. During.;; the past 12 extreme dignity,.which the title befits.. - 
months, she has been Kelowna’s “Goodwill , - ,
Holberg, B.C.,'is a town, built, , |- r*« I '• I* '
completely on rafts. It is composed; | s  r i s h e r m a n  s  r a r a c l i s e
of homes for lumberjacks.





. . .  tops entertainment
Catches Made In North Okanagan
ROYAL nPEW RlTERS
. . .  tops in performance.
. By HD BOYD i
KELOWNAi—A' fisherman’s par- 
'ndlso, ^
.This Heading .pronrpts;. the query: 
la.K'ulqwna casting out enough pub­
licity in'this regard? ;
How •.many'•.'are aware that, nc-
modation. here was cxccllcht and 
offered most rpodern conveniences, 
They liked the fact thav; they did 
not need to travel 300 exira rnlles^-- 
there and baeje—to cistch^fish. They 
also appreciated the fact that 
thqueh ithey, could cscapp .to' these 
to^rning lakes ■within an-hour, that
.cording to alocal sporfa authority,/, they'could also-return to' clvillza' 
there are aUty lakes within a 25- ■ tlbn • within the same hdur.‘ . That 
mile radius; of',Kclowpa? 'tb^re''are modern scrviccs'i Irl Kel-
Tho vcry;'onamo Knrfil'oops trout „oyrna,-telegraph, telephone, ‘ thca- 
aeems to liii-e people .pn 150 miles tres, rcstaaraw, drug atorca, ptc. 
beyond the Kelowna area while a Womeri were particularly appre-
Variety of good, fishing can be hod. . . .  dative. 'While they don’t  mind
right here. . ro u tin g  it, they also like to 'b e
Kclo-wna citizens ■ enjoy the beat i,iviiizniion. Thov four
fishing in Okanagan Lake,.being 
ideally located at the centre. Tlicy 
can boat north apd south and it la 
an established fact that the best
near civilization. hey found the 
Kelowna area Ideal In this regard.
Americans from ns far south as 
San Diego have been coming to
nffor ts in thls Kclowna for many years. But dofishing tho lake can offer is m this miffi.
vicinity, toff Bear Creek, and north 
of this; also south, off Okanagan 
Mission.
There arc numerous creeks that 
offer small trout, Mission creek
th ey , tell their frlcnfl.s? Do suffl- 
d en t numbers recognize Kelowna 
as a fishing centre?
Woods Lake, Rostll, Beaver, Dcq 
Lake, Croolccd, Deer, Aberdeen,
JortROYAieiayMflslal
and Mill Creek have yielded fish up Bear, Shannon, Jackplnc, Cameo,
THI GRAY MAGIC 
ROYAL PORYABLR
Mftoti£/isynms/
$GG how double “Magic 
Margin and tho many other 
famous Royal exclualvea 
can help nave Umo, cut cosUl
Arrange for an offleo demon- 
itrationnowU
to two pounds and more.
Besides tak e  Okanagan which 
yields fish up to twenty-two 
pounds, there are many others, all 
within easy dlslanco and on ewn- 
paratlvcly good highways,
these arc but a few of the sixty 
lakes In tho Kclowpn district 
•With California reported to bo 
"fished out," more and more A*m- 
cricans are coming to British Col­
umbia at all seasons of the ycni*.
Some arc wiUiln half an hour’s fTho opening of highway 07 to A1
ONLY ROYAL OlVIS YOU—
ifllNlEMUlVKEYS eimOlMCIR K i S S  
»intMR]NE0 W m  G-IttlUt*’* WWW ,*YMSHilgl
.g,.lu«e4T«d,«Mk  ̂ ,,^,.T.M.R.T.Ce.X.t4.
0 1  TYPEWRITER
SALES AND SERVICE
267 Bernard Ave, Rhone 3200
drive of tho city. Boats, tackle, 
gas, accommodation la plentiful.
Kclowna has for many years lead 
tho province in the murdier of fish­
ing licenses sold and qualified ad­
visors abound everywhere. If you 
want to know where the good fish­
ing Is, In the Kclowna area, the In­
formation is available upon asking.
Kclowna la nwre than a RegaUa 
city, It Is llsherman’B cUy, too, and 
Whether trolling or fly fishing, tho 
fish arc In quantity, •
Callfoirnlik vIsiWra were recently 
mirpMsod to discover that there 
were 60 lakes within a 25-mllo ra­
dius of Kclowna. Now that they 
have discovered the fact that tho 
‘Kelovyna area abounds in goo<l 
(t«htng, they are coming back again 
instead of Journeying 100 or 150 
miles further north. .
Tltey discovered that the accean-
aska will Increase the flow of traf­
fic tenfold. After travelling over 
the Hopc-Princetou highway, many 
tourists can bo persuaded to Stop 
and fi.sh hero. Tho very name 
"Kamloops” trout seems to convey 
the Impression tltat Iheso trout can 
only be found In tho lOunloopM 
area. Actually, "Kamloops" is a 
species of trout. It may ho neces­
sary, ns one Atncrlcan. suggested to 
qamo some specle8"Kclownn" trotit 
so that the travelling public will 
know that Kclowna is mote than 
a Regatta-loving city, or a fruil- 
growing centre, but a fisherman'll 
paradise as well. ,
Once the Regattn Is over, tlicro 
will be time to do some fishing.
We have the lakes and Btrcam»— 
l ight here,
Stay awhile, prolong your holi­
day, and fl*hl ,
You have cqme to Kelowna to attend this City’s 46th.Inter­
national Regatta. We bid y o u . welcome and hope that you 
thoroughly enjoy yoursqlves while you are with up.
The Kelowna Regatta is said to be Canada’s grcRteht winter ' 
show. It has reached this point of pre-eminence because' it has 
remained a.local product. It is made possible through the volunteer' 
work of scores of men and women who receive nothing for their 
efforts but the knowledge of a job, well done for the community.
But the Regatta is but one indication of this nebulous thing 
called “community spirit’’ which il? so well cxcrapjificd in this City 
of Kclowna. Travel our streets and you will sec many indications, 
of it: the well paved streets themselves;;thc neatness of the well- 
kept homovs; oUVischo.ols; our,hospital;,our Memorial Arena; our , 
curling rink; otif excellent tenms and bjjdmiiUoivfatilitics; our go)f 
course, the finest in the Interior of this province; our City Hall, 
without  ̂ peer in the entire province.
We can boast, too, of our modern, well-stocked store's, oUr 
waterworks, onr sewerage system and our electrical system. The 
city’s financial position is surpassed by no city of a comparable susc 
in the province.
These things mean that Kclowna is a good place to live. It is 
, a happy city, not rolling over in wealth, hut the majority oM ls 
people arc comfortably well off and have learned that here in 
Kclowrta life nieaiis just a little bit more.
Kclowna is a happy city. We hope that while you arc with us, 
this happiness will touch you .also. Wc hope you will like us well
enough to come again and again and again,
J. J. LADD, Mayor, 
Corporation of the City  .of Kelowna.
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South African (armins area land Canada’* tenth provHiee. Neww 
valuee have risen by more than 300 foundland, became England's first 




Enjoy the Show . . . 
Return Again!
SALES — SERVICE  
. SUPPLIES
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CANADA’S GREATEST W ATER SHOW
c
Thrills — Skill — Action — Championships 
Pageantry -7 - Water Sport at its Best 




515 Bernard Ave.. Phone 2534
changed course. Mudhens were 
dislurbi.'d and they would pot be 
by a mere swell. She watched both 
from her living-room window and 
from the beach. She is quite sat- 
isfied she saw Ogotoiio, but was 
reluctant to tell the stor>'. which 
would never have become public 
except for teen-age chatter# \
STRANGER’S STORY
Tire Courier also reiw led on 
August 9, 19S1, ot*lx a.m.-the pre­
vious Friday morning Mrs, Charles 
“Chuck” Smith, of Pascoe, Wash., 
making her first visit to Canada, 
apparently saw Ogopogo olf the 
Lakeview Auto Court Beach.
•Later that morning talking with 
Mrs, W. Bennett, of Vancouver, she 
remarked on the strarigc tilings 
there were in Canadian lakes. "If 
1 had not seen it myself. 1 would 
not have believed it," she told 
Mrs. Bennett. When asked what 
she meant she told of a large black 
creature sporting in the lake, which 
was perfectly 'calnn "I saw a head 
sticking out. Then I saw a big 
black creature coiling and humping 
in the lake. I thought it wry 
'strange that there should be any­
thing like that in a lake, but this 
Is' my first trip to Canada, so 1 
thought maybe you had creatures 
like that up here."
When told “You saw Ogopogo.” 
she looked a 'b it  bewildered and 
-asked "what’s that?” She denied all
knowledge of !L "Here’s « complete stranger who




Wclcinnc X'isilors . . . p:lad to have you with iis 
- . . . .  come ag:ain.
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING
391 Lawrence Ave. Dial 3122
“MR. INFORMATION.” That’s the title to be found with a couple of pretty mermaids 
■which has been bestowed upon W. S. King, on his arm. Virginia Ross, of Los Angeles 
Kelowna pioneer, who has been.attending Re- (left), and BettyThairwell, of Vancouver, are 
gattas as long as lie can remember. A colorful shown posing with “Mr. Informatioji.” 
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tale had been imbibing a little too 
much. On the other hand there are 
some of us who give some credence 
to the stories of friends and respon­
sible persons who solemnly tell of 
seeing Ogopogo.
AVAILABLE EVIDENCE 
But the only basis one who has 
not seen Ogopogo-can base an op­
inion on is the available evidence.
And the fact'remains that the 
available evidence does indicte that 
many responsible and non-drinking 
persons are quite convinced that 
they have seen something unusual 
in the lake; something for which 
lOgopogo is the only logical explan­
ation. '
Age is no bar to membership in 
the club of believers: youngsters 
have reported it; middle-aged per­
sons have had their cynicism shat­
tered, elderly persons have . des­
cribed him with quiet dignity.
able women, businessmen and pro­
fessional men, ministers and young­
sters have banded together in some 
sort of a secret society with the 
Idea of ielling the world a big 
enough falsehood often enough to 
have it believed.
Yes, there have been too many 
reports from a too-large diversifi­
cation of sources to entirely ignore 
the existence of Ogopog. v
DESCRIPTIONS DIFFER
The descriptions vary, of course. 
|This is to be expected. Persons do 
not always see the same thing in 
the same manner and generally un­
der the stress of excitement, which 
the appearance of Ogopogo gener­
ates, the faculty of detailed _observ- 
ation is not too keen.
But, broadly, the descriptions do 
follow the same general pattern. 
The length is placed from thirty to 
seventy feet. The body is long 
and slim and dark in color. It is 
described as from a foot to two 
feet in diameter.
It is suggested there is a forked 
tail.
Latterly the head has not been 
generally seen, a fact in itself which 
would seem to suggest that those 
who report a sight have tried to 
give an honest report. It would be
.......  ̂—  —
the water.
Ogopogo picked up speed, went 
past Mrs. de Plyffer on the beach 
and then swung outwards across 
the lake!. There were three mud- 
hens swimming in its path; , they 
took to the :air squawking. Present­
ly a good size wash reached the 
beach at her feet. “There was little 
water movement any place else 
along the shore,” she commented.
Mrs. de Pfyffer has lived along 
the shore more than a decade. She 
spends a good deal of her time in 
her - garden which overlooks the 
lake. Naturally, therefore, she had 
felt that had there been an Ogopo­
go; she should have a reasonably 
good ,chance of seeing it. But she 
never had.
She knows the whims of the lake 
and the appearance of swells caus­
ed by passing boats. But what she 
saw, !shq knows, was ,nq, figment ,Qf 
the imagination. . The la1c,e„:i,w,̂ s 
calm; the disturbance in the water 
was isolated to the locality'hf.tte 
three humps she saw moving 
through the water. The humps
!)ftte^ncUic*uU
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t  ^0 easy to imagine a head! The inNor IS occupation any bar. Young +v,„
matrons have drawn their children 
higher on the bank of the lake; 
businessmen’s eyeballs have popped 
as they watched; staid married 
couples have stopped their cars,on 
the highway to look; orchardists 
have giVen their picking crews 
time off to watch Ogopogo in the 
lake below; gentlemen of the cloth 
have vouched for -an appearance; 
visitors who hever before heard of 
Ogopogo describe him in terms 
surprisingly familiar to those used 
by people who know the story. 
CONSPIRACY TO BAMBOOZLE 
To casuhlly brush off the evi­
dence is to 'diarge a large and re­
sponsible, seption of the population 
of the Okanagan Valley with a 
conspiracy to bamboozle the world; 
to suggest that hundreds of respect-




DOMESTIC ■ COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL
Serving the Heart of the Okanagan
Msn iiL Ki M i ' M nH IMhiL' ^
IN L A N D
255 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna Phone 2909
frequent descriptions of the head 
how’ever agree that it has the gen­
eral appearance of a horse or a 
sheep. Some .claim that there were 
whiskers or a beard.
Almost all ̂ observers report that 
the body was coiled or humped, the 
tops of the humps showing plainly 
above the lake’s surface. All agree, 
too, that he can move very rapidly.
That would seem to be the gen­
eral appearance of Ogopogo as built 
from the composite evidence.
Let’s take a look at that-evidence. 
’There is a great deal of it.so let’s 
select a few specimens from the 
files of the Okanagan newspapers 
'reporting, appearances.
First let’s look at a few of the 
visitations of the past year or so. 
VISITORS SEE IT 
On July 10 of this year, 1052, The 
Courier reported that on the pre­
vious Sunday, July 0, Mrs. E. A. 
Fred Campbell was sitting with two 
visitors on the lawn of her home at 
2420 Abbott St. between three and 
four in the afternoon. With her 
was Mrs. E. W. Campbell, of Van­
couver, and Mrs. Evelyn Little from 
Scotland, hardly two enthusiastic 
Regatta promoters. , ,
They suddenly saw Ogopogo a 
few hundred feet away. ’The Van­
couver woman told The Courier: 
"I am a stranger here. 1 did not 
even know such n thing existed., 
But 1 saw it so plainly. A head like 
a cow or a horse that roared right 
up out of the water. It was a won­
derful sight. The colls glistened 
like two huge wheels, going round 
ond Eound, There wore ragged 
edges like n saw. It was so beau­
tiful with tile sun shining on it. It 
was all so very clear, so extraor­
dinary, It came up three times, 
then submerged and disappeared.” 
The visitor from Scotland also 
agreed that the colls looked like 
huge wheels glistening in the sun, 
Dae to the glistening effect, it was 
impos.slblo to tell the color. Tlib 
lake at the time was perfectly 
calm; there had been .no boats 
around, i I
HOUSEWIFE CONVERTED 
Another doubter who was con­
verted in spite of herself is 
Max deBfyffer. Tile Courier,, on 
October 1st last—not a suitable 
time for Regatta publicity surely! 
- ‘Jro|)ortod that on the previous 
Saturday morning she, luul seen 
Ogopogo from the lawn of her* Ab* 
holt Street homo.
Her living room window looks 
ovrsr tile lake and ahoul nlno-lhlrty 
she was removing a bouquet of 
flowers from a table In the living 
room* window. She happened to 
glance toward the lake and—there 
was Ogopogo.
She ran from the house to the 
beach and he was swimming par­
allel to, the shore nlKmt Seventy- 
five yards away. ’Three dark 
humps protruded from a perfectly 
calm lake, llicre were no swells 
on the lake, excepting the wash 
crenl«d by ilie thbee moving humps 
which protruded about a foot above
/
the
ONE OF CANADA’S 
OUTSTANDING EVENTS
IT IS G U R  SINCERE W ISH THAT THE OCCASION 
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An Insurance Brokerage Service
Head Office;' Hall Building, Vancouver 
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W e hope you enjoy, Canada’s Greatest 
Water Show
Return Again . . .  Often!
Sutton’s Meat Market
361 Bernard Ave. . Phone 2135
WE ARE PROUD
« . < that we 
live in Kelowna 




We hope all visitors will enjoy their stay in our lovely 
city as n^uch as we enjoy having them here.
MOR-EEZE SHOES LTD.
459 Bernard Ave.' Phone 2743
HOCKEY AT THIS TIME OF YEAR? 
. . . O n l/m  Nelson is such a scene as the 
above possible and it was less than a month 
ago when the Kelowna Packers won the “Can- 
adiain summer hockey title” by downing 
Nelson Maple Leafs 5-3. ‘ .
Johnson, Lloyd Ihggert, Mabel 
HIU, Jack .RiU;h and LesUe John­
stone all vouched for the story. 
*'It was about S o’clock and vMbU- 
iiy was good.** Mr. Johnson told 
The Courier. *The water s^enusd 
to be (dmralng at that paii^cular 
spot. Then 1 saw a Wack thing 
that m i^ t  have been its bead. 
Next appeared three distinct black 
humps. Just a short distance out 
of the water, spaced about six feet 
apart.” Jadfe Ritch agreed with 
Mr. Johnson when he said, “For M 
years l*ve been hearing stories 
about the Ogopogo and 1 never 
believed ’em. I’m sure now there’s 
an Ogopogo and, that’s what we 
’saw,”
STOP CAR
Sqdn. Leader Bruce MlUar and 
Mrs. Millar were driving along the 
Naramata Road one Sunday eve^ 
ning when they saw Ogopogo in 
the lake beFow them. They stop­
ped thfir car and watched hint for 
quite some time, stopping ' other 
passing cars. They described ■ him 
as “a lithe, sinewy monster, 75 feet 
in length, with a coiled back and 
a dignified demeanor.
“Periodically his progress would 
be halted as he lay quietly in the 
water, head well raised; and sur­
veyed the lake with calm dignity,” 
they repotted. “Then his tail would 
■ , , % , n. , ibW would be a splash and
ture of a galaxy of hockey talent off the top he woidd jveigh anchor." 
layer was the result. Shown left to right are: “CROWD OF WATCHERS"
Phil Hergesheimer, former NH and AH, The Penticton Herald recorded
leaguer and now Packer playing-coach; Vic Sold°o?‘̂ a t e f f i ^ 'S  toe Sach 
Stasiuk, Detroit Red Wings; Ray Powell, (Turn to Page 4, Story l) 
American Hockey League’s most valuable
Nice to see all you visitors in 
town for the big water show 
. , . Hope you make Kelowna 
your vacation headquarters 
each year.
VISIT OUR GIFT BAR
A Thank You Gift for 








MODERN APPLiiWCES & 
ElK TR IC  LTD.1607 Pendozi Phone 2430
Regatta promotion-wise Percy Downton, player last year; Turk Broda, Toronto Maple 
in charge of the hockey trek from Kelowna, Leafs, and Eddie 'Wares,' Nelson playing- 





(From Page 2, CoL 8) ' 
had never heard of Ogopogo and 
yet describes him! I’m convinced!” 
GIVE CHASE
On July 26, 1951, The Courier re­
ported that A. Moore, proprietor of 





. . .  the supply is  good!
Avoid the “first snap” rush. 
Avoid the risje of having to .wait.
ORDER EARLY!
put this worry behind you 
while the weather is wann.
Kelowna
fishing with two guests, Marvin told toe Vernon News. “Then Mi", 
and Ernie Sheuerman of Bashaw, Haner called put ‘My - - - ! There’s 
Alta., when they noticed a great Ogopogo.’ First there was a wash 
deal of splashing in ’Trepanier Bay. like the wake of a motor boat and 
'They attempted to get dose to it then an object, at least ten inches 
with their outboard but the object across its back appeared in the 
raced put into toe lake at a “ter- shape of a loop above the water, 
rifie speed” and with a great deal It was some six feet long and about 
of splashing. It dived and then one foot high at the highest point, 
reappeared. They pursued it for “As it began to lower, another 
several minutes but could not get loop came up some six or seven 
close enough to obtain a good view, feet further on, giving a direct view 
However Mir. Moore stated it seem- of the animal over 12 feet* long. It
'IP ,
w
ed “very long and large.”
On July 9th,* 1951, The Courier 
reported that Monty DeMara and 
Bill Fisher were returning in an 
outboard from Penticton when off 
Squally Point they saw pgopogo 
come UP only 35 yards away, undu­
late his coils and disappear. They 
described toe body at black or dark 
green.
The Jidy 5,1951 Courier had two 
stories. Mrs. H. Dutton, of Trout 
Creek, and her daughter, Mrs. Har­
vey Spence, stopped their car near 
toe Antlers to watch a “strange 
large object moving swiftly across 
the lake.” The sun was bright and 
there were .no boats, ,
iTIie previous Slaturday, Cedric 
Stringer and Vic Cowley were 
fishing off Bear Creek when they 
watched an ‘.‘unusual movement” 
in;the water for about ten minutes. 
Suddenly a h^ad, about toe size 
and shape of a horse, came put of 
the water. It remained above toe 
water, for a fqw seconds and then 
disappeared. The water was calm 
at toe,time and the “object” seemed 
;to heading towards Poplar 
Point, ., , ■ • ■ ■
- On June 1 of toe same year, The 
Courier reported that Budge Barlee? 
standing on the lakeshore in the 
. Okanagan Mission vicinity, saw 
Ogopogo 40 feet out in toe lake. He 
appeared ,̂about 20 feet long and 
about the thickness of a large log.
He had fins. “He swirled a few 
times and then disappeared.”
SEVEN WOMEN WATCH 
On September 29, 1951, toe Van­
couver Sun reported under a Pen­
ticton date line that seven Red 
Cross workers in the blood trans­
fusion service saw Ogopogo swim»- 
ming four miles north of Pentic­
ton and headed for Kelowna. MJrs.
J. Thorkelson saw it first and 
shouted to the driver, Mrs. June 
McArthur, who stopped toe car and 
all seven plied out to look. ’They 
dejscribed him as a dirty brownish 
green, 25 feet long. He was riding 
high put of the water with three 
huge bumps trailing behind., AU 
seven saw him clearly, ^
On Sept. 25, 1951, the Vernon 
News reported that he was seen by 
two people at Okanagan Landing, 
IMi'S. D. Johnston and J. Fraser, 
both of whom live In the vicinity. 
ANGUOAN MINISTER REPOR’TS 
The Penticton Herald reported 
tout on Saturday, August 12, 1950, 
Rev. W. S. Beanies, rector of St, 
l^ v lo t i r ’a Anglican Church, Pen­
ticton, saw an amazing spectacle in 
too lake in front of his Naramata 
cottage. It was aboqt 4:30 and the 
day y/m sunny and bright while 
the lake was calm. Suddenly there 
|. was n terrific disturbance in too 
lake and several humps but .no 
head appeared In view. "It was 
like a huge hose threshing about 
in the water,” declared Mr. Beames. 
This went on for three or four min­
utes, then jho “animal” appeared to 
divo under and. too hupips disap­
peared, leaving a "terrific wake be­
hind i t  Then the lake was perfect­
ly calm again,
BUS PASSENGERS WATCH 
In its issue of Juno 20, of too 
same year, the Penticton Herald 
rcportcif the story of a bus-load of 
people, A Greyhound bus, south­
bound from Kelowna was about 
three miles north of Summerland, 
when too driver, Gol-don Rnddlffc, 
saw something appear in the lake 
three 6r four hundred yards off- 
BhortJ, He pulled the bus off toe 
road and ho and his 15 passengers 
got out and watched “It" for about 
five minutes. Mr. Radcllffe re­
ported tho body was about tho 
size pf a cow and appeared out or 
too water several times. The bend 
resembled on alligator and tho body 
gavo o« a dull sheen. His slory 
was BubatanUated by bus passen­
gers.
AT OKANAGAN LANDING
The Vernon News has reported 
that Milton Haner, U. A. Cryder- 
man, George FlQndra and A. Dc- 
wllcs, all of Vernon, saw him a 
mile and n hoU below Okanagan 
tondIng. “ Wo were all standing 
on the west side of tho second 
Btorcy of tho house with no ob­
struction to our view of the lake 
for a 100 yards. The lake was calm 
aa a mill pond,” Mr. Cryderman
was going at a fair rate of speed.” 
So this group reported.
PEN’nCTON ORCHARDIST
R. A. Roy lance of the Penticton 
Bench, told toe Herald of that city 
that he had become a fvll convert 
of the Ogopogo club, alter an ex­
perience in his orchard. His or­
chard crew was working when one 
man noticed something in toe lake. 
It was, said Mr. Roy lance, Ogo­
pogo disporting himself in the 
area for half to three-quarters of 
an hour. He appeared to be be­
tween 60 to 70 feet long and 18 
inches to two feet in diameter. The 
group watched, him through field 
glasses! “ A n d  I don’t drink, 
either,” said Mr. Roylance, •
FIVE PERSONS^
■ (The Courier has reported that 
Ogopogo was seen by five persons 
about 300 yards from toe Aquatic 
diving stand one evening. Doug
IF YOUR CAR’S A LITTLE ROAD WEARY!
W e’ll put that “pre-trip snap” back. 
Lube Job — Oil Change.
Check the motor and cooling system. 
Check the tires, battery, clean the 
glass and sweep it out. , '
BEUABLE MOTORS
1658 Pendozi fet. Phone 2469
AYLMER
Q o iix yu d M la iei
V
THE KELOWNA REGATTA COMMITTEE
ON TH E OCCASION OF THE
TH ESE AYLMER PRODUCTS ARE PACKED IN
KELOWNA:
Tomatoes — Asparagus — Tomato Juice — Pumpkins — Apples 
Crab Apples — Peaches - -  Cherries •— Pimentos — Plums 
1 Prunes — Beans
OTHER OKANAGAN PLANTS AT PENTICTON
AND OLIVER
CANADIAN CANNERS
, K E L O W N A , B .C .
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Canada is one of the few coun« Chapieau. SasiL. is the centre of 
tries in the world wiiich has stan- an area where sodium sulphate, vi* 
dard gauge railroads f^cross the tal to the newspaper irwlustry. Is 







We will be pleased 




513 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
WELCOME TO KELOWNA
. . . play.t;round of
Western Canada.
We arc proud to pvg  yo^ * » »
Canada’s Greatest Water Show
and hope you will stay a while 
after . . .'to vacation.
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY
1619 Pendozi St. Dial 2134
Welcome
/
HOPE YOU e n j o y  y o u r s e l v e s  
W HILE m  KELOWNA. . . 
ABOVE ALL COME P>ACK AGAIN.
■ r. ' >'/ Sy #
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Kelowna’s 46th Annual International Regatta.
INDUCEMENT FOR WATER SPRITES to6 Aitt fOr a swtmmer and it was not a boat It threw a coiudderable 
wake as It moved across the lake 
towards Weatbank.
'*rm a sketdical sea « iptaK  and 
rve travelled the waters of Okana* 
gan Lake for t t  years without see- 
lax any signs of a monster,” Cap­
tain IfcLeod said to The Iterald. 
”Hov(?ev*r, at . last I've aeen Ogo- 
pogo and this is no second-hand 
story, as I saw it with my own 
eyes."
■ TheM are but a few of the re­
corded recent appearances. Ck> 
t h ^ l ^  the files of the Valley 
press for half a centtuy and you 
can find similar reports,.
B ut-tor every report you find, 
there are dozens of other appear­
ances* which did not find their way 
into the papers. The average per- 
sim is hesitant about placing 1dm- 
•elf in 'a  position which may bo 
slght^ ludicrous. /There are many, 
therefore,.who. when they have 
seen Ogopogo,* Just do not talk 
about I t  There are many people 
who live along the lake who will 
quietly and very much "off the rec­
ord" adroit that they have not seen 
• Ogopogo only once but several 
, times..'; : ' ■ I ' 1
NOT MOBEKN STpAT
Ttie story ot Ogopogo is not one 
of modem I times; He was here 
' long before the white msm and was 
known to the Indian^. They call­
ed him “Naitaka." .
-The Indians and the early while 
men told many storieii about the 
■ lake monster. There was, for In­
stance, that of' foolish Timbasket, 
an Indian brave who heeded no t 
the warnings of his elders and venr 
lured into the Squally Point area 
without the .appropriate ’Sacrifice,
He was never seen again, but his There are Indian ralntings near 
easily .identified canoe was found the headwaters of Powers Creek
some years later high up on the 
cliff near that point.
which depict the Indian version ot 
vTurn to Page 5, Story I)




Eric Nicol, Canada’.s top Imniorist and popular 
'. Vancouver Province columnist, is, coming to the 
—Ivelowna Regatta! Be sure *to read The Province 
for Eric Nicol’s columns on the world-fained 
Kelowna Regatta and the beautiful Okanagan!
iHEVANCOUmPBOVnCE
BE SURE TO GET YOUR NICOL’S WORTH
INCENTIVE EOR ’ NOVICE SWIM­
MERS are the Courier . Cups awarded each 
year.to the boy arid girl•;who'liave been,judged 
to . have, sliown' the most - progress in : the 
Aquatie free swim classes. Tl^e clips, fir^t put 
up in 1947 by The KJelowna Courier, were won 
last year;by K ^  IGtSch and'^Christine Love.
Announcement 6f the winners and presenta­
tion of the cups is made during the Junior 
Regatta, set for August 17. Each winner gets 
the large cup (right) to hold for a yCar, and 
a smaller one for permanent possession: Both 
large artd small are engraved with the-\yln- 




time, however, there had become a lions'and hair seals by means of 
heavy' ripple on the surface and rocket, explosive materials or ex- 
this later, turned, into a decided plosive projectiles' o r . shells.” ' r
6)■ CFrom Page 3,’.Col 
shortly before 8:00 pjit. last yeM. 
“A 1 great many people” who were 
on me beach* claimed to have seen 
him. - They described him' as black 
and similar in appearance to- a ser­
pent about 50 feet long and with 
“the , legendary humps on its back 
always visible.” The lake, Was per­
fectly calm at the. time and he 
seemed to glide a lo n g th e , top - of 
the water, keeping his head in and 
travelling in a straight line paral­
lel with the beach, y ^ e h  first seen 
he stayed* afloat for .two or three 
minutes in the deep water* a ishort 
distance past the buoys.
This Penticton occurrance hap­
pened j ust a few days after three 
Kelowna men became converts. 
The Couriet reported that* ifack 
Riorda, Albert Dicho .and-'Cedric 
Boyer were working-on the roof of 
the shipping office of the Kelowna 
Growers’ • Exchange when they saw 
Ogo in the lake. They Said he was 
about 50 feet long. They'Said ,he
wave disturbance. I t  appeared to 
the party in  that boat that the sub­
sequent fish-like objMts might be 
ascertain .light catching the waves 
at a certain. angle, making them 
look like fish. . >
NO WAVI»  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
*Tn the first instance, when Ogo­
pogo was seen close to shore there 
was no wave or ripple, but there 
w as-a 'slight rolling swell. The 
Ogopogo was not washed' over by 
the waves, but the undulations 
w^nt.under the'water and came up 
again in  smooth water. It Is in­
teresting. to point this out because 
minutes later When the same • or 
another Ogopogo was to> be seen
“This,’’ the A tto rneyG enera l 
commented, “would seem to- make 
it illegal'for anyone to7shoot . the 
Ogopogo.’V * ; • !.
LAKE CAPTAIn  CONVERTlai
Even captains of - the,- railways- 
barge service on the lake are ;ceas- 
ing to scoff. One, at least,. Captain 
Jack McLeod, skiper of th'e;OPR 
tug • ‘Okanagan,” after twenty 
seven yeahs on.Okanagan .Lake, is 
now convinced there -, is an . Ogo­
pogo. ' - .
He told *1110 Penticton - Herald 
that f on July. 16th,' 1949,- he w as, on 
the CPR.wharf at Kelowna' when 
-he saW Ogopogo near'the Aquatic. 
He saw' a head and what appeared
far PUV in th& teke, the_ water was to jje ,a long black,, log. - ,He paid . 
d,ecidedly ripply and It might te  attention at lirst 'but. on', a ’
possible that light refraction might 
have induced a curious spectacle.
“ The angles at which the two 
Ogopogos -were' seen were quite 
different. The first one-was paral­
lel to the shore and moving north 
and south in only six feet of wa­
ter,- and the later view was of it 
in the middle of the lake, moving 
towards the northwest.
‘TThe head of the object was not 
seen at any-time. It appeared that
second look the object was moving' 
very quickly Ihr'ough the' water,
For Fun In The Sun!
IT’S
KELOWNA’S 46"- ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
REGATTA pwj
'^\VELCOME VISITORS — Enjoy Canada’s Greatest Water Show . . .
' ’ " and return again next year.
Kelowna 5o to $1.00 Store
. . .  -
339 BBriiardrjAYenjOC
■ 'fi"  m s l i
'V-' 't W
made two- appearances and basked the object was feeding qn the weed 
in the sun. • f’There was a ’series of thht rise? neady to the surface of
from ten to twelve loops which 
were pushing the water up about 
two' feet,” Mr. Boyer is reported 
saying tp [The Courier.
■200,FEET AWAY. ■ ■,
On Saturday, Ju ly ' 2,' 1949, Ogo­
pogo was seen by a group' of.pleople 
off the L. L . Kerry' properly in the  
southern section of' the city.’ Mr. 
Kerry, accompanied .by Mi*, an.d 
Mrsi Vf: F, .Watson,. jr., and., spn 
Bobby .and daughter Janey, of Mpn- 
treal, were going for, a' shorj:, trip ;on 
the lake, In -Mr. Kerry’s boat.
As Mr. Kerry told the $tory:.The 
boat was just leaving shore i and 
heading outwards'when WCr. Kerry 
looked up and saw, less-than ■ 200
out of the water.
SHOOT AT IHM
On July 10th, 1949, The Courier 
reported that tlireo youths working 
In on orchard at Carr's Landing, 
north of Okanagan Centre, have 
sCon him not once but three times. 
They oven took a shot at him with 
a .22 calibre rifle. /These eyc-wlt- 
ncsscs wore Rex . Marshall, Cecil
CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH DEALERS 
507 Bernard Ave. Dial 2232
the-water at the point at which it 
was seen.” ' * , ■ ■
.' T hat is the story as Mr. Kerry . 
told it. dr. Underhill, who, did not 
s6e the objfect near the shore, told 
llie  Courier that he was qiiite con­
vinced that' thrbugh the binoculars ■ 
hb could see ■ at least two Ogopogos. 
vLike the Kerrys, Dr. Underhill 
and: his .wife are quite cor 'Ihced 
that they; sfeW the Ogopogo;
' “ Then-on Sunday,'July 10th, Louis 
Guidl ahd Rita Bridges joined the 
“OgbpOgd, Briieyers iCliib,” , They 
were in a boat close to the west 
shote, of -the lake opposite the 
Aquatic when they saw Ogopogo 
swimpilng; south in the little bay 
just north of Slwashi ; Point. Hio 
feet away,'a long, dark sinuous ob- -Was going fast -and three iundulai 
ject slowly drifting southward. < It tlons of him kept optiof the,water ■ 
took ®̂  ̂'*b,'^®tennlne for some time. 'The lake was calm
that thla<‘̂ b 'thd*O gop9go .fo r 'll and he was less than «100 yards 
nhawered all the other,.descriptions nway. He did not raise his head 
that have been said- in, connection ■ - •  ̂“
with It. i' '
■“Being so close, and the water 
calm, without waves, > but with • a 
slight. swell, the party , watched 
Kelowna’s famed, denizen fo ra  few 
minutes.’ then Mr. ’Watson silently 
rowed the boat slowly toward the 
object.
“What the parly saw,” Mr. Kerry 
wrote, "was a long, sinuous body
about 30 feet in length, consisting ,Koddy and John Berebow. 
of about five undulations nppar- Although Ogo kept his head 
ently separated from each other by pretty well under water they dis- 
about fl twO-foot space In which tlnctly saw the dark-green colls 
that part of tho Undulation would protruding above the surface. Ho 
have been under water. The length three appearances at half-
ot each of the undulallona , that 
could bo seen would have been 
about five feet. There appehred 
to bo h forked tall, of t^ lc h  only 
half come above wnler. From time 
to tlniQ the whole thing submerg­
ed Just below the water and then 
came up again, , Tho parly m\i8t 
have watched It close in for five 
or ten minutes.
"Tbo body,". Mr. Kerry cqntlnu- 
cd, “appeared to be about eight 
Inches In diameter with a Skln-Uko
X lS S a  .m ,d
to tho scene, She watched for 
some mlnulca then went to tlio 
house to got binoculars and to 
phono Mr, and Mrs. Underhill who 
also enmo to the l)cnch with blnocu- 
,lors and a number of young pcfq>Ia»'
"After ^m e minutes tho Ogo- 
■,pogo disappeared from view again IIJUbCIAL TO BlIOOT 
and did not reappear In that local- Rut the Incident served a useful 
lly. However a minute later It purpose. Replying to a query pro- 
npi>corod heading diagonally across voked by tho incident, tho Attor- 
the laM  tovterd the'Rotary beach n<iy.aeinBral of BrlUsh Columbia 
and several hundred yards out into expressed tho opinion that Ogopogo 
tho lake and travelling fast, Icav- would be protected under Section 
Ing a wake behind. There also gg of tho Fisheries Act which soya, 
seemed to bo a number of largo "No one shall hunt or kill ffsh or 
j fish in thb vlrlnlty btealtlnf iho mariho anlihals Of any kind other 
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hour Intervals. 'When ho was shot 
nt with the .22 ho slashed tho wa­
ter and disappeared. About an hour 
later ho was $cen again heading 
northward and churning up tho 
water. 'T now know for sure that 
there Is something out there In the 
lake,” commented Mr, Marshall.
Tho Coprlcr report falls to give 
any Indication of why 'tho  young 
men shot at Ogopogo. Is it pos- 
slbio that they wouljl like to got 
rid of him? What would tho pkJ-
him? It would not bo a comfort- 
nbie feeling. It would seem, to 
know you had killed tho only speci­
men of his kind In tho world. 
Luckily the foolish shot did not 
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For detailed information, write
The British Columbia Covernment 
Travel Bureau
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REGATTA CEPS AND TROPHIES




Cop or Trophy j. ErenI IMl Winners
Blackwell Cup .....................  Senior Mcn'l Aggregate .........Gerry McNamee ................  Vancouver
Hiram Walker Cup ................  Senior Ladies’ Aggregate.............Sally Becker Aero Club. Portland
Pe. IV Korman C up ......................Junior Girls' Aggregate ... -a......Dot Cooke ......................... Vancouver
Pvircy Norman Cup .......— Junior Boys' Aggregate ....... ............Ron Gilchrist ..................  Ocean Falls
Omega Watch Cup ........ Intenncdiatc Girls’ Aggregate.............. triew trophy)
Omega Watch Cup .......  Intermediate Boys’ Aggregate ............. (new trophy)
Patricia Winter Tngihy ........Juvenile Girls’ Aggregate ..............  Helen Stewart ........... Vancouver
Ken Muir Memorial Trophy .. Juvenile Boys' Aggregate      Alan Brew ..........Ocean Fulls
INDIYIDVAL TROPHIES 
Senior Ladles
Daily Province Cup—50 yards Freestyle r, ■ c a i rt ,
. —(Canadian North-West Chsmplonship) .............Marilyn Van Dyke. San Anselmo, Cal.
Gooderham & Worts Cup—WO yards Freestyle ^ ^ j  «
—(Canadian North-West Championship) ........... Sally Becker..... . . Portland Oregon
Empress Theatre Cup—20D yards Freestyle „
—(Canadian North-West Championship) ......... Kay McNamee..................Vancouver
Ken Muir Memorial Trophy—m  yards Breaststroke .  r
-^(Canadian North-West Championship) .;r. . . N o r m a  Stewart : ............ .. Victoria
KJ\A. Cup—One Mile Swim . • ,, ^  j  «
—(Canadian North-West Championsliip) .... ....... Sally Becker........... . Portland Oregon
Kelowna Wrigley—Half-mile Swim . ' j  '
—(Canadian North-West Championship) .......... . Sally Becker...............Portland Oregon
Calon Wines—400 yards Relay f __
—(.Canadian North-West Championship) .............. V.A.S.C. ............... ...... .......  Vancouver
Nicholl Cup—300 yards Medley Relay . . .  . •
^(Canadian North-West Championship) ... . Victoria “Y ..........................  Victoria
,, Senior Men ■
B.H.M. Cup—One Mile Swim „
—(Canadian North-West Championship) ...Gerry McNamee ............  Vancouver
Vancouver Breweries Cup—200 yards Freestyle •
—(Canadian North-West Championship) .........   -Gerry McNamee ..Vancouver
Lrangdon (C.A.S.A.) Cup—400 yards Relay, Freestyle . .
—(Canadian North-West Championship) ........ . Alan Gilchrist   ..... . . Ocean Falls
Hudson’s Bay Cup—100 yards Freestyle ,
—(Canadian Nprth-Wfist , Championship) ..........  Peter Mingie ............... Montreal
Erven Lucas Boles Cup—400 ;^rds Freestyle ‘ „
—(Canadian North-West Championship) .....Gerry McNamee .......   Vancouver
Junior Girls
Wrigley Cup—Half-Mile Swim ..;.....B.C. Championship ......... :..... Pat Russell ............... ....... Vancouver
Bank of Nova Scotia—200 yards Relay, ■ Freestyle
—(Canadian NorthAVest Championship) .......... . (new trophy)
Jack Jacquest Cup—100 yards Freestyle ,
-rdnterior of B.C. Only) ..... ....... Carol Dunaway ...............— Kelowna
Kelowna Furniture Cup—50 yards Freestyle
—(Interior of B.C. Only)     Carol Dunaway ..... ............  Kelowna
Jahnke Cup—100 yards’Freestyle , „  ^
—(Canadian North-West Championship) .........-... Beverly Graham .... Portland, Oregon
Travellers Cafe—150 yards Medley Relay „  « . , ^  ,
—(Canadian North-West Championship) ............. San Rafael Elks, San Anselmo, Cal.
'  _ Junior Boys
Monogram Gin Cup—50 yards Freestyle . ,
—̂ (Interior, of B.C. Only) ................ Laurie Benson ............. . Kimberley
2nd C.M.R. Cup—300 yards Freestyle . ‘ ,
—(Interior of B.C;. Only)  ...... . Jim Scantland....... ...............Kelowna
Jack Ingram Cup—100 yards Freestyle „  .
,* —(Interior of B.C. Only) .............Bill Truswell .................... ..a...... Trail
Wrigley Cup—Half-mile Swim .... (B.C. Championship) ......... . Wilbur Campbell ........ ... Ocean Falls
Buddy McNeill Cup^lOO yards Freestyle
—(Canadian North-West Champidhship) .........;.... Ron Gilchrist ..... ...... Ocean Falls
D. L. Pettigrew Cup—200 yards Relay
—(Canadian North-West Championship) .... ........Ocean Falls
Dave Mangold Cup—150 yards Medley Swim ■ ,
—(Canadian North-West Championship  —  Gilbert Westwell ................ Portland
Canadian Bank of Commerce—150 yards Medley Relay
—(Canadian North-West Championship  ........  (new trophy)
Kennedy Cup—25 yards, Boys and Girls, 8 and under ...........  Keith Oldenberg ............. . Kelowna
DIVING EVENTS
Ogopogo Cup—3-metre Diving, Senior Ladies
—(Canadian North-West Phampionship    Pat McCormich Los Angeles
Grand McNish Cup—3-metre Diving—Senior Men , •
' —(Canadian North-West Championship  ..........Ed Lucitt ,............... San Francisco
Whalen Cup—3-metre Diving, S6nior Men - .
 ̂  ̂  ̂ ..... ...... (no winner declared)
Cunard Cup-^-metre Diving—Junior Girls ' ‘ .
-■ —(interior of B,C, pnly) .......... Paddy Angus- uA-.;...;,....,*c...;:.'......"*Trdil;5̂ ,
' Pacific Box Cup—3-metre Diving,yupi^ir,Boys ' ■ ' ^
—(I|ite^i,or of B.C. Only) .... ..... Danny Mackie ,..... . . . Kimberley r
Nichol Cup—Diving Aggregafe,vSenior Meii :........... .. Ed Lucitt ........ ...........  San Francisco
ROWING EVENTS
Stacy Cup—One Mile Race, Senior Fours
* —(B.C. Championship) . ........... Kelowna
U.C.T. & International Gups—Senior Fours, One Mile
; . . —(Championship of Okohagaan Lake) Seattle, Wash. * .
MacLaren Cup ..... .................  One Mile, Senior Doubles    Vancouver
Joyce Cup ......... .....................One Mile, Junior Doubles .... .......... (No Winner Declared in 1951)
K.A.A. Cup ......... ,..................................  Junior Doubles ....  (Np Winner Declared in .1951)
. • WAR CANOES
CKOV Trophy........................ Senior Ladies’ War Canoe ............ Kelowna
Willis Piano Trophy........... .... Senior Men’s War Canoe .......... ..... Kelowna
Pettigrew Trophy ....... .......... Junior Girls’ War Canoe ..... Penticton
POWER BOAT EVENTS
Occidental Fruit Trophy      ......  Class E. 255 C lass  ....... Chas. Kobus ...... ........... .. Vancouver
Kelowna Furniture Trophy ...: Class K, over 255 cu. in......... ...... Chas. Kobus ..... .V............ . Vancouver
Mitchell’s Men’s Wear Cup .... Mixed Boat Handicap .............. (No Winner Declared)
A. J. Jones Trophy—Open Boat Race , ,,
-—(Championship of Okanagan Lake) ............. Jim Hutchison  Vancouver
Loyd Cup    ...... ..... ................. 135 Hydroplanes......... . Jim Hutchison  ............ Vancouver
Gordon Wilson Trophy . . ^  , t,- ,
—fastest boat'owned on Okanagan L ak e .............R. Bostock ...................Kelowna
Interior Propane Trophy ............ 48 cu. In, Hydroplanes ................ Gil Smith ..................  El Monte CaL
* OTHERS
T, Eaton Cup ............. ........... ..... Sea Cadet Gutter R ace.....Vaheouver -
Lady of the Lake C up ........................... -................................... Faye Weeks .................. ............ ... Kelowna
Ismon Cup .... ........................................  Apple Box Race ......... . Clifford Bcddell ..................  Kelowna
Ogopogo, but I have seen flying 
saucers. It I can see flying sau­
cers, why can‘1 my friends s «  Ogo*
pogo?
And I believe that most of these 
people and many others honestly 
believe they saw something which 
was not caused by wind or wave, 
by boat or a. floating log.
I know many of them to be ra­
tional petHPle; I know* that until 
they saw, they too were among the 
.scoffefs.
You may believe or you may not, 
as you choose. It will not matter 
either way. Ogopogo will not care.
AQUATIC CLUB 
HAS NAUTICAL
Naturalists say lichens, growing The buds of Canada’s balsam 
on rocks across Canada, may be the poplar are sticky and produce a 
oldest living things on earth. Their wax used by wild bees to seal 
annual growth is microscopic. cracks in their hives.
APPEARANCE
Deep sea fish, roped pilings, life 
savers, and other nautical motifs, 
have given the Kelowna Aqiiatic 
dance pavilion an entirely new at­
mosphere,
‘ The work was done by Bob Scott 
'As might be expected, Ogopogo 
has made his appearance on the 
.walls, too. In fact, he's superim­
posed right over the doors as you 
come in the front entrance of tho 
Aquatic club. ^When last seen, his 
enormous bulk was reared up out 
of the water. But his head was a 
question mark, hovering somewhat 
hesitantly over the serpent-like 
heck; Perhaps' the artist was un­
decided as to Ogo’s appearance and 
the head mag have been added 
since this story was written.
' The Aquatic ladies auxiliary did 
an excellent paiht job in the spring 
and these - final artistic touches 
have made the dance pavilion an 
added delight. According to man­
ager Percy Downton dance attend­
ance has doubled this year. More 
and more .people, both local and 
out-of-towners, of all ages, have 
discovered that the colored lights, 
spai'kling lake, and new atmosphere 
make it a particular pleasure td 
dance there.
Hi Folks!
GLAD TO SEE 
YOU HERE!
0  Hope you enjoy * 
Caniula's higgc.st 
water show.
#  Kelowna is one city 
where von are always 
welcome. So make 
it your vacation hcad- 
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(From Pago 4, Col. 0)
Ogopogo.
EARLY 8l!Tn.,EB’8 STORY
Mrs, Dorothy Gollatly Irt her  ̂ i t,r  i 11I. . » It 1 HA nil towing tho horses behind his canoesmall lilatory of Wostbank, A Bit suddenly they wore drawn
of Okanagan History,” published, In down and down by some hidden 
1932, tells how the John Fall Alll- force from below, Tho rope was
with his having.
The Indians made sacrifices to 
"Naltaka” as they called the lake 
monster, to propitiate him and safe­
guard their property when they 
were passing up or down or across 
the lake In their cnnocs. The sacri­
fice usually took tho form of a /| 
thicken or a young pig which they 
dropped In the water.
(McDougnll had adopted the prac­
tice of the local Indians In this re­
gard but on this particular day ho 
bad no ‘'pcgce-offeiing,” Ho was
pulling the canoe under too when 
McDougall cut It wiyi bis sbcath 
knife, and- hurriedly paddled away 
from the scene. Not a trace of tho 
two hoises was never found.
DERIVATION OF NAME
Tlic derivation of tho name Ogo­
pogo Is well known. It was first 
used In a sohg ,hy *̂1* Brlmble- 
comb In Vernon In 1924 when tho 
Vancouver Board of Trndq visited 
that city.
Ronald Konvyn. Vancouver Prov­
ince reporter, created, 0 parody on 
an English musical tilno which re-
sons enme into tho Oknnagon In 
1072 and settled at Wostbank, Dur­
ing one of Mr. Allison’s trios across 
the lake to Okanagan Mission for 
HupplitS n terrific storm arose and 
provontod hiB return on schedule.
Mrs. Allison became alarmed at his 
prolonged absence, and, ns she was 
anxiously scanning the angry wa­
ters of the lake, she suddenly 
caught sight of a luigo  ̂ motionless 
obJeeVnot unlike a log, some dis­
tance out. Presently It began to 
move AGAINST the atorm with art
umhilntlng motion. It attained a . -j , , . , „ ,
gwatupeed and, tle.<)pllo the Udnd, counted the ndventurea of , a /mlu 
tho UfSves were lashed to foam In chief "Ogopog. Ihc song ran:f s
Its Svnke. After watching Intently 
for a Umo, Mrs. Allison saw the 
crenture submerge and disappear.
Wlujn the storm finally imbalded 
and hor husband returned home, 
Mrs. Allison related her strango 
experience only to bo laughed at 
and ridiculed.
IIORgKS DISAPPEARED
Mrs, Clellatly also tells tho story 
of how Ogopogo stole John Mc- 
Dmignll’s horses, McDougall was 
a half*l>ree(l who came Into British 
Colunihla ns a guide for Donald 
Smllhof the CPR. He settled In 
the Kclovvna area and one day was 
swimming a team of horses across 
to the west side to help Mr. Allison
His mother was an cnnylg’.
His father was a whale;
A little bit of head 
And hardly nhy tall— .
And Ogopogo was hla name,”
Tlie name'caught on and quickly 
roploccd the name the Indians had 
nrteil for centuries, ‘'Naltaka," nienn- 
Ing the lake monster or the lake 
demon.
Well, Is Ogopogo fact or fancy? 
Ik iliere somctmilg In Okanagan 
Imke, other than fl.Hh and water- 
logged Umbers?
jriicre’.s the evidence. Or at least 
psi't of it.
Relieve It or not. as you like.
For my part, 1 have not scon
’•'-as'
d e U ffie d  f!44t lo^
Naturally when you think of Millinery . . .  you think of ♦ 
‘®leanor Mack”—^Why?
. . . because at Eleanor Mack’s you can rest in coolness and comfort 
while choosing that all important creatioiv—I say creation—because at 
Eleanor Mack’s you find lovely creations in good millinery . . . creations 
that will compliment your own particular sytie and personality.
If we shouldn’t have . . .  do not worry . . . allow us to create one 
especially for you. You will be delighted with the result.
Eleanor Mack extends a hearty welcome to Regatta visitors and invites 
you to call in and choose your Millinery . . . probably something to 
finish out the summer months and-at the same time place your order 
for Fall. Large head sizes given attention by special order.
All summer millinery on sale now.
'CALL IN AND SEE US
Mad HHUHEBT
270-B Bernard Phpne 3341
kaa.i4h„atiA
Fun for You in '82__
1̂ , ■B na EM 0BO
PENTICTON
Aueosi 1511-1611
★ CROWNING OF THE Q U E^-A U G . 14
at 8 ;0 0  p.m; — Gyrb Band Shell 
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Both pays and Eveningt) in the , 
Memorial Arena*■ ' ■ . J:.,: . -  » ■'  ̂-I-
MIDWAY AT QUEEN’S PARK
Your location for a Glorloua Vacation 
. ♦ . Penticton, B.C.
<1 ‘Iw-K. I i-atkiit t , I
P A G E  s n c
:t h e  k e u j w n a  co urier HHmSOAY, JULY SI, IMS
Base metal mine* are addin* The third largest U lesee^ in ^  
gaore than ib^OOO annually to world is in use at Tiwontoa DunUp 
Quebec’s mUiersd income. ‘ Qbaervatory.________________ _
WELCOME
VISITORS






Dick Parkinson Is Driving Force 
Behind Kelowna Regatta Committee
Me n t io n  the word Dick Parkinson in any part of the sun- kissed orchard of the Okanagan Valley, and his name
but our duty to tnake use <il thils Ouvsda has 91 ocean-going cargo 
privilege ot voting.~«bdnboldt vesMls flying the ila ttd  the Dom« 
tSaskJ Journal Inioiu ^
IT
Bicycle Shop
487 Leon Ave. Phone 2107
GET IN THE SWIM
of






We in Kelowna 
are glad to, have 




TRANSFER and HAULING  
Dial 2020 1658 Water St.
IIIU bailCV Ijy fViat./««4a awaa, aeieeâ wta, a»
his driving and relentless cnerg)', Kelowna’s annual “do” would 
not have become Western Canada’s premier water show.
Those closely connected with Regatta affairs, marvel at 
Parkinson’s organizing ability. Manager 9! one ot the largest 
packinghouses in Kelowna, Parkinson nevertheless finds time 
‘ to devote many hours in spear-heading the committee which 
starts meeting many months before the annual event takes 
place.
"Mr. Regatta” first started to Youngsters used to practice hold- 
dabble in Aquatic affairs 23 years ing their breath for hours. Alter 
ago at a time when the orgahiza- World War I, upon the advice of 
tion was in the doldrums. He was nc^dical.men, this event , was ruled, 
asked to go on a Regatta commit- out as it was detrimental to the 
tee to organize a queen contest, health of contestants. Another time. 
The venture proved a profIt-mak- Dick recalls, the Boy Scouts, who 
ing scheme, thanks to Parkinson's were active competitors, were call- 
efforts, and 'the additional money ed out during Regatta to fight a 
took the Aquatic out’ of the red.
MADE PRESIDENT
Regatta officials immediately 
recognized his organizing ability, 
and the following year he was 
made president of the Aquatic club.
Dick immediately re-prganized the 
association, and that started the 
orgahization on its long and color­
ful road to success. Prior to the last 
war, Dick was appointed secretary- 
manager under the revamped set­
up, and during his service with the 
Canadian Army (he was sports of­
ficer at the Vernon camp for over 
two years) was largely responsible 
for obtaining Regatta talent from 
among army personnel.
In post-war years, another major 
change was made in the Aquatic 
set-up. It was decided to set up 
two committees—a Regatta com­
mittee and an Aquatic committee.
Dr. Walter Anderson headed the 
Aquatic Association for several 
1 years, and was succeeded two years 
I ago by Phil Meek. “Mr. Regatta,” 
naturally, was named chairman of 
the Regatta committee. This new 
set-up has worked with unqualified 
success. Both committees march 
together hand-in-hand, and if any 
major problem arises, it is soon 
I "ironed^out.
FIRST REGATTA
Dick Parkinson attended his first 
Regatta when he was around five 
ydars of age. Dressed in a sailor 
suit and a wide-brim straw, hat (ho 
has the picture to prove it) his 
■parents would take him down to 
the Regatta, -which in . those days 
was composed mostly of sailing 
races, canoe races and swimming 
1 events. Seven years later, how­
ever, he was an active competitor.
But Dick is the first to admit that 
he never was a good swimmer, and 
he later devoted his enery to row­
ing events. ;
Dick recalls that in Regattas of 
yester-year, the "plunge” and un­
der-water swimming events •were 
of the Regatta
forest fire.
The Australian crawl and the 
side and breast "stroke were popu­
lar in yester-years. Youngsters used 
to go down to the old Stirling 
wharf and-practice the Australian 
crawl for hours. In those days, Ian 
Weddell, brother of K C. Weddell, 
now living in Los Angeles, was the 
fastest swimmer. Maj.-General R.
P. L. (Rod) Keller, was the "best" 
in “Dick’s gang.” The late . J. F. 
Burne, partner of E. C. Weddell, 
and later police magistrate, was 
the champion diver.
MANY LDLLS
Recalling the early days, “Mr. 
Regatta” said there were many 
lulls in the program. “It was not 
like the three-ring circus today,” 
he declared. Pete Atkinson used to 
do the calling with a megaphone. 
There were no outside competitors. 
Canoes and sailing boats once dot­
ted the broad expanse of the lake, 
while there were many outstanding 
boat races between men and wo­
men.
Besides being actively engaged 
in the fruit business, and devoting 
long hours to Regatta work, Dick 
still finds time to serve on the (ITity 
Council. With the  ̂exception of the 
years he served m the Canadian 
Army, “Mr. Regatta” has been an 
alderman since 1939. At present he 
is the senior member, and heads 
the parks committee which has 
made considerable progress in im­
proving numerous playgrounds, 
TheCrity Park, and the civic centre 
property.
Born in Fairview, B.C., in July, 
1901, he came to Kelowna at the 
age of five. After graduating from 
high school, he entered the fruit 
business being associated with 
George Roweliffe Ltd.  ̂ He spent 
five years on the pr%iries selling 
fruit for the firm; in 1930 he was a 
fruit broker at Regina, representing 
the B.C. Frmt Shippers of Vernon; 
the following year joined the 
Crown Fruit Co., Ltd., in. Saskatoon 
as m anager/of a jobbing bouse,
SMITH, DAVIDSON & WRIGHT, 
UM riED
■ # '
“E V ER Y TH IN G  IN  P A PE R ”
Packaging Specialiats
' •  Cormtated K nit Apple Bexet, etc.
•  €>eb Cmc« for Fralt and VepetablM.
•  l^lyetticlene, PlIoBlm and Gcllopbane Baga.
•  Memo and Sealrtfht Freaen Feed Coatainera. *
1198 Homer Street VANCOUVER 8




and in 1932 returned to Kelowna 
where he was appointed bookkeep­
er Of the company. < *
In 1936 he was promoted to as­
sistant manager, and two years la­
ter, manager. With the exception 
of the time spent in the army, Dick 
has been manager of Laurel Co-Op 
since the firm took over Crown 
Fruit Cio, in 1942.
Dick is a past president of the 
RC. Junior Chamber of Commerce; 
A director of the Kelowna Board
of Trade; past president • of the 
Kelowna G^ro Club; past vice- 
president of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club; past president of the 
Kelowna Basketball Club; past sw- 
retary and president of the Interior 
Basketball Association, 'vyhile his 
association with the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club dates back to 1929.
When , "bigger and better” regat­
tas are produced, one may be sure 






IThe secret ballot is. the lifeblood 
of democracy. It is the citizens 
shield against political oppression. 
So long as he has this right, the 
citizen maintains the power to 
choose the kind of government he 
wants . . . It is not only our right
W eM e Spptm enl
V I S I T  _ O U R
H EA D Q U A H TER S
All types of fishing equipment ♦ 
Fishing Information — M&ps> ttc. 








Kelowna, B.G. Phone 2087
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You’ll finil:
•  Friendly’ People ,
•  Miles of Beaches
•  Terrific Fishing
•  Hours of Sunshine
•  Excellent Stores
•  Loads of 
Entertainment.
CALL IN AND VISIT US WHILE IN THE C IH
F U M E R T O m
"Where Cush Beats Credit"
The community spirit and civic 
pride, which is actually the secret 
of each Regatta’s success began 14 
years after the city was laid out.
That same year, 1892, Kelowna re­
ceived her name.
Within a few brief years, 1906, 
the first Regatta was held at the 
foot of Bernard Avenue. Actually 
it was little more than a wading 
party, but the community spirit 
was established and a little picnic­
like splash developed until today 
it is recognized as Canada’s great­
est water-show. . >. •
■ Pioneers; in atrocious swimming 
i attire of that bygone era, little 
knew that they had launched an 
event destined to grow into huge 
proportions. . “ ,
It’s a big three-day show now.
It’s big business, and many hands 
are needed to maintain it. Dozens 
of officials, chairmen, committees, 
work like trojans to see that the 
entire show runs like clock-work.
In those early, pre-First World 
War days, the l^gatta was strictly 
a local event, ably handled by two 
or three people. Ma and Pa and 
all the offspring had great fun at 
this simple affair and chances are 
they could do little more than just 
dog paddle.
Considering the cotton swim suits 
worn in those days, involving a 
tremendous amount of water-laden 
yardage, it was perhaps a good idea 
to keep submerged as much as pos 
sible.
MANY MEETINGS
The "Regatta spirit” is something 
that gains momentum as the month 
of August approaches. As the Big 
Days near, meetings are held more 
frequently to finalize the many 
plai^ involved. As many as thirty 
people, representing every service 
club and every orgnlzation in the 
city and district, have been present 
at some meetings. Starting at 7:45 
p.m. it is sometimes four to five 
hours in session.
For a city the Size , of Kelowna, 
l,ho Regatta is a tremendous im- 
dertnkln^. Fortunately, Kjelowna 
has attnioted the type of men and 
women, ^oys .and girls, who get 
behind the idea one hundred per­
cent. It is a success because the 
people make it 0 success. And be­
cause of this model display of com­
munity spirit, the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta gets all the cover­
age, praise, and support it coUld 
possibly desire.- Out-of-town news­
papers, , radio stations, and other 
media, rally behind the Regatta. 
Railway officials, sports editors, 
and the entire who|s who fraternity 
have maintained this generous atll- 
tude down through the years, l 
The Regatta is more than a water 
show. It is hospitality unlimited, 
and for three full days Kelowna la 
the centre of attraction in the prov**, 
inec.
While it would bo ifnposslblc to 
keep this tempo up for the entire 
year, those who are striving to 
make Kelowna " th e  friendly city" 
arc hopeful that tho example of 
hospitality and friendliness set by 
the llcgntio, will continue tho rest 
of the year.
A gracious boat and hostess dur- 
Ing 'Regatta, Kelowna can become 
a truly friendly city, simply by db- 




Improved lighting and distinct­
ive decorations will be prcdomlni- 
(int at the Lady-of-thelJike ball In 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena on Saturday, August 2.
A great success last year, the ball 
Is now a firmly estabUshed high* 
light of tho Rcgalta.
TO AIL CONTESTANTS AND VISITORS 
AT REGATTA TIME ;
WELCOMEf
i f  we can be of any assistance to you please litcjp Lpr a
friendly visit. . ',1 ' ■
THREE
To Sorve You. * i
u p -t o -t h e - m i n u t e  I f p q p s  o n
rOCKS ■ BONDS -  # r|S T M E N T S
Members pf the investmeh); -Pcatijr.s’rAssociation 
of Canadg. N "
' ' ) , -• , '
We offer the most u))4qTCrt<i>nlLl complete 
the JntOrior of Bi'ftish'CoUimbia.
•' ■ ' : j








A complete real estate service,
i \
INSURANCE
' ' ' "t,' ‘  ̂ /  : ' . ' ^
b e t t e r  t o  h a v e  in s u r a n c e
AND NOT NEED IT 
THAN NEED IT AND NOT HAVE IT!
LIM ITED
Phone 2332 280 Bernard Ave.
(1-is xsn n .«ij» v-
: ,  ammSDAY. M utv m . m i TttE iS^LOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEli.
' moM Is c«e of the "industries Csntda’s first eoUon mlii was es> 
peculiar to Prince Ropert Island. labluhed at Sherbrooke, in 1845.




FOR S-M -O -aT-H  ECONOMY
. o n  your
GROCERY BUDGET
Shop at Your Local
OVERWAirEA Ltd.
Every Day Economies Are Yours
Many people know and remember 
•Kelowna by the steak they had at
QUONG’S
C n Y P M C A f E
on Abbott Street
MEANS VISITORS
. . . from all parts of Canada and the 
United States.
VISITORS . . . who return again and 
again each year because they enjoy the  ̂
easy-going holiday atmosphere o f Ke­
lowna and the down right friendliness of 
its citizens. , ,
Joifh the hundreds who return every year.
WILUAMS SHOE STORE
1564 Pendbzi St. . Phone 2415
view reacting to the play of light 
and dhadto'W: beautiful in early 
tnorning as tiue sun's Drst rays 
strike westadde hills; fine in Uu» 
hard, taright light <d noon; magni- 
ficent to the soft twilight as the 
final glow d t day kisses the aedts
the hills, competing with the 
splendor of the moon which has 
already taken eoanmand of tl̂ e 
waters of the lake.
Kelowna’s Begstto is nrimarlly a 
sporting tfveirt, 'hut 'onUke modi 
-nwrttog affairs, many tovKiM* of 
beauty make It a totog to xemem- 
^ r, a memory to cherish. There is 
food for the soul on every hand, 
for those who appreciate those 
things and who are surfeited with 
the intense activity of "the pool 
events.
DRINKS WON’T 
BE SOLD DURING 
EVENING SHOWS
Refreshments will be sold in the 
grandstand during the evening 
pre-show period only, it has been 
decided by the regatta committee.
During the actual Lady-of-the- 
Lake Pageant on Thursday ever 
ning, no hucksters w ill be permit­
ted to sell in the stands. Ihe -same 
ruling applies while the A<iua 
Rhythms presentation is in prog­
ress on Friday and Saturday nights.
It is only during the period pre­
ceding the main shows that re­
freshments may he sold. Originally, 
it -was the intention of the commit­
tee to sell no bottled drinks in the 
stands but rather paper cups. This 
was due to the fact that bottles 
were dropped beneath the grand­
stand last year, wbdle others were 
pcsmltted to roll haphaxardly along 
the aisles.
However, concessionaire Dave 
IdUtos explained that added cost of 
the larger paper cups made the 
idea prohttilth’e.
"Napthalme is mined to the Peter- 
borough area of Ontario, Most of it 
is ahiî ped to Belgium for fine 
glasa-nuiktng.
CiOOD AMBASSJUBOR
Thanks to Slim Adairo «t Kol 
owns a goodly number of Sdmon 
ton people have heard about the 
«6th annual InternatkWMil Regatta 
While holidaying there recently he 
wore a Regatta Cap and -was be­
sieged with QuestiMis, all <A which 
were capably answered.
Striped bass have long frequented 
Nova Scotia's Cobequid Bay.
^ d m
SERVICE
Films in at 9:30 a.ni. 
ready by





'■ DAVF MANGOLD, former coach of the oft'lihe high board. Here he is shown giving 
Wenatchee swim club, hasn’t  missed a Regat- . sbihe last minute instruction last year to Nan- 
ta in-16 straight years, and he’s coming back cy .Springer of. the Wenatchee Junior Cham-, 
again; One of . the leading divers in the UiS., her of Commerce swimming team.
D ave w ill be p e rfo rn iing  w ith  G eorge A th a h s  ^
WFICIAL CARS 
MUST STOP AT 
PARK GAHWAY
Those bearing “official” stickers 
on cars will be required to stop at 
the gate during the  Regatta.
Last year,; many cars ignored the 
request but regulations will.be en­
forced this year 4n. brder that gqte- 
mcn can ipake certain,only those" 
entitled enter the park in this way.
This applies -wh9 n the car Is 
loaded with passengers. '
WELCOME VISITORS!
See




A U T H O R I Z E D  g o o d > * V e a r  D E A L E R
SALES and SERVICE -
'4,
1630 Water B t
M otors Ltd
Phone 3068
Kelovimti Has O ne of Finest Settings 
In B.C. Interior for Annual Regatta; 
Seautification Program ^ rr ie d  O u t
Th e r e  is probably no sporting eyent;fin Canada Wjuch is staged in a'settipg more lovely tiianythat of̂  the K^lowma 
Regatta. As far,as its. getting is CpnceriT^4;yit has no peeg. This
s ta te m e n t is m ade w id ib u t fear of iconti’allifction.
The general teiidency is for nthlefic fields to be.ideated 
behind board fences’" This .may be befcatise die games-were 
originally played, on vacant, city lots. Another reason may he .1 
that land is cheaper in industrial areas, and industri.hl areas arc '' 
generally notthings of beauty. A contrihuting reason may he, 
too, that a high hoard fence enables admissions to be charged 
and collected at the, gates. , - -
But Kelowna is quite different;'There is no lugh board 
fence surrounding the Aquatic prcmisc. î. ;Ins'tcad the 'Regatta is 
staged in the mid.st' of a beautiful park..
Kelowna City Park is one of the .cnadeKthrough a fine tow of trees 
finest parks In the Interlpr, of Brit- Mth the sparkling ' lake on thclt 
ish Columbia. Only .modesty fo.r- Wght, .arid qn"their left, flower box-, 
bids taking In more territory, but es full of bJoprii npd Jong stretches 
It may bo safely said that there of'carefully'teriiae'd lawn, 
arc very few small cities in Can- .The park provides lawn bowling 
nda which have as fine .a city park and outdoor checkers for the old- 
as that In this city. sters and a children's playground
Hollywood -with Its penchant for for the youngsters. There is tennis 
making extraordinary tochlncolor and a picnic grounds, a. good bath- 
extravaganzas, never conceived any Ing bcqdh and a largo athletic oval, 
setting more beautiful than tliat homo of cricket, softball, football, 
which .nature, with a little help track and other sports, 
from man, has given Kelowna’s ’̂ qta POINT 
Regatta. • , ,, At the foot of Bernard Avenue,
It has Its picturesque park, Us outside the city park gates, 
sparkling blue Okanagan Lake, s site of the old C.P.R. wharf Is
ever changing mountains and Us. „ vista point. Cars may park
clear blue sky above. , ' here and obtain a wide sweeping
The rockeries were a sight car- |ig „ctlvU ,
Her in the summer but rockeries ties; the ferrl«?s, the railways’ tugs 
are not at tbclr best In Augu.st. ft-uit.indcn cars and, yes,
However they still display m^^my pp^|,j,pg Qf,o is
of bloom and add their splashes ot lucky. I^wn and,flowerbeds make 
color to the scone. this nn'nttrnctlvc adjunct to the
ROflE OARDICNS city.
The same, of course, applies to lAn-Ing the . past year or 10 
the Queen Elizabeth rose garden, months, a cement water pool.'vas 
In Juno it was a piciure, and at- constructed on the beautiful Ihwn 
traded hundreds of visitors. It Is «t the foot of Bernard Avenue, and 
not at Us best now, but the Inter- Ogopogo was given a place of hon- 
csted visitor may still see fine spe- or in the ccmcnt-llncd pool. .
clmens of roses In bloom........  Thousands of photojpitphs h a ^
Concesfllon Iwotlis temporarily been taken of Ogo In the ix)0l yy  
making a bit o f  a beauty blind- tourists who flodc to the Okanagan, 
spot In front of the Aquallc but Unfortunately, however, vandals 
even they cannot detract from the have wilfully damaged the replica 
two triangular beds full of zinnias of the Okanagan’s famous monster, 
and the centre fountain with Ua and effoirts are now being made to 
peol nf water llUoa and fish, , replace the present Ogo 
'rhore fa plenty tif hlaom in tho fThe vi»la point whero Ogopogo 4# 
park auul lots of cool, green grass erected, la hUt a part of tho city a 
underfoot to make U a credit to any quiet but effective program of cUy 
romnuinUy. ' beautification.
Tb reach tho Aquatic, visitors All this adds to the plctnrcsque- 
must drive through the m«ln cn- ness of the Regatta setting, but 
tramce of Ihe park »nd past ttio Ihore must bo added Umt fine sweep 
fine ctrcolar flower bed and down of lake flanked by the wertsido 
a winding «venue of trees «tid lawn. hUla rising against the deep blue 
pedestrians stroll down the prom- of the sky, U la an ever-changing
We Like KELOWNA
Seeodi^e . . .
WE UKE FISHING!
Right arbarid liere there are thirty-five 
lakes or more. These lakes are all stocked 
with beautiful trout that really fight. Th4 
roads are good for those that take their 
cars. For those who want to get the big; 
ones — pack ';horse arid guide service can 
,be arranged....  ̂ ,■
GOLFING’S MY 9> 0R T !
Kelowna is blessed with one of the most at- 
tractiv^e golf sites in British Golumbia. 
Lovely rolling grass fairways and'excellent 
putting greens plus top-notch club facilities 
make this a golfers’ paradise right through 
the season. • . .:
Mb
THE SWIMMING 
IS PE R FE a i
The Aquatic Clul), wliich welcomes every­
one, offers .safe swimming with life guard 
l>rptection. licck chairs for lounging; top- 
notch dining facilities (you can dine out­
doors). Miles of sandy beaches and <j;on- 
siandy warm water all add up to a perfect 
.vacation,
I ' I '
WONDERFUL 
HORSEBACK RIDINGI
Miles and miles of beautiful scenery that 
will leave you lircnlhlcss. Apple orcliards 
that stretch out before you like a great 
green rug , i . mountains and lakes on full 
display . . . yoiir.s to conquer as you ride 
through the eounlrysiile. Ivxcellent riding 
stahle.H to choose from.
OFFERS THE PERFECT 
VACATION
EJ4QUIRE A T  TUE
Kelowna Board of Trade
OFFICES — BERNARD AVENUE
4
» - ' ' - * ! *
/
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was no need V> about as he was to Kelowna or-to those who have 
sitting beside the driver in the been away tor many years, is the 
tdace of honor. He had heard that number ot good looking women, 
some fanners were paying two<blts They are pleasant to talk to. toa 
a day more for "good men.** When For instance if a stranger asks a 
we got bock to Kelowna. Butch lady the way. say. to Roan<^ Av- 
went to the Lakeview where he cnue she will tell him with a smile, 
had a room and I went back to my In fact, if she has a car, she is 
tent with nsy tall between my legs, likely to say, “If you care to vmit 
The fellows on the beach were a little. I’ll drive you there. It is 
very decent and did not Jeer at me not out of my way." And she prob- 
for being fired twice in one week, ably lives around South Pendozl.
Next morning I got up early. It is possible the farmer’s two 
rolled up my blankets and s ta r t s  daughters would behave that way. 
off for that farm where the man IWhat a difference from the wo- 
had stopped the stage. It was .on men in a large city like Vancouver! 
the west side of the road and as 1 Take a stance on a busy part of 
turned in there was no air ot at- Hastings or Granville and watch 
traction about the place. No flowers them go by. Pay no attention to 
or curtain, just a  bachelor’s house, the buriness girls. They are Just as 
1 think it vras one of Price Elli- smart looking as they are here, al- 
son’s places. The foreman took me though perhaps not so pretty. Ob- 
on. ' serv^ the housewives as they pass.
A day or two later a new rnan See the worried, anxious look on 
aimeared for supper. He said ho their faces. I spoke to one'  last 
was from "across the line." He was summer. Said I, bending my brim, 
full of wisecracks and called me “Pardbn me, will you please tell 
Bo‘wser, although J  ,ln no way re--me~where Howe--’’ But she was 
sembled the Attorney General, gone! She had given me one fright- 
Strange to say I can remember one ened, suspicious* look, and hurried 
of his stories now.* away gripping her purse with both
A lady down south had a colored hands, 
maid. Said the lady of the house, i  don’t  know Vancouver very 
“I hear you’re getting married, well, having only lived there a 
when do, your nuptials come _ off?’’ short time, but I do know that 




Drop in aiul pay us a friendly visit while 
in Kelowna.
HOPE YOU ENJOY THE SHOW *
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE  
265 Bernard Avc. . Dial 2675
Ait
/
wedding day. Not one day soon- 
ah!’’ ’This was I think his most re­
spectable, joke. He was not the 
kind of man an innocent young 
fellow could make a friend of. 
Ncnr FAST WORKEK 
In the morning I could see he 
was not a fast worker. He made a 
■ hay cock of unusual height, leaning 
a bit to one side. Then he colled 
our attention to it, gave it a nasty
the hungry thirties when things 
were to u ^ . What is the reason for 
the change? IWell, I have my own 
idea, but as it is only my own opin­
ion, it won’t cut any ice. 
CHANGED WORLD 
Since Roosevelt died and the 
cold war started about ^ven years 
ago there has been a gradual de­
terioration in human behaviour on 
this continent If we can believe
‘YOU SAW .IT IN THE COURIER”
WELCOME CONTESTANTS
name, laughed, put*down his hay graft corruption, drug addiction, 
fork, took a drink from the pail, juvenile delinquency, mental ill- 
and quit' Yes, he said he felt sick, ness, and other things that are bad,
G L O W IN G  antics of Ross Lander, of Kelowna, are 
well-known tQ Regatta spectators. Ross likes to perform off
Later when we saw him trudging 
along the road to Vernon, I felt 
sorry for him, but this feeling was 
not shared by the others. Had he 
not got two good meals? Yes, and 1 
think he got more than that but 1 
had no proof.
Next Sunday was shaving day 
for me. We slept on the floor of
are becoming more of a crisis every 
year to our friends to the south. 
But this may be somewhat exagger­
ated.
B ro u ^ t up in an atmosphere of 
cold war, prejudice, intolerance, 
exaggeration and tenseness, young 
people slip more ̂ easily from the 
straight and narrow path. Hence
the hieh board of the George Athans tower. Here he’s giving a shed and when I went to my cor- the incre^ing number of Judy 
spectators a thrill by riding his bicycle off the diving board. ner for my razor I found it was gangs and toe scare worn looks of
rOWPR BOATS year’s Regatta are from Oroville,
Most power -boat entries at this Washington, and Vancouver, B.C.
Success. . . I Remember WhenB y R . 'F O U L IS
____  ____ - _ _
gone! One of toe men said: "The mothers and grandmothers. 
man from across the line needed a On toe otoer hand, in countries 
shave more than you do.” True, but where the cold war is no obsession, 
poor consolation lor the loss of ai where young people are brought up 
good Rodgers hollow-ground razor, to like the good things of life, good 
One morning there was a great books, good music, clean movies, 
commotion in the poultry yard. A good radio programs, with no pro- 
coyote was after a big white goose, paganda, classical plans and relig- 
We were working nearby and ran ious training, Judy is unknown and 
itowards the scene, but too late. In toe young people will become morr- 
a few seconds toe goose was lying ally strong and confident men and 
with a broken neck and the coyote women.
disappeared in the bush. That night But in Europe and other parts of
from the home of
the world-famous ̂ , •
c a t a l i n A
BATHING















One thing,,noticeable to .-visitors
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
IN June, 1905, a few days after I had been fired from a job I the chinaman gave us roast goose the world toe cold war shows signs w “ "Tii’'" °! f f C O ™ ' /  Ber-
nard and Water, They told me that a farmer wanted three wihen the last load of hay had yet prevail and bring a spirit of 
“good men” for haying and asked me to join them. I went back been stored in the bam I made my brotherhood amongst ipen. 
to mv tent on the beach at the old cotton wood tree^ and rolled way back to my tent on toe beach, 
u p  niy blankets. ^
I have forgptten the names of these two “good men’’, but 
I ’ll call them Butch and Howe. Howe had a cayuse and my roll 
of4}lankets was put on its back. I was pleased walking for miles 
on the road to Vernon without having anything to carry. On 
the east side of the road there is a dark, bare mountain with a 
sinister or mysterious look about it. It was near this mountain 
that the farmer lived.
Sm EM A R T MENS WEAR
LTD.
420 Bernard Ave; Dial 2686
As we turned off the road and 
approached toe house, I was con­
scious of an attraction about toa 
■ place. It may have been toe flow­
ers, the neat garden or the pretty 
curiains that made an atmosphere 
of gracious living. I think the farm­
er’s name was Whelan, but 1 can’t 
remember. He showed us where
blue to be a creek in the bush and 
told us to go with him to fill the 
bottle.
I went on working while the 
others crawled through the fence 
as there was no sense in all of us 
going for water. “Come on. Don’t 
be a fool!’’ shouted Butch, and they 
waited for me. Nobody likes to be
n
we could sleep in the hayloft of the • called a fool and I reluctantly fol-
barn, and later brought our supper 
on a large tray.
“There’s a girl there,” I said to 
Howe.
“There are two of them. Just 
come babk from school,” replied 
the more observant Howe.
lowed them. We hadn’t gone into 
the woods ten yards when the far­
mer was at the fence wanting to 
know where we were going.
“Just going to fill the water 
bottle” said Butch. But the farmer 
was angry and said we went in
1?^
"Perhaps they’ll bring us a meal there to lie dowp in. the shade. We
279 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2038
some time when dad is busy."
“You two should get a job in a 
high school for girls,” said Butch. 
NATURAL LEADER 
When’a few fellows get together 
it often happens that one dominates 
the others. Everything he does 
and says is right, and if you don't
were fired and went back to the 
barn to roll up our blankets. The 
farmer brought our dinner without 
saying a woi;d. He was a stout, 
handsome man and must have had 
a poor opinion of us.
Howe said h# might have trouble 
in catching his horse alone and I 
was about to follow, him, when
U»
, . •’ •!
Ih oW N A  REGATTA I
“ ■ ; ’ to p s ’em all |
ENTERTAINMENT I
agreVyou are a fool. Butch was said. "Don't be a fool. Let
one of these natwal leaders of men. hjjn catch his own horse.’’ .
KELOWNA'S 
4 6 th  ANNNUAL
R E G A T T A
•WELCOME VISITORS! 
ENJOY TH E SHOW !
i
In the morning after toe farmer 
had brought o«t breakfast he, hand­
ed us our hay forks and a bottle 
of water with a wet cloth around It. 
Then he led us to a corner of a 
field enclosed on three sides by 
bush.
Our job was to put ,the hay In 
piles or cocks ns they were called. 
I don't think any of us had used a 
hay fork before and some of the 
cbckS'we made were of peculiar 
shape, being a bit top heavy. It 
was a hot, sunny day and It was 
not long- before the water bottle 
was empty. Butch said there was
STOPPED STAGE 
Later, when Butch and I were 
sitting on the roadside, waiting on 
the stage which brought His Ma­
jesty’s niall from Vernon, he seem­
ed to treat too whole thing as a 
goke. We had gone .a milq or so 
when ,a man stopped the stage,
"Any men looking for a job?" ho 
asked. I was about to reach for 
my blankets, when Butch said, 
"Wiat are you paying?” ' *
“A dollar dnd a half and board." 
(Ten hours a day).
"Drive onl” shouted Butchi Thera
KELOWNA
REGATTA!
•  B ig g er am i m ore .spec 
ta c u la r  every  year.
■ »,
•  A  fa.Ht, th rillin g  show  
Iroin  s ta r t  to  finish 
a g a in s t a liackgrom u 




1675 Pcndoxi S t  Phone 3207
LAUREL CO-OPERATIVE 
UNION
1.104 I'lHs St. P h o n e  3421
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Manufacturing
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BOARDS PLANKS -  DIMENSION 
TIMBERS - -  SHIPLAP -  SIDING 
PATTERN — FLOORING — LATH AND 





Monamol Marine Enamel 
OP Marine Paint 
GP Marino White Undercoat 
KIceh Keel Underwater Copper Paint 
Underwater No. 1 Antl-Corroalve 
Invincinito Caulking Compound 
Monamel Marine Varnlah
UTD Olficcs; 1390 Ellis St.
EDITOBJ/ll T H IR D
SEC T IO N
Volume 49
it takes hours and hours of steady 
practicing to. perform, these intri­
cate routines.
That Resatta Feeling's Here Aga in
That compelling but inexplicable Regatta feeling has des­
cended upon this city by the lake again and we arc glad that 
it has. 7̂
The flags are out, the swimmers arc here, the town is 
bursting with visitors, color and gbodwill. For the, next four 
Cays Kelowpians will carry their natural friendliness shoulder- 
high into the streets, the stores'and the Aquatic grounds, wel­
coming new friends jand old, and re-living in some measure a 
tradition that is rich and vigorous and unusual.
The Regatta has become an institution, and,a popular insti-, 
tution, not a museum-piece. Throughout the ^'car it has grown 
With Kelowna, yet it has always retained that spirit of youth, 
enterprise and good nature which other affairs of a similar 
nature across the country so signally lack. This has made the 
Kelowna Regatta one of the majof show^ in Canada. ,
How Kelowna has managed to hold this position year in, 
year out, is a question* with many answers. The Rcg;itta, of 
course, is now our best-known tradition and since traditions 
of any kind are so rarely celebrated in this young country, this 
particular one has been a magnet for Canadians of all ages.
And since the show has alw ays been* purposely kept  ̂Kelowna-
run,” the appeal has been, to a great extent^ unique. . Jtow HOLD m  HOLD IT! Mar-
The people themselves and the year-round atmosphere of garet Hutton, noted ornamental
. , . , t swimming star and expert in wa-
Kelowna have lent a great deal to the success of the Regatta, ballet, could be shouting these
Despite the growth of this city, the open-hearted friendliness of words to a group of her 
, * . ,*’ • , , V , \  L per photo) durmg one of the re-
its citrzens has not been lost nor has the party-town atmosphere hcarsals for the colorful Aquacades
diminished. People like to come here at any time, but, still, which will be
w hy so especially during this one noisy, boisterous w eekr W hy the Regatta.
is the Regatta such a magnet? • Rehearsals got underway over a
 ̂ Perhaps the answer, if such there be,.lips in the fact that practice, in  the photo-
thc Regatta is an affair in which everybody participates, a sort graph on the right, the p rls  are 
of Mardi Gras. For three days (officially) the city is literally g«ng through an er rou
in the hands of the citizens at large. Everybody can, if they 
desire, dress up—or down—for-the occasion, let,off steam and 
» join in the general festivities. It does iis good, it wins ns hosts '. According to Margaret Jlutton
r r -1 I • 1 • 1*. • ir  1.: ' r.., o the girls could go a long way inof friends and admirers and it is a refreshing activity for a water ballet if given the proper op-
generally stolid country. portunity. _ This is the fourth year
Kelowna welcomes its Regatta visitors from far and wide swimming star has returned to Kel- , 
and hopes they erijoy a gaily unusual stay in this city. We hope,, owna to present the colorful water
we know,’they will enjoy the Regatta and we trust, they will .......... .
come back again and see Kelowna in its normal and p i f M l p  r 'D A I I N f l
Regatta state. As for the Regatta; we wish it the biggest and
best year in its illustrious history. On with, the show!......  HAS NOT BEEN
FENCED OFF
Those wishing to swim in the 
lake, or picnic in the picnic 
gfoUnds in The City Park during 
Regatta, 'will find these areas open 
to them; th*e Regatta coriuhittee, 
has fenced the remainder of the 
park, as per .a long-jtanding; agree­
ment with the city arid which h a s , 
been in effect for several 'decades 
: iSirthermore,, it is essential to  
show’s financial success, ’ ; ■ ‘
; Rntrarice: to . the picnic area; may, 
■bf;';gMri’̂ ’by,’ivlmy.-̂ of̂ !Haryey■- 
epiie, 'Iherev will als.o >be atriple. 
room for free, parking in the ’̂ t i -  
ityiof the oval. T^ 
gain access to the -Regatta will - be 
courteoosiy served by patrolmen, y- 
pfificial: cars, that is vehicles 
bearing stickers with the word ,“of- 
ficiai’’ on them, noay park in the 
area immediately adjacent outside ;o: 
ihe fence. They may, if delivering 
gbods, etc., enter tfurough the main 
g^te, but' canriot park within the 
qniilosed area. A section for cars 
bearing “Special” stickers has been 
set qside for those who are vitally 
connected with the Regatta.
;; Once a park admittance ticket Is 
purchased, it fs good for -the eritire 
three Regatta days, afterrioon and 
eyenings. And there will be added 
entertainment in the park besides.
BUSINESS FIRMS  
MAKE REGATTA  
EDITION POSSIBLE
iMerchants and firms advertising 
in' this Regatta issue, many of 
wfiom extend a personal .welcome^ 
are particularly community-mind­
ed.'
‘It is only through their co-opera­
tion that The Courier Is able to 
publish a special Regatta edition.
Those who visited the East Kol-
I owna fall fair last year were amaz- 
h  cd at the range and quality of tho
I I hdmc-cralts which were the lead­
ing feature of the fair. Mrs.
/•Middleton,, who sponsors tho East 
.Kfilowna table at the Arena during 
tbd Regatta, is making every ct- 
fo^t to better last year's collection.
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, July 31, 1952
BEST WISHES TO THE
46th-Annual International
r
The most enlertaining sports show in all Caî ada.̂
COMET SERVICE










Enjoy the show 
ami come hack 
again and again!'
O CC IDENTAL  
ERllIT CO. LTD.
KELOWNA —  SUM M ERLAN0
YOUR TIRiE MAN SEZ
vVs AS HRRO TO FiNO^A^ 
NteOt-K IN A CIRL'S HANOi, 
NOWAUAVS AS IT lS IN A 
HASaTAOKi
Oft
Too mony poWho* ip<gI,iho 
Wliy noUoHio foif Domli^ Royoh 
for oomfortoblo, wfo miledob*
VICTORY MOTORS
LIMITED 





Months of work, hour? of time 
and considerable expense' finally 
yielded its reward when the I.adies‘ 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna Aquatic 
Club launched its'.most successful 
membership drive in its history 
this year and came out over tho 
top.
Although every auxiliary mem­
ber boosted membership sales, as 
did the Aquatic directors, perhaps 
the brightest orchid should he pre­
sented to Mrs. R. P. (Marie) ’Vyril- 
rod who woirked unceasingly and 
' dauntlessly to bring the whole com­
munity to the Aquatic.'
Her spirit moved those working 
close, beside her, Miss Marj Crofton 
dnd Miss Peggy Cousins.' and to-', 
gether, they canvassed Kelowna’s 
. business section, circulated through 
i the crowds at the, Tuesday evening 
Aquacades and appeared at Satur­
day evening dances, selling the fa^ 
miliar green cards to anyone who 
would buy them.
. President Mrs. E. E. (Eileen) 
Ashlejl stepped in with more assist­
ance,'' -Mrs. Walrod and MYs. Ash­
ley ventured on a tour of tbe local 
service clubs, memberships in hand, 
and persuaded still .another group 
of citizens to .take advantage' of 
Aquatic facilities. '
MEMBERSHIP NECESSARY 
Why is increased membership so' 
important? The Auxiliary realizes 
the possibilities of the Aquatic Clubi 
as do mariy citizens, but jhe Auxil­
iary is also'aware that realization 
alone cannot s\ipport its facilities. 
They need constant. attention .arid 
financing in order to keep serving 
the public. /
Free ‘ swimming and diving class-
to all who are wllUng to leam,^and 
these are under the supervtoion of 
qualified Instructors and lifeguards. 
Weekly wqter shows are free to 
members and adndssion to Satur­
day night dances is lowered. *
"T Keldwna’s citizens have varied 
*VUmuer  1 interests, but there is one posslbll- 
which can bring these interests 
together, knitting the community 
. . . into a closer, friendlier pattern.
Advanced swim courses posjibjuty i* the Kelowna 
and ornamental routines are given Aquatic Club.
es are open to all children and 
adults.
WELCOME








JOHNSTON L i d .
• The Smart MEN!S SHOP Located on 
Pendozi Street i >
■ ■
“Where Ydu Are Always Welcome” «
llHEN THE OPEN HIGHWAY CAUS, travel wMh supreme cabr><lcnce. Fill up* with Chcvro.n Supreme 
Gasoline. lt‘has-'a,wondcrful’way with it.-Al all Chevron.Caŝ Stat̂ ons.and'Slandsrd Sl̂ Uops.,
. A
BONE CHINA
WE DG WOO D
MOOKCROFT POTTERY 








GET YOUR SOUVENIR OF KELOW NA IN  FINE CHINA
- ' ' ' ■'' ■ ■ ■
*/A e '‘'S fta c ie "  S U o fi  0 /  KehuM W ,
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE 
MUSIC AND 
APPLIANCES






IxKral rvstaurantjJ will remain 
open until a late hour to «erve the- 
thousands of vUlton who are ex> 
pected for Regatta week. Smne will 
keep their doors open until 2 ajtn.
year, one opcralor main* 
tained a 24-hour sendee,
In kcNfping with the ev'ent,,wait> 
rfnsscs in ‘several cafes are wearing 
liegatta headgear, namely the pop* 
ular Jeep hau vrom by feminine 
boosters. V V
tTHE KELOWNA COURIER
Phil Meel< Guiding Aquatic 
For Second Successive Year
'.Many a man will recall the good 
old days when you could buy a 
ticket to anywhere and back by 
boat for $50. or go to tho Old C^n-> 
try for $15 as deck passenger, wncit 
he secs the models of the old sail­
ing vessels at Arena during the 
Regatta.
Ceda^,..
WONDER WOOD OF 
A THOUSAND USES’*
• .  Interior and Exlerlor
• Siding.
•  Decorative - Wtatherproef
•  Beautiful Faneltag.






Learn^bout this easier, simpler 
way to share in Canada’s ex- 
pandiilg industries. Ask >your 
Investors Syndicate tepresenta- 
t(ve for full details.




For the second successive year. 
PhUip Winiain llCeek is guiding the 
reins of the Kelowna Aquatic Club, 
and with an active committee be­
hind him.' no doubt the 4€th annual 
running of the Kelowna Regatta 
will surpass all previous efforts.
Manager of the Kelowna branch. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. .Mr. Meek 
came here five years agd, and at 
the time he was appoint^ head of 
the new branch office in the Or­
chard City, he was the ’ youngest 
Bank of Nova Scotia managers in 
'Canada. • , '
Phil has a heavy and important 
responsibility on his shoulders. 
'While two separate committees 
have been set up—the Aquatic 
committee ahd the Regatta com­
mittee—nevertheless it is of utmost 
necessity that the two comndttees 
work hand-in-hand to assure the 
success of the organization.
{Naturally, the main source of in­
come for the Aqifatic comes from . 
the annual Regatta. But at the 
same time any money that the Be- ; 
gatta makes, is immediately plow­
ed back into the Aquatic plant In 
order to improve facilities for the 
next year’s show.
BUSInIcSS JUDGMENT
That's one of the reasons why it 
. is necessary. to have men of organ­
isational ability on these two cOm- 
nUttees—men who can get along 
with the public, and men who have 
good business judgment and keen 
foresight. -
- Since coming to Kelowna in 1947, . 
he has taken an active interest in • 
community organizations, including 
the Red Cross, Cancer Society, 
Community Chest, etc. He is also
C N R  Head, Bernard A llen  
Keen Regatta Follower
STEADY growth of Kelowna from a boat-whistle stop in yes­teryears to one of the healthiest and enterprising cities in 
Western Canada, has caused inan\’* an outside bushicss man to 
look the second time when planning.any major change in the 
field of commerce.
And so it can be said about the ed during the annual show, and he 
railway companies. Thouitands of also likes to join in the whirl of 
tons of fruit are h au l^  to the' social activities, 
bustling coast and prairie markets, indeed, it -would take « pressing 
and the men who are guiding the business engagement to prevenWthe 





their pulse ‘o'n business activity. 
Such a man is Bernard Allen, B.C.- 
manager of the Canadian National 
Railways, who'makes a periodical 
inspection of railv^ay facilities in 
this district.
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP
in the hospitality offered dumg the 
annual event.
*'A former corhmodofe, Mr. Allan 
has been attending Regattas for 
the past five years. Once again he is 
looking .forward to visiting Kelow­
na, and In a letter to The Courier,
THURSDAY, JULY 31. 1953
field. ^  me, one of the most im­
portant phases of your water ac­
tivities is the spirit of sportsman­
ship which is inculcated in the chil­
dren of Kelowna through their 
competition in the junior events. 
This is character building at its fin­
est.
"I know your 46th Annual Inter- * 
national Regatta will be even big­
ger and better than those which 
preceded it. All roads load to Kel­
owna on July 31st, August 1st and 
•2nd, 1952."
Kelowna has h modern hospital, 
w-ell-cquippe’d. It has a 170-bed 
capacity. A new \^ing was opened 
three months ago at a cost of $583,- 
000.
member of the Kelo'wna Lions , . . . .





But there is one time of the year sent the following message: 
when Mr. AUen likes to visit the “Regatta time is here again, and 
Orchard City. Needless to say it is in British Columbia this can only 
during the annual Regatta. He looks mean ‘Kelowna Regatta.’ The hard 
forward to seeing'the k een ‘spirit w o rk 'd  the Regatta officials and 
of sportsmanship which is display- the hospitality of all the Kelowna
.          ' Jl ' m ll»  .......... .
Camouflage Netting Has 
Been Erected To Protect
 ̂ : *... . «  ̂ ‘.I ■ ■ ■ .
Spectators From O ld  Sol
A HOT sun beating down on an unprotected grandstand and bleachers during the 1951 Regatta was more thai\ many 
persons chose to put up with—even to see Canada's greatest 
water show. '
^Searing Sol won’t  l>e branding onlookers any more—at 
-rapdstand proper!
BiaiNARD ALLEN
most of all sporting and social 
events in British Columbia. •
“It must indeed be a pleasure for 
those people responsible, ip past 
years,, for the-running of the Re
In the sports line one could safe­
ly say that there is nothing missing 
here. One may run the whole 
gan\ut of individual and team 
sports, call the whole roster of spec­
tator and participation sports and 
facilities will found hero for 
just about every one of them. Base­
ball, laci-osse, hockey, curling, golf, 
lawn bowling, tennis, badminton, 
water sports, softball, cricket, well, 
just , call your, favorite sport and 
you’will be able to play it or see It 
here. There is no need in Kelowna 
for a person to look “for something
gatta to see the heights tq which to do." The trobble .generally Is 




least in' the g
work when it comes to pitching In MEW BlXJOD 
for any worth-while objective. . phil Is one who likes to encour- 
Hailing from Kentville, Nova age new blood into the organiza- 
Scotia—claimed as the “centre of tiqn., t f it’s 'the : only way we can 
the apple’ growing distHct’’—̂ Phil get new ideas,” he declared.
Meek does not concern himself "WTiat does he think of'this year’s 
with age,- He is married and has prospects?
one son, Agnew, who is fond of ; “Only' rain can mar the event ”
r if ic^  He is of Ihe f im  cowic- ^  sj'stem  to shelter the crow ds has been w orked out by 
tion that everyone should, pitch m
MANACrO AW - OtSTfltDUTCO BY INYCSTORS SYNOICATK QP CANADA LIMITED
and do .their* bit, and not- “let -Regatta committee worker^ .forced to rely on ingenuity more 
George do it.” ’ than dcilars and cents. ; - ^  ^
‘The Regatta is Kelowna’s . best ' So, until a  proper roof can be erected (th is  w ill cost thoii- 
medium of piublicity. In recent sands 6f dollars arid it m ay take soiue years y e t before such 
J S ^ S S ' e a r r S d J i f  ̂  a project can b e ^ ^  ^ h e r  schemes to  beat^ the  sun will
major newspai»r in Canada and have tO be used.
swimming and .all sports. he ̂ declared.' He vividlyTecalin^^^ parts of the United States. The Re- , :<:^ounage netting, obtam^^ customers from sunburn. This proj-
ri-K,. v«in,ienTnA miietnphined hank disa^roUs -1949 seaison when a gatta has finally been recognized as from War Assets Corporation, will ect was forced upon the Regatta
w S  the S a t t a  Western Ca,«da's. sraate t outdoor n , u.la sear. Hundreds ot planners became hundreds com-
t e “ e ™ n  to ftolSH-up.UOOO in the red* sports show-^onnterah le m  roans square leet ot tho material poses plained they did not see the myr-
him a hnit nf triends and Phil Js one who tries to encour- ways to the Calgary, Stampede. It a large prol^lem when it. comes to lads of water attractions during the
his bank a flock S  Customers! sue- age .increased activity around the is only-through the-co-operation of holding it up.between thousands of day last year because they couldn’t
cSded w S ter Anderson As Aquatic.- He hearUly approves of everyone that we can continue .to individuals and the sky.  ̂ see,themselves cooking in the sun.
eWef director of the Aquatic.. the lyeekljr aquacades, and if he huild up. this show to even greater f o GIJROOF PLAN '  ,,  ̂ MAY BREAK RECORD
While this is his second ye.ar in bi? owp' Way, th^^ >■ / ' ‘Through experimenting, liowever;, With the covering this year, not
the chair, 'activity ofi committees something doing at the,Aquatic 12 • the Regatta workers have devised rainproof by any means but suffi-
for other Regattas and Aquatic'af- months of the year.  ̂ ogopogo is now officially recog- a pian they believe foolproof. Even cient to keep the grandstand from
fairs groomed him for this large PUB;LICinf nized. A well-known valley artist a strong wind can be withstood 2 0  to 30 degrees cooler than if there
responsibility. His was a tough as- But, he emphasizes, the annual recently painted Ogopogo and an now, they, maintain. The “roof” is was nothing there at all, the fprty-
sighment!, too, stepping in as a  Re'gatta would not be possible if effort is now being made to h p e  so construct^ that it can be “roll- - sixth annual Regatta stands on the
novice'in some respects immediate- scofog. of community-minded indi- this, portrait a t : the Arena, during , ed” .up at, night. — threshhold, of breaking^ the al­
ly after Dr. Anderson who had fin- mot make.personal sac- the Regatta^ ' •. •  ̂ ■ v ■ Its sole purpose is to protect the tendance.record once'.again.
Cooked in tht age-old tradition of the Orient.
V Tasty . . . tempting . . . delicious.
CHOPSUEY •  CHOW MEIN •  FRIED RICE 
SWEET AND SOUR •  EGG FOO YUNG 
•  SHRIMP CHOW MEIN 
•  MUSHROOM CHOW MEIN
* 4
Dozens of fascinating dishes to choose from . . .  
reasonably priced.
Green Lantern Cafe
OPEN T ILL  2 A.M.
273 Lawrence Next to Fire Hall
H b




THE BIGGEST-MOST'SENSATIONAL WATER SHOW IN CANADA -  THRILL A SECOND ENTERTAINMENT 
★ HIGH POWERED SPEED BOAT RACES CHAMPIONSHIP DIVING CHAMPION SWIMMING I MARGARET HUTTON
★ The fastest Boats o i 
their class from U.S.Ai 
and Canada.




' fBy the finest in Qanada and the 
litiited States
By Southern Cailfornia Swim Club, 
V.A.S.C., Victoria “Y”, etc.
Famous Hollywood Swimming . 
Instructress and her Water Ballet
Lady-of-the-Lake B all
10 P.M. MEMORIAL AREN A -  SATURDAY NIGHT
Friday - Saturday
JULY 3 b ‘ -AUGUST 
, AUGUST Znd
★ WAR CANOE RACES 
★ ROWING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
★ WATER SKIING BY CHAMPIONS 
★ CLOWN DIVING ★ NOVELH EVENTS
■^Water Skiing and Water 
Ski Jumping
■{iif̂ Stuntin̂ — Spectacular featsif 
of skill and daring.
Thorsdayr Inly 31^ |  Friday, August M  f  Saturday, August Z"**
1:30 p.m.~.MAMMOTH REGATTA PARADE, Bernard Ave.
Decorated Floats, Band, Clowns, Decorated Bicycles 
and Cars.
2:30 p.m.~Official Opening, Aquatic Pavilion-^by Cpmmodore 
Col. W. G. Swan and Lady>of-the-Lake.
2:45 p.m̂ —Competitive Regatta Program, featuring many top 
Canadian and U.S. Swimmers and Divers, Novelty 
Exhibition Events, power Boat Races, Bands, Cutter 
Races, Rowing.
8:00 p.m—SPECTACULAR LADY-OF-THE-LAKE  
PAGEANT and NOVELTY AQUACADE.
10:30 p.ni.—FIREWORKS DISPLAY by Shell Oil Qo.
' 10:30 p.ni.~t)ANCE—Aquatic Pavilion,,
1:45 p.m.—Competitive Regatta Program. 1:30 p.m.—Competitive Regatta Program.
2:00 p..m.-Flower Show and Arts and Crafts Exhibition in fc?- 2:00 p.m.--Flower Show and Arts and Crafts Exhibition 
Memoriai Arena. ^  . Memorial Arena.
8:00 p.m.—AQUA-RHYTHMS OF ’52--Featuring Margaret ^  8:00 p.m.—AQUA-RHYTHMS QF ’52.
amU°er w r e f B a lir t  TedCh^^^ /  p.m.-Marpole Majorettes, Memorial Arena.
ADMlSiSON PRICES
'  EVENING SHOWS
Reserved S cats........................................................ $1.00 — $1.25 — $1.50
AFTERNOON PERFORMANCES 
All Afternoon Seat$ arts R ush ......... AduUis—75#; ChUdrcn—25#
EVENING SHOW RUSH SEATS~$1.00
m r  • SPECIAL NOTICE -iwa
Sluulc has been provided over the Grand Stand to protect
patrons from the sun. ,
10:30 p.m.—Dance—Aquatic Pavilion. Victoria Hometowners.
OllDER YOUR RESERVED TICKETS NOW!
’ from Regatta Headquarters — Phone 4321
or . ,
Rutland, Hardte’s Store or Crossroads Supply —> Winfield, Winfield 
General Store — Okanagan Mission, HoIl's Store — East Kclownoi ,̂.
K.L.Oi Grocery — Westbank, Westbank Pharmacy —■ Peachlandi 
Fulk's Store — West Summcriand, Mac’s Cafe — Penticton, Knigirts 
Pharmacy — Oliver, Orchard Coffee Shop — Osoyoos, Lakeview Cafe 
niitl Bus Depot — Vernon, Nolan Drug,
BANDS
H.M.C.S. Naden Band, — Vernon McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band>— "U* 
Vernon Cadet Band — Canadian Legion Pipe Band Kelowna —*. 
Kelowna Junior Band — B.C. Dragoons Band
Dance Orchestra, 14 pieces.
SPECIAL DIVING 
EXHIBITIONS
from Canada’s finest Diving Tower — 
built to Olympic standards.
■ t _ 1 ■ 'I' i . .
By Tom Ilajrebcdian (Los Angeles) and 
Dr, George Athans (Kelowna) and other 
outstanding U.S. and Canadian Divers.
SPECWL FEATURE ACTS
Marpolc Majorettes — Victoria ’‘Hometowners”
rm m soA Y , ju l y  si. i«ss* THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
inCbfiFee
Pftdfie Milk sivef 
coffee » rick/ 
creamy flavor.
Bqr B.O. Prwineti
.  ' • PRODUCT OF UNION PACKIN6^CO.
B I R K S
S T E R L I N G
\ihe best value in Canada
Made In Birks own craftshops, 
assuring flne workmanship 
and heavy weight The only 
silverware sold direct from 
maker* to consumer.
Choose from 26 exclusive patterns
Trices listed are for slx-plcco 
place scUInKS, comprising 
luncheon knife and forki 
teaspoon, salad fork, 
cream soup spoon, and 
butler tpreader with 
hollow hamlle.
Pompadour , . . . 24.00 
Francis ! . . . . •  23.2S 
Qadrooii 24.00
London Engraved 24.00

















Th e  "Lady-of-the-Lake” is ho longer just a title bestowed on a lucky girl who attracts all eyes. as. she . walks across a 
.stage. No indeed! Today’s Lady-of-the-Lake must be a real 
queen in every phase of personality, worthy of her title.
■ During her year’s reign,'she travels to many festivities in 
other Canadian and American cities aS Kelowna’s goodwill 
.ambassador, attends local civic functions, presides over various 
ceremonies and welcomes many dignitaries .and celebrities to 
her OAvn kingdom.
She must be poised, charming 
and attractive. She must be able 
to speak in public, possess a  fair 
amount of intelligence and be able 
to adapt herself to circumstances.
With these points in mind, Kel­
owna's service clubs and other or­
ganizations sielect a candidate to 
represent them in the, Lady-of-tHe- 
Lake pageant at the Regatta. 
COFI^E PARTY
Tomorrow, at 11:00 ajn., the con­
testants will be entertained at a 
coffee party ,,the chosen authorita­
tive judges in attendance. The girls’ 
reactions will be carefully noted. 
Charm, personality •, and deport­
ment, 30 percent; beauty of face 
and figure, 30 percent; ability to 
speak in public, 15 percent-and 
general intelligence and special 
ability 25 percent. Judging will be 
. finalized in the evening at the col­
orful Lady-of-the-Lake pageant, 
where the queen and her attehd- 
ants are presehted with many beau­
tiful gifts.
MANY PRIZES "
For the'first time this year, the 
Lady-of-the-Lake will b e , present­
ed with a genuine Oscar ;  award.
"MISS YACHT CLUB" . . . EDNA
Five feet, three inches in height, 
Edna May'Wilson is 20 years old, 
has dark' brown curly hair and 
blue eyes. She came. to Kelowna 
from New Westmihster ..last Octo­
ber; is employed by Loahe’s Hard­
ware.- Her friendly manner has al­
ready wort her many friends.L-' ! i •' ’ t '■•r'
tlHISS ROTARY" . . . CATHY 
ARCHIBALD
Pert,'  personable - Cathy Archi­
bald was last'year’s president of 
the KHS Student council and may 
return to KHS in Fall for senior 
matriculation before entering UBC. 
Activities in Hi-Y, leaders, volley­
ball and the'Kelowna riding club 
didn’t  prevent her from writing f(fr. 
the XXBC Alumnao and university 
entrance scholarships, for which re­
sults : are still unknown.
C a t^  is 18 years old, five feet, 
eight, inches, tall, with brown hair, 
and hazel eyes. .
' "OTSS B.P.O.K" . . .  DIANE 
;■ .'FLECK
A  spqrts enthusiast, Diane Fleck 
excels..in. basketball, track and
similar to the original Hollywood junior record in
trophy. ^The. C^car, meas^ing Junior rod , and
eight to tei^mches^in height, is tumbling and rhythmic swim- 
donated by Keanor Mack of Van- ming. ■' She is another member of 
couver, and is the winner s for life, gjrig* ui-Y club.
she'
"Bigger and better than ever.” 
That’s the-boast of the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club insofar as the mid­
way is concerned which is run in 
conjunction with the Kjelowna Re­
gatta.
Plans have, been going on for sev­
eral months and, as one of Canada s 
leading service clubs, they have' a 
habit of doing a good job.
The Kelowna Kinsmen, and Kin- 
ettes, have contributed greatly to 
the success of previous Regattas. 
Not only have they donated their 
time and energy’ but literally thou­
sands of dollars, a very sizeable 
sym. This has been in tlio form 
of proceeds'from the Kinsmen Mid- 
! way and the Kin have been gener­
ous in every respect.
The midvvay involves buying 
portable equipment and canvas 
stands. ' And lumber, at the price 
today, represents quite an invest­
ment.
Johnny Gowan is chairman.
He needs plenty of assistance to 
lay the show out, shop for prizes, 
and countless oth'er details that 
seem to arise.
Fortunately, he has received 
every co-operation. Week after 
week. Kinsmen and Kinettes turn 
out to help. This means many'long 
.hours of voluntary labor, parties of 
sixty take turns every week or so 
to get the midway in readiness for 
the milling thousands who attend 
Kelowna’s great Regatta..
JThis has been going on since 
■i •19^5,_s.eyen_ayccessful-years of.op-:.^
A great deal of interest is being 
displayed in the Lady-of-the-Lake 
Ball, expected to be the largest 
such event ever held in the inter­
ior.
As a clo.sing feature of the Regat­
ta spectacles and festivities, it has 
now won Us rightful place as a 
traditional and glorious ending to . 
three days of fun.
’ Truly a regal and dignified sum­
mer ball, it will be presided over 
by the Lady-of-the-Ldke .and the 
charming girls of* her court. Local 
and visiting dignitaries )vill aug­
ment the Royal Court this year, and 
it is expected Regatta Commodore 
C0 I..W. G. Swan, and his charming 
wife will lend their patronage and 
presence to the Ball.
The grand ceremonial opening 
which commences at the Memorial 
Arena at 10:00 p.m. Saturday night, 
will be preceded at 9:30 by, a spec­
tacular precision of drill display by 
the Marpole Majorettes. _ Many 
people will attend this display and 
remain to witness‘the opening of 
the Ball and watch and participate 
. in the dancing. ,
To assure absolute comfort even 
if it’s one of the hottest nights of 
Ihe year, the arena management is 
air cooling the building for three 
days proceeding the Ball. Special 
lighting and decorative effects are 
being installed for this “grandest 
affair of the year." A committee 
headed by Mrs. Nancy O'Flaherty 
are decorating the building in a 
nbutical manner. Floral decorations 
Will be through the courtesy of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Society who will hold their mass 
exhibition in the arena for two 
days prior to the ball. • *
AT LEAST SK 
BANDS HERE 
FOR REGAHA
At least six bands will be in at­
tendance at this years Regatta. Tlie 
Wenatchee Band may also api>ear.
The Nadcn navy band will be 
here for the water show as will 
thCiVenion Girls Cadet Band.
The KeioVi'na Canadian Legion 
Band and the local Junior Band are 
also expected to participate. . 
Cec Smith is in charge of bands
this year.
Have you some sour cream in 
your refrigerator?' What are you 
going to do with it? "Why not sea* 
son it with a little pepper and salt 
and use as a salad dressing? It is 
perfect on coleslaw or sliced cu­
cumbers.
IRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
M rs. Cornel .Wilde 
(Jean Wallace) 
Puts On Blue Bonnet
eration. All this has been done for
a m l ui . Hi*
Two.other-trophies,-donated’ bjr...t}it,-f„.jgg^^tggjj.'.iygaj.g:.-'Q{ age,
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com- stands Jive feet, six and one-half- t'̂ he betteVmenT‘̂ or%rp"“ ^  quautyiiJJ:,J.UAt quarters go t 
merce and a trophy from JantzeA^ height, has light brown rm h ' ^  Kelowna., i.,ght on the dish! No scooping,
Knitting Mills Canada Ltd., will be hair and'Er'eeh eves. ' unwrap what you ne
presented to her for one year. Jant- 
zen Knitting Mills are also-award
irig the winner with a knitted. dreSs, 
suit. A six-piece place setting . of 
.International sterling silver .flat­
ware will be awarded to the Lady- 
of-the-Lake and her two mermaids 
from Don Lange Credit Jewelers, 
ad will be g ift. certificates from 
Pettigrew Jewellers, Kelowna. The 
Lady-of-the-Lake will also be . the 
•recipient of a white fur , cape from 
George A. Meikle Ltd. '
Saturday night, the Lady-of-the- 
Lake will be the guest of honor at 
-the Lady-of-the-Lake Ball in the 
Memorial Arena.
air a  green eyes.
• After graduation from high- 
school in 1953, Diane will step into 
a career in the Airforce.
Another Kin project is Strath- 
cona park which is steadily re- 
spbnding to the care of this active 
organization. ,
"MISS AQUATIC LADIES’ AUX­
ILIARY" . . . VALERIE WINTER
Blond, blue-eyed Valerie Winter 
is 18 years old, five feet, six and a 
half inches' tall and will enter UBC 
in September to becorhe a lab tech­
nician.
Active throughout her high 
school years, Valerie has been 
president of the Hi-Y club, a lead­
er' of the cheer squad, a member 
of the radio, drama, soccer and bas­
ketball teams and .she wields a
Eat salads all year ’round for 
health, for flavor and for fun.
I f', ? ;
i
II
Follow the lead of Mrs. Cornel Wilde 
(Jean Wallace)! Like the famous movie 
star’s wife, you’ll find DB LUXE 
Bluk .B onnet margarine'—in four 
individually-wrapped golden-yellow 
quarter-pounds'— gets,; top . billing for 
'convenience'r .". for freshness’. . . foit 
quality ! DE L XE . quarters go and
no 
eed.
Unusbd quarters stay factory-wrapped, 
keep fre.sher. And DE LUXE Blue 
Bonnet is premium quality— from- 
ingredients' to package a  tru ly  
DE LUXE margarine!'Look for the 
DE LUXE yellow package with 
“Blue Bonnet Sue” bn the front.. ar.«
Following are a few details of th e . >
nine candidates who, shown left to racket. Another mem
right in the above'' picture are: ,
BIRKS
S I L V E R S M I T H S
Granville at Georgia Vancouver, B.C.
"MISS KIWANIS" . . . ANGIE 
ZBITNOFF
After her senior matriculation 
next year, Angie. Zbltnoff will go 
into nurses' training. • !
A , petit ,.fIve feet, three, inches, 
she has brown hair and eyes, is 17 
years old, and divided her interests 
between the annual, club, cheer 
gang, leaders and track in the past 
four years. She is a member of the 
Aquatic Ladles’' Auxiliary. >
"MISS KINSMEN" . . . BEVERLEY 
ANN REES
Blond, brown-eyed Beverley Ann 
Rees is 18 years old, stands five feet 
three and ono-haif inches tall. Miss 
. Rees came to Kelowna last Septem­
ber from Vancouver where she 
was on, the cxcciutlve of West Point 
Grey Teen Town, a membtr of 
the New Jnzif Society and In Kel­
owna,, a membdP pf the popular 
high school HI-Y blub, Beverley 
plans on making a career in phy* 
slothcrnpy n ‘part of her future,
"MISS GYRO" . . .  CAROL 
-HENDERSON
Pnsscnficrs on Canadian airlines 
will undoubtedly have a pleasanter 
trip when Carol Henderson be-' 
comes an nlr-slownrdess, V 
Five feet, two and onc-haif |nph- 
cs in height. Miss Henderson has 
black naturally cprly hair and 
sparkling blue eyes. “
A graduate of Kelowna Senior 
high school, she was active In HI* 
y and was n loader of the cheer 
'squad, She is 17 yeors old. ,
"blllSH LIONS CLUB" . . .  JUDY
^ber > of the Aquatic indies’ Auxil- 
.lary.; ■ '.'..... ; ' ' \
“IVUSS CANADIAN LEGIO^" . . .
‘ ANN PATERSON
.'The daughter of Mrs; H. W, J. 
Paterson and the late Major H. W.' 
J. Paterson, Seoforth, 18-year-old 
Apn Paterson stands five feet, sev­
en and one-half inches tali, has 
blond hair and, blue eyes,
A stenographer, her past activi­
ties include Rep Gross work and 
Hi*Y at' KHS, sports, club, craft 
Club and rnusiC clup at York House, 
•Little; Theatre in Kelowna, Aqua­
tic Ladles’ Auxiliary apd one sum­
mer as life ‘guard for the Aquatic 
Club.
.Wild plantain leaves, yoiing an^ 
tender and cooked as n wild spin­
ach, moke a delightful substitute 
for the garden spinach,
S ccm tloH d ^  MIDSUMMER
SALE
on all lines of women’s and children’s 
smart apparel.
ZO %  t d  3 O 0/0 O F F  
WELCOME VISITORS
HtDpe you enjoy your . t̂ay in Kdowim.
I’S LTD.
Ladies’ and Children’s Apparel Specialists 






C O M E  A G A I N  
N E X T - T E A R
^ a i * i  S I h Ib  S t a a l a
1461 Ellis Street Phone 2891
BRITISH COLUMIBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER,,CMADA
7
m e a t
) TVILSON
One Bcholarahip for outstanding 
uccompIlKhments in plono took 
Judy 'Wilson to the Banff School 
of Fine Arts In 1048 onci another 
scholarship sent her to UBC for tho 
term of 10.11-.52.
F.tghtccn years old, M ies Wilson 
has brown hair, bine eyes and ia 
five feet, throe Inches In hcifiht.
During high school years, she was 
engaged In tho publications club, 
dromn. public speaking, Hi-Y and 
the UBC Plnycra club at nnlvcndty. 
She was nluo one of Margaret Hut­
ton's rhythmic swimmers and this 
year, is a inemttcr of tho Aquatic 
Ladies' Auxiliary,
Radio holds her Interests at pres­




AS LOVELY A S ...
^ a d f >4 ^  JiaAe!
•  Let the magic of Re­
gatta sparkle in your
■«
> hair.
•  Have your crowning
I
glory reconditioned for 
the big Ball.
•  WELCOME 
REGATTA 
VISITORS
l A  VOGUE BEAUTY BAR
1564 Pendozi St. Dial 2032
VISITORS
DRIVE IN AND VISIT US
#  You’ll fuid ours a 
friendly station.
#  We^rc right handy 
3 to the park entrance
, , . where you can leave your car for servicing 
while w^itching the Regatta.
HOME SERVICE
BERT and ED DICKINS 
256 Leon Ave. 2792
"YOU SAW IT IN T H p COURIER’'





REGATTA STARS CARRY CANADA’S HOPES A T  O L Y j^ lC S
immi
ftW
.TirURSDAY, JULY SI. 1952
the 50 yards freestyle, girls* U and 
under, Interltyr of RC. only.
—.A.!).
INDISPUTABLE PROOF that the* finest swimmers in the country 
frequent the Kelowna Regatta is shown again this year in the Olympic draw- 
oflf of Canada’s prime material. Fiv'c of Canada's nine-member swimming 
team at the Olympics in HeLsinki were the abovej*all well-known for their 
performances ip past Regattas. >
They are (I tO r) ; Peter Salmon of Victoria, frequent aggregate winner; 
the king and queen of freestyle in Canada, Gerry and Kay .McNamee, both of 
Vancouver lAniateur Swimming Club; Allan Gilchrist, middle distance ace, 
from Ocean Falls, and Irene Strong, ruler bf the ladies’ ranks at the Regatta
before the reign <4 Miss McNamce. All hut Gerry McNamee carried Canada’s 
standard in the 1948 Olympics. ‘ . ■ . r i
' Also amongithe missing this year is genial,*rotund Victoria Y Coach, 
Archie McKinnon, again piloting the Olynipic crew. He was the Canadian 
coach at the 1948 Olympics as well. ' • •
Other former Regatta competitors at-the 1952 Olympics were Lenora 
Fisher, Ocean Falls; Leo Portelance, Ocean Falls; Lucien Beaumont, Quebec 
. City. Of the nine swimmers on the Olympic team,-eight of them have appear­
ed in Kelowna. . I
O f  N in e  C d n sd ifln  S w iin in c r s  ^ es to many 
O n  ’5 2  O ly m p ic  T e a m  H a v e  C o m p e t e d  b w " "  " a ®
- . *  R  j . •  T h e  C o u r i e r ’s  s n e c i a l  R e e a t U
A t  Local Regatta In Bygone Years
The Courier’  special Regatta iS' 
sue is mailed all over the world. It
of this special Regatta Issue .went to 
press.
They are silverware presented by 
the Bank of Montreal ' and. the 
Royal Bank of Canada. With these 
two, now all banks in Kelowna 
have come forth with cups this
States and many parts of Canada^ freestyle event. 'Die
Other copies have been mailed to jjank of Canada Cup is for
the Bahamas, Europe, Alaska, Trin­
idad, and other far-flung spots on 
the globe, ‘
Requests'.for extra copies come ip
The Bank of Montreal Cup will
*HE ^orty-sixth International Regatta won’t have the fine'st °Sl“ w itrh T L ® tS ^T  . . , ................ .. ........................... ...
1  sv am ers in Canada, for a  change, bu t it w on’t  be any combination almost as brilliant as 
d iscrciat to  the calibre o f swimfners and divers w ho w ill m ake the McNamees. Leo is one of three
YOU CAN EAT ME!^
' **Takc Home a 
Commodore”
SPECIAL FOR THE REGATTAi,
Delicious! Honey-fhade! Com­
plete v{ith winning smile and' 
cap as shown abbve. Six inches, 
long.
Fresh from HALL & HANKEY 
ovens. So good! So , cute! So - 
CAPtivating!









'We.Sell Ice Cream Bricks
it a point to be on hand when the Lady-of-the-Lake declares on the Olympic teamj^m tho advance and many----------  ̂ per town of O cein^Falls-a a ty  months m advance ana many
Canada’s foremost water show open.
The cream of Canada’s swimmers would be here, only 
they have been sort of conscripted for duty overseas—at the 
fifteenth Olympiad. Canada’s Olympic swimming team num- 
' bered nine, eight of whom have performed at Regattas in'the 
past and seven of those eight coming from B.C.
Absent this year are these famous ming titles in England. The recog-
personalities in national and in- 
ternational swimfests: the McNam­
ees, Gerry and Kay, Canada’s first 
brother-sister combination in the 
Olympics; three from the water- 
sports-happy town of Ocean Falls— 
Allan Gilchrist, Leo Portelance and 
Lenora Fisher; Peter Salmon of 
Victoria; Irene Strong of Vancou­
ver., '
Lucien Beaumont of Quebec City, 
another member of the team at 
Helsinki, Finland,- was here in 
1950, Only member on the Cana­
dian team who hasn’t performed 
for Regatta crowds is Gladys 
Priestly, of Montreal.
To the not-too-well-informed the 
names listed above might bo suffi­
cient to make them wonder if there 
were any speed artists left to com­
pete in the 1952 Regatta. In 1948 
American stars stepped in to take 
aggregate honors, a situation that 
could develop in 1952. ’ .
But a brief look-see at the rec­
ord of our Olympic team members 
from B.Ci might be in order.
The McNamees come by their 
talent naturally. Their father Ben 
McNamee held the Canadian breast 
stroke title from 1924 to 1928 and 
their mother was on the University 
of B.C. swim team. In addition sev­
en brothers and sisters of Mr; Mc- 
Nameo have held various swim-
nized Canadian freestyle king and 
queen, the duo handled Canada’s 
hopes in most of the freestyle 
events at Helsinki.
Kay attended the 1948 Olympics 
and made the 1950 British Empire 
Games team. G?rry won the Sir 
Edward Beatty Ttophy as Canada’s 
outstanding swimmer in 1950 and 
holds three American' collegiate 
freestyle records.
The ■ McNamees • made a clean
that seems to be able to produce peoEle s e n d ^  many as six to ten 
top-notch natators better than any copies to fiends  ̂and relatives, 
other comparable place. ^Confestants and officials also keep
weeks In »d-
and Allan * . cance as the Courier’s staff of writ-
in ers strive to cover every, phase of
15 IS . the young6st, competitor on +̂ p T̂ peraffa nTid cive it ifull cover* the Canadian team and possibly the ^® R®ga«a, and give it luii cover
youngest ever to represent Canada “ ■ 
in the 01yn«)ics.
For Gilchrist, this is his second 
Olympics. He also attended ■ the 
1950 Empire Games and he made 
such an impression on the New 
Zealanders he was invited .back for 
their Christchurch Centennial last 
■year.
Such a talented array of splash­










. the Regatta must go on—even with- events have'been' donated since the ships in their home waters in 1951 ______ , .  ̂ tv ; e/v/vnr,,i cnntirtn
and between them they have shat­
tered more Canadian records than 
they can keep track of without re­
ferring to their own diaries.- 
"Peter Salmon and Irene Strong 
are closely related inasmuch as 
they have woh the respective ag­
gregates at the Regatta three yeafs 
—1946, 1947, 1949. In 1948 they at­
tended the Olympics.
Both have wiped out Canadian 
records and still hold - marks In 
their specialties—the breast stroke. 
Miss Strong came .out of retirement 
this year to seek a 'berth on the 
Olympic team and set a new Can­
adian record for the 200-yard 
breaststroke, four seconds faster 
than the previous mark, which also - 
was set by herself.
OCEAN FALLS PRODUCTS
Leo Portelance comes from an-
out them! — Â.D. list on page five, second section.
WELCOME REGAnA VISITORS!
I t is our sincerest wish that 
you enjoy your visit and 
return often.





274 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2133
VJ
•  The fastest moving . .'. most 
■ spectacular . . ' pageant of skill, 
color and sportsmanship — any-, 
where.' :'■■■■' .
D. R. BUTT & SONS
V W HOLESALE TOBACCOS 
356 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2201
RED CROSS WATER SAFETY DRIVE 
HAS HELPED PREVENT ACCIDENTS
The summer season is well un- that'thore will bo fewer deaths due 
der way, and that means holidays, to swimming and boating aepidents, 
Holidays and sunny week-ends usu- RED CROSS RULES 
.ally moan the beach, either at the \ va.TER SAFETY
lake or seaside.
. Each sumSmer brings its toll of 
drownings, many of which could 
bo prevented, if simple prc’cautlons 
were taken. Tliis siunmer there 
has been an unusual number of 
these accidents.
Red Cross swimming and water 
safety has complied a li.st of 14 
, "do’s” and "don’ts” With tho hope
Welcome Visitors
W nniniKTmfimnumuumimmi*’
B B a liig year!
but also ,au 
. when “Dial
. . , not only for Kelowna’s famous Regalia , 
important iiiilc.stone for your Telephone Cloinpauy . 
for you—in *52” . . . became actuality . . , providing Kelowna with 
the speed, accuracy and convenience of automatic telcjihone
service
. . . on this, the occasion of tho -IGth Annual Tnternational Regatta', 
wc extend our congratulations and olter our sincere best wishes for 
the outstanding sncĉ e.ss of Kelowna’s 19.S2 Regalia . . , one of 
the greatest water .shows on this <A)iit incut. ,
/952 . . . o u r  4 5 t h  y^ear o f  c o n t in u o u s  T e l e p h o n e  S e r v i c e
m
1. LEARN TO SWIM. Join a 
swim class sponsored by recog­
nized organization. ICnow your o-wn* 
llmltatlon.9 ns a' swimmer^
2. ' WHERE fTo’sWIM. If possible 
swim in a supervised area. Inves- ̂  
tlgnto unknown water before swim­
ming br diving. Respect "danger” 
.signs.
4. WinSN .TO SWIM. Late mom 
ing and afternoon are the safest 
lours In which to swim.
5. TEMPERATURE AND TIME. 
Between 70 degrees and 00 degrcciJ 
is host (warmer water relaxes too 
mych, colder exhausCs). Thirty 
mlnutc.s Is long enough in tho wa­
ter for tho nvorngo swimmer.
(J. SWIMMING AFTER iSATING. 
Walt at least two liours after eating ' 
a roguinr meal before swimming.
7. PANIC contributes to most’ 
nccldcnts. .* to scull nrtd trend, 
water. Noylces must stay In shal­
low water while learning to swim.
0. ex h a u stio n . Avoid over- - 
activity, before a swim. Over-c*- 
ortion while chvlmmlng and ex­
tremely cold water also contribute 
to cxlmustlon, • .
9. ALWAYS HAVE A COMPAN­
ION, when fishing, swimming or 
honting. NEVER swim alone, i
10. REACHING AIDS. Ix'arn how
to U.S0 all reaching aids; how to use 
floating objects to support your­
self; how, tq throw'hand lino and 
ring bua,y. '
l.l. CRAMI’S. If hit by stomach 
cramps, .scuR to support yourself 
ilhd call for help. To ease leg 
cramps, t5>ko a deep breath, sub­
merge, and ease crami>ed imi-sdes 
v/lth thumb and. fingers of one 
linnd, pressing througlil tim imusclcs, 
to meet llio-se of tlie oilier hand.
la. CURRENTS. Never buck ft 
current. .Swim dlngoiuiUy nrross 
and with its flow. If unnblo to 
reaeli shore, <lrl(t to save strcngUi 
and call for help, If. rauglit by an 
undeitow, go with It and a\ylm di­
agonally upward-s lo tho surface,
13. WEEDS. Use gentle, slow 
drawing and shaking 'movemenla 
to gel out of weeds. Swim with tho 
current, not against It, until freed, 
h ! b o a tin g . If cnp.slred; hang 
on to tlio boat and call for help. 
NEVER •;nter n canoe unless you 
are an experienced, competent 
Bwiinmer. . '
AND TH E 46th INTERNATIONAL
REGATTA




7 a.tn. to 12 . 
rnidnight.
SUNDAY  
7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Every year hundreds are learning to enjoy life t̂ he Kelowna way 
—wonderful place to Work and play. Sperjd ’ your vacation in 
Kfelowna. Wliile hero enjoy our friendly atnio.sphcrc and tasty,
... ' ■ .'l M '• , ' .» ' ' ' ' 1 ' ■ ■ ' ' ' ' 1 ‘ ■ ■ ' . » ■ ,
tempting food. , ;..... . , ',
SPECIAL REGATTA MENUS 
DESIGNED FOR QUICK 
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Schell’s Grill
GOOD FOOD-EXCELLENT SERVICE -  FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 
J > a j t a R A i  H e i t a u ^ A t U  U t  t U e  O n i e / U M , "








Brinjy your friends next year.
WARREN'S PAINTSUPPLY
“Kelowna’s Color Centrjc’’






■ V t '
We hope that you, our 
visiters, will enjoy our show,
and will return again next
. . * ■ ■  ̂ • ■
year.





Water Showi, ■ •
COME AGAIN 
N EX T  YEAR
4 J*
Royal W HITE 
Royal RED 





Royal Ita lian ' 
VERMOUTH ,
Royal c h a m p a g n e
Royal Spariding . 
BURGUNDY
ST. JOHN SacranUfhfial 
W INE
LIMITED
1125 Richter Street Kdownp,’ B.C.
This ndvertiscnicnt. is not published or displayed by',the 
Liquor Control Board of by the Government of 
British Columbia. . r, '
HOMETOWNERS : W IL L  ENTERTAIN
: ,‘lii
tv  - Mi
:
' »
w ’tv . V-A'
‘i.i
to
r e g a t t a , spectators who like to listen 
western harmony,' will appreciate the 
Hometowners who have been engaged for the
Wherever bright, snappy, enter­
tainment is required on Vancou­
ver Island,' the Hometowners are 
always in demand. In fact there are 
few days in the year that the Home­
towners are not .busy entertaining 
some group. ,
This group of entertainers will 
be one of the chief attractions dur­
ing the three-day Hcgatta. Besides 
making informal appearances on 
th^ street, they will also entertain 
Regatta spectators during the eve­
ning sl|OWs.
The witty dialogue of the Home- 
'towners has gained them a place 
in, the entertainment world, They 
have won the hearts of ali Van­
couver Islanders since they. first 
started on the airwaves six years 
ago. Fred Usher, Bob McGill and 
A1 Smith had been on radio to­
gether as far back as 1932 over 
CKCK in Regina. War broke up the 
association at that time. The Home­
towners in Victoria was an inspir­
ation' of guftar player Fi'ed'Usher 
and accordionist Ernie Fullertop, 
who became friends during per­
formances at army concerts. ,
FIRST BROADCAST
Vocalist Bob McGill was on his 
way back from overseas to -join the 
group and Fred and Ernie com­
menced work on arranging music­
al numbers, Bill Botten joined the 
group with his bass violin. When 
Bob ■ returned from overseas they 
were' ready, for the first broadcast.
three-day Regatta. The group is well known 
in the .enteltainment field on Vancouver 
Island.
Interchanges between the teen-age 
boys and the girls , . . the sudden 
meeting with old friends . . the 
meeting of new people . . . and last 
year 1 added to my likes, surpris­
ingly, the flower show and tho 
Lady-oMhe-Lake's ball.
I like, too, a quiet stealaway for 
a half-hour relaxation on a shady' 
lawn awsu* from it all for a quiet 
chat with some friend . . .  1 like the 
parade and the band interludes on 
Bernard Avenue. .
PLEASING SHOW 
Yes. I like all these things and 
more about the Regatta but which 
do 1 like the best? I do not know. 
The point Is they all combine into 
one pleasing whole. If the motor- 
boat races, for instance, leave me 
cold, they do give plenty of kick 
to some others. If I resent the hol- 
dog stands in the park, others who 
want something to eat are glad of 
them. If I have no desire to play 
the midway strip, there are othem 
who certainly do enjoy it.
The Regatta melange has some­
thing—much—for everyone and 
there is no reason why anyone 
should attend and not have fun. It 
• one docs not want to go to the 
whole sho'w, there are certain af­
ternoon and certain evenings which 
may be selected and enjoyed.
But it is incredible that anyone 
here has not attended the Regatta 




’ Average annual precipitation in 
Kelowna is only 12.7 inches and it
seldom rains during the Regatta.
Throughout the fortyrfive previ­
ous years sunny weather has pre­
dominated, with old Sol beaming 
down in a benevolent manner.
However, there has been some 
rain and on one occasion a real 
deluge. But 'Regatta officials be­
lieve that the district has had more 
than Us sliar^ of rainfall this sum­
mer-claimed to be abnormal by 
many—and that the three Regatta
days are bound to be blessed with 
perfect Regatta weather. That 
means perfect ior the contestants, 
not too hot for the Judges and of­
ficials, and comfortable for spec­
tators.
The purple violet comes In for 
particuLsr acclaim in New Bruns­
wick and is used as the flower em­
blem of that province.
The Coffee 
Counter
OPEN 6 XM. m MORNING
till
EVERYBODY'S BEEN FED
'  DURING THE TH R EE DAYS OF 
. . REGATTA.
Across .from the Arena Parking Lot on Ellis St.
The other day I listened in on two 
conversations which set me think­
ing a bit. One group of long-time 
residents were talking and the 
general theme seemed to be. “I 
haven’t seen a Regatta in ten 
years." Another group ■ of people 
were discussing the general theme 
of “What I like best about the Re­
gatta.” ; ‘ . - , ✓
The two conversations took place 
a. couple of days apart, but it seem­
ed to me they did have a definite 
link. It was too bad the first group 
did not have the chance to listen 
lo the second group.
1 avoided entering the first con­
versation, but it seemed to me that 
these people were patting them-' 
selves a bit on the back with; a 
sort of reverse reasoning. They
atop the diving lower waving eas­
ily against the very blue sky. I 
Use the past tense here because it 
has been one of my regrets that 
the past few yea'rs that flag has 
been eliminated because, they tell 
me, it'bothered the divers. A good 
reason, I suppose, but 1 miss it.
I like, too, the splash of a dozen 
crack swimmers as they hit the 
water in response to thq starter’s 
gun . . . the sheer poetry of the 
dives from the tower . . . the team, 
work which spells beauty of the 
rhythmic swimmers . . . the Mar­
garet Hutton solo display with the 
underwater lights . . . the rhythm 
of a smooth war canoe crew . . . 
the excitement of a close finish . . . 
the valiant struggles qf the wee 
’uns to make the 25-yard swim..
I like, top, the color of thp night
seemed to be boasting a bit' that shoWs . . . the whole Lady-of-iThe-
they had not seen the Regatta in 
ten years. j  /J7iey seemed a bit 
proud of it.‘ And yipt by their own 
words, they did not know of what • 
they were speaking. 1 *«'
They ,lut iiupon. „the
'»n 'Wn<»rs”  f r o m  : tho !.- tV iom A  ar>n<» . - ^ S a i t a  n a S  c n a n g e o .  a
great deal in the ten years. And
Lake show . . . the watching of the 
crowds . . .  the carefreeness of the 
youngsters . . , the conversational
W e l c o m e  V i s i t o r s . . .
A U G  U ST Have Fun in the Sjin While 
Visiting Kelowna
Full
FOR A COMPLETE 
DINING SERVICE
course meals — steaks, etc. 
Chinese Foods
T O  TI-tECALL IN ANYTIME
A
D e l u x e  G r i l l
275 Bernard Avenue Phone 2110
towners” from their theme song, 
“Gee . But It’s Great to Meet a 
Friend from Your Hometown.” 
Western harmony was their spe­
cialty and still is today, but the 
popularity of oldtime dance tunes 
made* it desirable to' add a fiddle 
to the band. It was a happy oc- 
' casion for the Hometowners when 
they found Jeff. Venables, / who 
played in Victoria Symphony Or
not haviug seen it, of the . change 
they'knowi nothing. ' .
And I wondered why they s^m - 
ed a bit proud of the fact that “they 
had not Seen a Regatta - in ten', 
years." 'Was it, I wondered, a bit'of 
a defensive, attitude?
These people were not newcom-’i 
ers to Kelowna. Most of them were 
people who had found Kelowna
sood to Ihom over a Ionsmusic as he was at sympfony 
Although- the Hometowners have 
had several attractive offers to 
leave the Island, they have turned 
them all down. They believe^ they 
can win natipnal recognition if 
they work hard enough, Leader of 
the group, Fred Usher, says they 
■will leave'shortly for Korea to en­
tertain the armed forces. Applica­
tion .fo r : this .trip is now being 
conslderecj, by officials at Ottawa.
number; of years. Some of them 
had been active in this or that 
community endeavor in the past. 
CROWDS WELL HANDLED
And yet they were'just a little 
bit smug because they had done 
nothing, -not even bought a ticket, 
to the one event which does more 
to publicize Kelowna than all oth­
ers. It just did not seem to add up 
to me.
<ih,'I kimw that it is hot some­
times in the afternoon a t the Re  ̂
gatta and I know that there are 
crowds and that some people dp 
nof like crowds. But what these 
people had failed to realize- was 
that the crowds are well handled 
at the Regatta, As well ns'^crowds 
are handled, anywhere,'
They overlooked, too, thd fact
AQUATIC TICKET  
TAkERS ASKED 
MANY QUESTIONS
Ever wondered who the Aquatic 
ticket takers,, ave?,.
THb genial' gcntloipan' wearing 
the Rcgatta cap and seated at the 
wicket, is Bert Waters. He *is also that this year the new stand will 
seen , oh duty at the'Arena during be covered; the newi netting roof 
the winter sCason. will break the sun’s rays and dls-
rhi'e lady iwith the ever-present perse the heat waVes which last 
smile Is Marie. Pettyplcce. year some found a bit trying.
Both state that they like the Job And, if they still do not like to 
and find it intercstlnK. Many ques- bVave the Okanagan afternoon wea- 
tlonsare asked during,the season thor, there are still'the nlght per- 
and;thc'y do their utmost to answen forronnces.'They haven’t seen them,
R sw erful
7 ^ ^SHEUl
them and make visitors welcome,
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR ÛICK RESULTS
Wdicome Y isito is
, TO O U R ,.'
46»' ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
ONE p F  TH E TOPMOST W A TER SHOWS 
ON TH E NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT.
Kelowna
1054 Ellis St. Dial 2016 \
by their own confession.
One will go a long, long way in-*
' deed bcforo'One finds a mope beau­
tiful setting for a night sho'w, 
There arc riot many' better spota' 
than a view across Okanagan Lake 
on a balmy Regatta cvcnlhg. By 
and large, it would be difficult to , 
find n more pleasant way of spend­
ing an evening than at one.of the 
Regatta night shows. And yet this 
group wcTO boasting a bit because 
they had never seen them;
, I'couldn’t Kelp thinking that 
these people woro not being fair to 
thcinsolvcs or to tho Regatta and 
tho town. They, at least, might go 
and have a look-see,
;I can’t help thinking alwut tho 
woman frorh Calgary who sat next 
to mo at one of the night shows , 
last year. Sho told mo that she had 
.been hero the year before and had 
been so thrilled by the rhythmic 
swimming display of Margaret 
Hutton and her girls that she had 
insisted her whole family ; come , 
back last year and in addition four 
friends had come too, , And yet, 
there are people licre In Kelowna 
who do not bother to go and see H. 
'fhat's hard for mo to understand, 
FLAG ON 1\>WER 
 ̂ TTiO other group I listened to dis­
cussed what each Individual liked 
best about, the Regatta, That set me 
to wondering Just what I liked 
best, myself.
Now that is a poser. It's like nsk- 
Ing whether I like maenront and 
chessc the way the b.w. makes It or 
apple pie and cheese, (the way the 
b.w. mokes U) better. I; love ’em 
both. „ '
But what do I  like about the Re­
gatta? 1 can answer that but not 
what do I like best about the Rc- 
talta.
1 liked to sit and watch the flag
Today’s more powerful engines re* It is Shell’s manufa(d:uring policy to 
quire a .highly complex gasoline to* make “The most powerful gasoline 
deliver their full power. There can be 
as many as 1500 different chemical
compounds in q gallon of gasoline.
To select the best of these chemi­
cals, and to orrangc them properly to 
fulfill the needs of y o u r  o a r  calls for most jpowerful gasoline ypur car can 
the last word in refinery equipment use. Sec the Shell Dealer In your
your car can use.” Shell activates 
gasoline by splitting and rcarrqnging 
petroleum moleculeSi
The result—-Shell PremiumT-the
ond scientific skill. neighborhopd.
CIIEI I IllIR M IIIM  fiA C A ililE
•<i , , , , *1 tiJt k ;■ V ,1 •
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No rouodup of visitor fnler«5t in 
Kelowna could be complete with­
out come mention of the Kctowna 
golf course. Three years ago it 
was a pile of Siutd with sand greens 
and no one thought of playing there 
in* July and August. Today it is 
the equal -tf not the peer of any 
course in this province outside the 
swank ones in Vancouver and Vic­
toria. The greens are In excellent
shape and the fairways are coming • 
along very nicely, thank you. The 
course, is a sporty one. • It is gently 
rolling with two water holes* and 
strategically placed trees that have 
a habit of reaching out and grab* 
bing your ball as it whistles past 
them. Any golfer will enjoy a 
game here. The club has a liquor 
hceoce.
WELCOME REGAHA  
VISITORS
Volunteers are desperately need­
ed to handle park admission tickets 
during the Regatta July 31. August 
l a n d r
is itow underway and be oo- 
ta in ^  from Regatta headquarters. 
Pre-sale of tickets will eliminate 
long line-ups at the gate.
Those who wish to volunteer 
their services should contact Dich 
Parkinson Regatta chaliiuan, or 
Phil Meek, Aquatic president.
When visiting Kelowna drop m and visit with us ......
friendly home atmosphere all l^e time.
C U u  j£ o d ( ^
483 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2766
LINING UP POWER  
BOAT ENTRIES
John Godfrey and other members 
of the Regatta committee are • en­
deavoring to lino up new power 
b ^ t  entries for this year's Regatta.
They hope to bring in power boat 
enthusiasts from Oroville, Wash­
ington. and other places.
Mrs. H. Hudson, of Vernon, will 
personally be at the Arena on Fri­
day only, August 1, with, her fam­
ous collection of petit-point pic- 
fures. Some 50 nicely framed spe­
cimens of her handiwork will high­
light the Arts, Crafts and Hobby 
show. Winter scenes, portraits, to- 
tenf poles, Indian , chief, floral 
pieces, all done in silk with the fin­
es! needlework. ,2,500 stitches 
to the square inch ’ and 115,000 
stitches in . a single picture.. . Mrs. 
Hudson has graciously agreed to 
explain her methods to anyone in­
terested.
SEBHCE!
“OUR FIRST THOUGHT” 
...D R IV E  IN AND SEE
•  Windshield Cleaned
#  Tires Checked
•  Oil, Radiator Checked
•  Battery Checked
#  Glass Cleaned All Round
#  Clean Rest Rooms
★ EVERY TIME YOU DRIVE UP TO OUR. PUM?S
FREE
PICK UP AND DELIVERY  
ON L U B JO B S ,
%  Guaranteed Shell 
Lubrication ,
^  Cars swept out, cleaned 
. , . msid'e and out.
9  Open 7 a.m. till 11 p.m.,— ' 
later if necessary duriSĝ *̂  '
Regatta.
PHONE 3369
A G R O U P -O F  K E Y  O F F IC IA L S 'w h o  
guide th e  ac tiv itie s  of the  Kelow 'na A q u a tic  
A ssociation  afe  show n e.xamining the  cam ou­
flage n e ttin g  before it  w as erected  over the  
g ran d s ta n d  to  shield  specta to rs  from' d irec t 
ray s  of th e  sun. , j
■Reading left to r ig h t are Babe N icholson ,
chairm an  of R eg a tta  pub lic ity  c o m m itte e ; 
P h il M eek, p resid en t of the K elow na A quatic  
A ssocia tfon ; M rs. E ileen A shlejl, p res id en t 
A quatic  .W o m e n ’s A ux ilia ry ; Jam es  Logie, 
secre ta ry  of the  R e g a tta  com m ittee , and D ick 
P ark in son , chairm an  of the R e g a tta  com m it­
tee. .
The fastest, jiiost thrilling entertainment 
anywhere.
Enfoy the show and come again.
DON H . McLEOD
Real Estate and Insurance 
1564-Pendozi St. Dial 3169
Facts About Kelowna
terly over 98 percent of th#  taxes 
due have been paid by the due date.
I N a re a ,‘K elow na is the sm allest of the  th re e  m ajor O kanagan  
cities. I t  has w ith in  its boundaries on ly  1,525 acres. V ernon  
(has 2,200 acres w hile P en tic ton  h a s 7 ,0 0 0 'a c re s . In  ac tua l geo- 
g raph ica l size P en tic to n  is abou t fo u r 'a n d  a half tim es larger 
th an  K elow na, an im p o rtan t fac to r to  rem em ber w hen o th e r 'a re  also treated, thus eliminating 
s ta tis tic s  such as p o p u la tio n ‘are be ing  considered . ‘
Kelowna' is mosquito-freet It is 
one of the few cities which, can 
boast that its people are not plag­
ued by this pesky summer insect. 
That, the mosquito has no hold here 
is due to the wise policy of the City 
Council. The city’s mosquito con­
trol program does not only include 
the city but infected areas within 
a five-mile radius of the^city limits
the possibilties of “invaders” from 
outside the control area. Kelowna 
people may sit on their lawns fany 
hour .of the day or night and never 
see a mosquito for weeks in a row.
Kelowna is a city of people who 
take pride in.’ their homes. The 
evidence is there for all ' fo see.
SUNSHINE SERVICE
Corner Vernon Road and Bernard Ave. '
* PETE RATEL, Manager , ■
K elo w n a’s in,dustrial payroll and  the  value of the  m anu ­
fac tu red  p roducts  produced in the. c ity  are  considerab ly  h igher 
th an  those of th e  o ther, citiesi A ccord ing  to  the  in d u stria l index 
pub lished  Ixy. the d ep artm en t of trad e  and  industry , V ic to ria , 
sa laries  and w ages paid ' in K elow na p la n ts  in 1950; ( la te s t
figures a.i’a ilah le) w ere i;>1.4o3,674. In  \e rn o .n  these payro lls  probably, in no other city in thi^ 
w ere $698,294 and  in P en tic ton  $426,524 w hile  K am loops w as province-is there the .tangible evi-. 
$767 892. T h u s  K elow na'V avrolls from  in d u stria l p lan ts  a lm os^  dence that the people have an indi- 
.equalled  th e  com bined to ta ls  of th e  w ag es in th e  o th e r  th ree  S & ' S t s i f t h y S ”  t o f n S  
,-citics from  th e  sam e source. vvell built and kept in good rbpair;
T h e  v a lu e -o f the  m anufactu red  p ro d u c ts  reflect th e  sam e lawns are well tended; flowers 
trend . P ro d u c ts  m ade in K elow na tcAalled $5,747,215. In  V er- bloom P ^usely  People like their 
non th e y ’wQre $2,785,794 and in P e n tic to n  th ey  w ere $1,301,898 J t S i v e  tS  many beauti- 
^vhile in K am loops they  werei $2,529,717. T h e  .three com bined fui flower gardens here, bu t 'u n ­
exceed the  Kelowna* figure b y le s s  th an  one m illion d o lla rs .' fortunately many .qf the 
• The city owns 9.5 acres in the of this city. 
heart of the city, one block from 
the business, district, which is be­
ing developed as a civic centre. No 
city in British Columbia is in siich 
a favorable position. The property 
was purchased about ten years ago 
and reflects ' the forward-looking
better
ones cannot be seen from the street. 










2147 Richter St. Dial 3093
The Memorial Arena was the 
first unit to be erected in the Civic 
Centre. It has been followed , by 
the City Hall and curling rink.
Welcome
TO KELOWNA
The, Arena was constructed as a 
“living memorial" to the men who 
spirit which Nas always been a trait Served in World War IL, Its erection
was made possible by the contribu-. 
tion of $110,000 by< the people of the! 
Central Okanaigan. The* city pro­
vided the balance of the necessary 
funds through a money bylaw. It is 
riin by a commission ap^inted by 
the city, the commission having 
undertaken tp repay half the am­
ount raised by the money bylawis. 
The arena has been widely used for 
hockey, lacrosse, concerts, and oth­
er, activities such as flower shows, 
automobile sljows, etc, I f  plays an 
important p a rf in  the life of this 
community, v • '
I f J M
46il> M A L  HTEinUTIOHja
R ^ i a t t a
G c U l U t a n d  i e e  u i  !
. . , while in ihc city you nuiy wish to discuss real estate with u.s.
We will he pleased to assist you iu every way possible. At pre.seut 
there are soiuc very choice homes available iu Kelowna which we 
would he glad to show you,
m e n ie n ia U u n e fU  !
/
See Us For
A CHOICE LAKESHORE HOME; ORCHARD 
OR CITY HOME.
Our listings arc always top quality and we are able to olTcr you the 
. finest in better quality homes.
CHARLES GADDES
nr< A V A VI*REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Avenue Phone 3227
Kelowna’s neV city hall is the 
envy of all other municipalities. It 
is mpdprn and,efficient to the nth 
dogrcc and is said tp be the finest 
cUy hell in any city of a epmpar.*' 
able size in Canada,
■ The council room is worth a few 
moments of the visitor’s time. It is 
plain but beautiful, with wide ex- 





.K elow na’s / nggl'e.ssivo curling 
club last year opened jts now rink, 
and the roaring gofno quickly bo- 
camc a innjor sport hero with men, 
women .and students clubs all hav­
ing largo membcr.shlps.
KEI.OWNA has probably the 
most progressive strect-paving plan 
of any city ip D.C, The,City has 
.some 35 miles of streets. The pro­
gram calls fdr the pavlng-four- 
Inch hot mix surlace—of about five 
miles each year. About ten miles 
hiivo now been done and few 
liomcs in the'city arc m ore than 
two blocks from the network of 
penpimenUy paved streets. The 
secondary streets are ‘being mhln- 
Tnined and repaved by the city! 
public works department under a 
separate program. In nnoUior two 
years almost all city »treet.s will 
bovc been ndernmtcly paved. ■
Temlers for tlio construction of 
n health unit building In Ihe Civic 
Centre have boon awarded by llio 
^Clty Council. Tlds building, will l)o. 
the bendqunrters of the Oknnognn 
Health Unit and will house fncllh 
ties for baby cllnlca and other 
be.ilth activities. Kelowna was the 
fir.a city in nrlli!.li Columbia lo op­
erate a healUi unit flcrvicc, ,
. Kelowna is known throughout 
the finuneln) cireles of Cuna(|a aw 
the place in BrUinli Columbia vvbleh 
invariably collects the highest per- 
cpnlagp of taxes, Thla record lius 
been held here year after year. Eat-
We th  ̂ drivers and staff of the Noca Dairy welcome
' ' ■ ' ' ' s '  ' ’
all Regatta visitors and hope i4iat yoU will return
again soon. ' ’ ,
NOCA DAIRY
1136 Richter St, Dial 2150
j ' . r], Mi
TramSDAY. JULY 31, 1952 THE KELOWNA COURIEfe
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Parade o  ̂Champion Divers From U.S. 
A n d  Canada H ighlighted 1951 Regatta
WILL any future Regatta ever reach the i)ar-excellence in Athans, olUmes Can-^ ™ g  ,cc„mpli.h..I l,y 0
Uincialii doubt it though they are ahvays striving to make ** Zealand tn laso, 
each successive aqua fiesta siqierior to its predecessor, in all 
dejiartments.
BRING CITY FIFT H  B.C. T IT L E  IN  A ROW sufficientmaterial.) quantity ot npproved
The prairie crocus is the emblem 
of Manitoba. .
?AGE SEVEN
Thirty-four clubs compose the 
Itoyal Canadian Ftyins Chibs Asso­
ciation which plays a large part in 
training pilots in the I>ominioh's 
defence buyd-vp.
But last year's Regatta was timed , one time, and hardly another city 
just right to fit In with the plans on' the North American continent, 
of the finest divers in the United irrespective of siate, can claim that 
States. And so it turned out ' that privilege.
Keipwna Regatta spectators saw Heading the parade last year as 
America’s and Canada's best, all at always was Kelowna’s diving doc-
«
H ont Cm Is eipccially dm b ped  for 
0.C  driving conditiont. Veil f t !  power 
where end when you need It There's 
power to spere In every gallon. . .  longer 
ffliteaye, too. Try e lankful of Homo Gel 
fodeyl', T -
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
- „ The 100% B.C Compeny
H O M E




Then there were the two claim­
ants to the title vacated by .Athans 
when he retired from competition 
—Leo Vigeant of Montreal and 
young Bill Patrick of Calgary,
Joining the Canadians were Tom 
Hairebedian of Los Angeles and 
Ed Lucitt of San Francisco—both 
daring, precise, muscular rhythm 
in flight, men without a peer in 
their class anywhere in the 48 
States.
y The female divers were undoubt­
edly the most outstanding ever to 
appear in Kelowna. Heading the 
list was U.S. national champion Pat 
McCormick of Los Angeles. Accom­
panying her was Paula Jean Mey­
ers, also of Los'Angeles, runner-up 
to Mrs. McConrlck in the champ­
ionships.
HINDERED RY INJURY
Perchance even this year might 
equal last year’s exceptional diving 
calibre' but it is considered doubt­
ful. At this writing (several days- 
before the* Regatta) Patrick and 
Hairebedian were the. only sure 
bets. More are expected from Ca­
lifornia but their identity isn’t 
known at the time.
Patrick’s coming to this year’s 
Regatta is something unforeseen 
several weeks ago. By all rights he 
was almost a cinch to make.the 
Canadian Olympic team. But mis- 
^fortune in the form of an injury 
prevented' him from competing in 
the Olympic trials at Toronto so 
now he’s concentrating on repre­
senting Canada in the British Em­
pire Games iu 1954 in Vancouver.
\ ItT
1'^
K ELO W N A . . .  ;
headquarters for Canada’s greatest water show
F L O R -L A Y .t . ^
floor covering headquarters for Kelowna.
I V w WM
im
•  FLOORS SANDED AND RECONDITIONED,
•  WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING. '  .
•  A COMPLETE FLOORING SERVICE.




h  I a J m d
IT’S A PLEASURE TO EAT
at
TILLIE’S GRILL
, . . tlu' foutl is always temptingly 
delicious.
. , , the atmosphere warin ;ui d 
iVieudlv, ‘
. . the air clean, cool and fresh.^
IIIL IE ’S  GRII1
One Block South of Bernard on Water Street
%/eome.• #
, THE BEST FOUR OARSMEN in the 
province are these stalwarts of Kelowna Row­
ing'Club who less than two weeks ago success­
fully,defended the club’s senior fours B.C. title 
at Vancouver. This is the-fifth year in succes­
sion the B.C. gonfalon has been held by KRC..
B.C. champs who-will be doing their ut-
mpst jluying the Regatta to wrest the Okana­
gan Lake title from University of Washington 
are:'(left to right) Alf Gerein, Russ Ensign,. 
Ray Bostock and Chris McCormick. The in­
side men, Ensign and Bostock, hold two B.C. 
titles having won- the B.C.- senior- doubles the 
same“’time the fours crown was retained.
You’ll welcome CVLVflRT HOUSE 
first foflr Its'Smoothness, light 
body aiub delightrul l>oiU|Uct. . .  
again becait̂ d: its outstandiiigquality 
, briugs'you rare vatuf. It’s the 
best buy iu^liuc Canadian Whisky!
dry sand, sawdust impregnated distributing such material should of a suitable dry powder extin- 
with soda, or other approved d!ry be carried. guisher as a substitute for sandl
material, with a metal scoop for (The regulations permit the use provided the extinguisher contains
CALVERT HOUSE
CALVERT  D IS T IU E R 9  U M ITEO , AM H ERSTBU R O , ONT.






During the last few years, .espe­
cially since the new breakwater . 
was constructed in front of where 
the new Kelowna Yacht Club ’ 
is now located, there has been a 
noticeabla increase in the number 
of boats. q
, [Many new boat owners are not 
familiar witlv navigation rules. This 
. is understandable, as majority only v 
use their boats for pleasure pur- \ ' 
: poses.
^At the request of our readers and) 
as an aid to those government ^ 
agencies who must enforce such * 
regulations. The Courier reprints 
, sections of'the Canadian Shipping 
i| Act dealing with “Pleasure Yachts”
1 —that. is. to say. all-type? of .vessels.
! iised'jexclusively .for pleasiurel'a^^^ ‘ 
not carrying “passengers;” , t',- .
DEFINE “PASSENGER”
1. “Passenger’’ means any person  ̂
carried on a-ship other than the * 
master and' crew, the owner,;, his - 
family and the servants connected 
with'his household and other than 
the guests of the owner of any-ship 
used exclusively for pleasure, if . 
those guests are carried on that 
ship without remuneration or any 
object of-profit. Section. 2 (62).
2. Pleasure yachts propelled by 
mechanical power but not fitted)/ 
with boilers, for propelling purpos- 
ei5 are exempt from annual inspiec- . 
tion,, and from regulations made i 
under p a r t,VII of the Act, except 
as 'concerns life saving equipment, 
fire extinguishing equipment, and 
precautions against fire. (Section 
475).
3. Pleasure yachts not exceeding 
ten tons, register' tonnage, employ­
ed solely in navigation , on the , 
lakes, rivers or coasts bf Canada, 
are exempted) from registry under , 
the Act but any such vessel exempt
‘ fi‘om regulation js required to be 
licensed. A licence may be pro­
cured from a Collector of Customs, 
free of cost. XScction 8, 107 and 
108). . : .
4. A certificated master Is not 
required, (Section 113).
5. A certificated engineer is not 
required. (Section 114).
6. The life saving and fire extin­
guishing equipment required is set 
out in the statutory regulations. 
“Regulations respecting Life Sav­
ing Appliances," npproved by Oi’- 
der in Council of January 6th; 1047 
and “Regulations respecting ^ iro  
Extinguishing Equipment," npprov-^ 
cd by Order in Council of Febru­
ary 2nd, 1P37, and generally, is ns 
follows; '
(A) LIFE SAVING EQUIPMENT
One npprbycd llfe-Jnckct for each 
person on board.
One npproved lifebuoy if the sh|ip ; 
is' In excess of 20 f t  in length.
(Kapok-llIIod boat cushions nrb 
not acceptable ns life-saving equip­
ment—Editor).
(R) HRE EXTINGUISllTNQ GEAR
Length of vessel:
Not excecillng 35 f t—1 froth ex­
tinguisher (1 gallon), or 1 tetra­
chloride extinguisher (1 qt.) hand) 
pump typo, or one j/'j'-lb, C02 ex­
tinguisher. Onu fire bucket.
Exceeding 35 but not/exceeding 
80 ft.—1 froth extinguisher (2 gal­
lons) or 2 froth extlngui.shcrs (1 
gallon) or tetrachloride extinguish­
er (2 q t)  hand pump typo, or 2 
tetrachloride extingidshers (1 qt.), 
hand pum|i type or one 15 lb. (Xfl 
extinguisher or two T>/j, lb, C02 
extinguishers; 2 fire buckct'i. (Also, 
In a docked motor ves-sel — one 
hand pump, with huso, nozzle and 
fiUlngB). Ono axe.
Exceeding .50 but not exceeding 
7.1 feet—1 fluid extingui.sher in 
each pas.nenger and crew space, 
maximum nuinlier thn-̂ .'. One froth 
extinguisher (not less than 2 and 
not more than 3 gallons), 1 tetra­
chloride extinguisher (t',J qls,), 
hand pump type. Three fire buhkcti)
1 power lire pump, with hose, 
nozzle and fittings, 2 axe.s.
Note — Extinguluhera ‘ shall be 
portable and of npprovcxl type, and 
shall lie placed near Uip engine so 
ns to be r«‘ndily avallnbic,
7. "Approved" means npproved 
by the Board of Steamship Impeo 
lion,
B, A metal receptacle, with cover, 
containlnjg 'a suitable quantity of
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BIGGEST ALLOWANCES 
FOR YOUR WORN TIRES
B.F.G. Round-Up Time Is your opportuflity 
to trndo-in your old, unsafe tires and save 
^inoney, too! During Round-Up Time you'll 
got a special allowance on new, dependable 
B.F.G. tires of your choice.
HERE’S WHY IT PAYS TO
TRADE NOW
Hot summer pavements and unsafe tires add 
up to danger ahead! New tires now will give 
you safe summer driving, with plenty of 
good-traction tread for maximum safety and 
control on icy roads when winter comes. Yes, 
It will pay you every way to trade-in your 
worn tirps on a set of safe B.F.G. tires.
J i




Safest tire in the world! The revolutionary 
tire that protects against blowouts . . . 
punctures. . .  dangerous skids,
( 'J
YOUR TIRES MAY LOOK-O.K....BUT!
^  Yopr tires may look alright, hut his/rfd they 
may bo dangerously near a blowout. Only an 
expert can tcll lf any cords are frayed or 
broken—and broken cords mean a blowout 
is not far away. Let our experts check your 
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MAG*S SEBVICE
Complete Automotive Service
Telephone 7975 Rutland, B.C,
[RELIABLE^MOTORS LTD.
Yotir Podge - DeSoto Denier
1658 Pendozi Street Kelowna, B.C,
Kelowna is Natural 
For W ater
ONE of the first impressions gained by any visitor to Kelowna for the first time is that the city is a natural for water
sports. '
Activating that impression i.s the environment, the climate, 
the facilities, the people and the steps taken to encourage a 
feeling of security in the water. Largely responsible for the 
latter are the Kelowna Aquatic Association and the Red Cross 
Society, water safety division. ■
The process of making persons feel at home in the water 
has been going on for well over a generation. It seems natural 
now to make the most of what the Orchard City, the Regatta 
City has to offer.
PAGE EIGHT THE KEhOW ftA  COURIER
Noted Organist W ill Play A t  Regatta
Over the many years tloce man­
kind on this contment has chang­
ed the outlook with regard to swim- 
mining and diving, and especially 
during the tnmendous strides 
made in water sports in the past
when a jnishap occurs in the wa­
ter?” is a practical and easy sell­
ing point—if they have to be sold-^ 
for the free swim classes. Novice 
swimmers are not Just left on 
their own after the first year. TheyI1U1UO III *4* Mtv »»»» ----- •
two decades. Kelowna has had can stUl get frw InsiroctlOT leading
more than its share of outstanding 
swimmers and divers.
up to the iunlpr, intermediate and 
senior Red Cross swimming badges.
And it's almost a certainty ■ that They can even l e ^  to beem e in-XlCi 1V9 ttiUluafr « waw
all swam their first few feet or 
immersed (heir heads for the firid 
time in the free swimming, classes 
that have turned out ‘an average 
of 300 novice swimmers yearly In 
the past decade. The swim classes, 
sponsored by the Kelowna AQU&tic 
Association, and using approved 
Red Cross methods and Red Cross- 
approved instructors; have, become 
an Institution here.
400 AT CLASSES
Close to 400 youngsters are over­
coming the inborn fears of the wa­
ter at the free swim classes this 
year.
Five days a week, during July 
and August, with the exception of 
Regatta Week, the bo^s and girls, 
mostly between the ages of six and 
nine, are taking the preliminary 
steps that may some day lead them 
to a career in spee^ distance, 
rhythmic swimming or diving—and 
more important still, enable them 
to meet the challenge to their life 
or the life of another when and if it 
occurs.
structors—a t no cost at aU—if they 
want to. '
Such is the situatipn today as a 
high percentage of Kelownaites 
will be found able to take care of 
themselves in the water. That’s a 
far cry from, say .30 years ago, 
when* some so-called experts reck­
oned only three persons in a hun- 
d i ^  In Canada could swim 90 
yards.
Another feature of the Aquatic 
free ’ swimm classes is the safety 
angle. Parents need never fear for 
the safety of their offspring for 
they are as safe as a home run at 
the Aquatic.
Instructors are qualified life­
guards and seldom do the watchful 
guardians ever let the water sprites 
branch off on more than they can 
handle. < Hard and fast rules are 
enforced for the kids’ protection 
and the co-operation of the stu­
dents has always been manifest.
Instructor-lifeguards this year 
are five In number. They are: Gib 
Wade, in charge of the group; Rog-
Ted Chapman, noted organist. > 
who is well-known over ih« radio 
airwave^' will be featurra during 
the three evening shovrs at the Re­
gatta.
Besides having bis own orchestra 
in Calgary, the versatile musical 
artist has written and composed 
music for several plays which have 
been featured over the CBC net­
work.
For two and a half years, Mt. 
Cba^nan has had several of bla 
own programs on CFCN in Calgary 
—the •Ted Chapman Show” which 
is h ^ rd  Monday th ro u ^  IVlday; 
and “Dream Awhile” which Is 
beard Tuesday and Thursday eve­
nings;. In addition, he has his own 
orchestra at the Al-San Club in 
Calgary.
The noted organist alaowroteand 
played mtisic for the production 
"Oil* Story” which was featured 
over the CBC network.
For the past two years he has 
been musical director on “Calgary 
Power Discovers,” a musical and 
public service feature heard oq 
most Alberta radio stations. For the 
pasf two years, he has played at 
the . Stampede Corral duriiag Stem- 
pede week.
Mk. Chapman is 25 years of age. 
Born in Vancouver, he spends most 
of his spare time with horses. At 
present he has three of his own. 
He attended school in Vancouver, 
Regina, Toronto and Calgary, and 
later finished two years of archi­





While The City Park, which 
houses the Aquatic Association’s 
internationaly-faroed pool and its 
ever-attraetlve Athletic Oval, has 
been teeming with throngs of local
and vUiUng people for years that 
run into decades, it wasn’t until 
last year that the park could boast 
“con^ete modem •faculties.'*
The final link In providing sewer 
service with the city lines was 
completed when the AthleUc Oval 
grandstand was “hooked up.”
In 1860 the city was able to lay 
the line to the Aquatic, Previously 
both the AquaUc and the grand­
stand at the oval had to rely on
THURSDAY, JULY U, 1»53
tepUe tanks. In years of high wa­




fice recently had the job of sharit*. 
ening 500 pencUt for delegatea a t  
the annual convention of the Can­
adian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities. A staff member re­
ported it took 2yi hours. . \
you be able to save your, er Tail; Jane RUrling; Audrey 
life or that of'your loved ones James and Alice de Pfylfer.
N o  Individual Indispensable, But 
Ladies' Auxiliary Important Cog 
In Aquatic's Successful Operation
“No one is indispensible” is ,a common expression- and 
99 times out of a 100, it’s true, but notlimg o r no one can replace 
that hundredth time, or, the Ladies’ Auxiliary- to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association. For 19 years this organization has been an 
important link in the chain of activities which has made the 
Aquatic Club' the pride of the community and the Kelowna 
Regatta the greatest water show in’ Canada p r perhaps the 
greatest in North America. '
The Ladies’ Auxiliary, comprised^ of youhg high school 
graduates, business girls and housewives, spends a good deal 
of its time during the summer months making each season more 
'successful that the last. Its prihie interest, is'the Kelowna Re­
gatta. The ladies’ enthusiasm and spirit, their ability to get 
things done quickly and expertly, has proven that no job is 
ever too big for them and more than once, has prompted the 
Aquatic directors to hand over to them, the most difficult tasks.
Starting out mqny years ago as h  one of the busiest summers yet. 
E»naU group of ladies who offered Mrs. Marg O’Donnell convened the 
to help with the seemingly' unim- tea'while Mirs. Walrod, assisted by 
portant odd Jobs, the Auxiliary past-president Mrs. H. H. Truman, 
grew into , Its important position of directed arrangements for the fash- 
today. < Ion show. .
The first meeting of the Auxil- . Publicity is left in the able hands 
iary Is held In the middle of May of M!rs, J. (Mil) CJrittenden, who
and everyone interested In the or 
ganization is welcome to join. The
sends in press; reports and who 
writes the popular column “Aquatic
season’s executive Is elected at the Rii>plcs’* under the nom-de-pluino
initial meeting.
Of its 30 members, eight are ac
df ’fOgopogo” . our favorite mon­
ster. Her friendly but ImpersonalI 441̂ 444gv̂ 4̂̂ 4 —15“̂ * — 4 —# sVi ŵ̂  ̂w  ̂  ̂  ̂. p
tlvc on the executive and lead the style makes easy reading and lets
various (fommittccs. The remaining everyone in on the latest goings-on 
membets staunchly support their at thh Aquatic.
officers and give zest and encour­
agement when It is needed.
Perhaps the most inspiring mem­
ber of tho organization is the Aux­
iliary’s president, Mrs, E. E. (Ell'
, Every A,uxilinry member is fired 
with grit and drive which accepts 
each Job as a challenge and comes 
up the winner; every time. The big­
gest job every IJcgatta Is'billetingJ|4 4JF P *L04V4V»4V* 4-*« *4# xmm. t f, * , ,
cen) Ashley, who has been in the visiting contestants. A general plea
organization for six years, gaining 
experience both on the executive as
is issued throughout Kelowna for 
every available bed,, couch, ham-v.i|mvtv4iivv MWW, v«, ---- - •--- ■ ..
vice-president and" on numerous mock, chesterfield and even a soft
cominittccs. Her sudccss in guid­
ing tho club’s affairs may bo nttrl
green -lawn for those who bring 
slccpinl; bags. Billeting this year
buted, to her ability of placing first was left to Mrs. Barbara Hughes
things first.
Sitting at her right hand, is Mrs 
O. Woyenberg, able vice-president,
and her hclpefs, MW. Elaine KoOfc, 
Miss Valerio Winter and Oil Daum. 
who successfully arranged sleepingVV.VJ'VIlUVIKi ttUIV ------------- T*--- ‘
Miss Morva Paige, the Auxiliary’s accommodations lor IW comi^Ut
efficient secretary and MW. R. P. 
Walrod, who for the fourth coni^cc- 
utlve year is in charge of tho funds 
whlcli have been increasing every 
year and who has been o ^ v e  in 
the club since 1042.
The Auxiliary can be said to have
ors. The 'job cntallal telephone 
calls and more telephone calls, af­
ter which lists arc made put, to 
keep track * of this billets, stating 
their, pome, .address and phono 
munber.
AnoUicr thougMiil and friendlyAIIU ’/1UAI444HJF V444* MV 04MUI ---- -------- ^
ilg foot In every door, celling mem- gcaturo* furthering the feeling of 
bership tickets to the Aquatic. Not welcome, is that of' the Auxiliary 
ono opportunity of boosting sales is placing llowcra in the hotel rooms, 
by-passed. Local residents and A contestant Is also chosen cacli 
businesses have beep canvassed year to represent the Ladle#’ Aux-
* Illary in the Lady-of-thc-Lako pa-and the weekly Aquacades covered, 
and as a result, the entire commun 
Ity is Aquatic conscious. Member 
ships have zoomed sky-high.
geont. This year It Is Miss Valerio 
Winter, a popular member of the 
younger set who has every attrl-
Mrs. Fred Kerfoot, who was ns- butc for \yalking off with the hon 
sisted by MW. G'. T. Weyenberg and ored title, plhcr duties Includo
later by Miss Oil Daum, i.*i the Aux 
lUary’a representative to the Regat­
ta committee.'
Head of the decorating commit­
tee is MW. Jack Buckland and 
everyone who secs the dance pavil­
ion is awestruck ot the beautiful
ushering at nltcrnoon and oVenIng 
performances, catering to Uio ban­
quet which is held for special 
guests and making a friend of each 
person with whom they como in 
contact!, The Auxiliary’s part of 
hostess, alone, adds something
decorations. What is more appro- which, without them, would be lost, 
prlate than the symbolic white life Their personal touch to tbe whole 
buoys, the colorful fishes and ilio affair odds that intangible 'somc- 
renllstlc. almost llfc-slzo Imago ot thing” which makes each Itegatta 
the Ogopogo? Thews on on aqua such an eagerly anticipated affair, 
background. {The Auxiliary spent BinfTlIhllO SWIMMERS ^
$300 this tiepson for fciiccorations Tlio results of their very fine cf- 
and another $160 for linoleum for fqrta will be seen, loo, when Mar- 
the tearoom floor. ' garct Hutton’S fhythmlc swimmcra
Ttie houeo commlllee sees to U give their |*rfoTm#uco which holds 
that the season gets off toi a aponk- the audience spellbound every
tng clean start as 





year, for tho AquaUc Ladles' Aux­
iliary made their costumes. Under 
the leadership of Miss Joyce Rein-
dance hail, in preparation for tho bold, who conferred closely with 
Aquatic’s orflcial opening. Direct- 
Ing this coirj'nttlec, is Mrs. R, Wil­
lis.
Mtai Hutton, tho Auxiliary worked 
dUlgcntly tor weeks before the Ro- 
gatta, cutting, pinning and sawing, 
•hiis year’s season was opened putting finishing touches on yet an- 
with a highly successful fashion other phase of the Regatta, 
show and tea and dance In the Before the season Is over. Jho 
evening. LadyvoMhe-Lake MImi Auxlllar.v manage# a rtimmago^iwlo 
Faye Weeks and president of tho and stages a novel mixed fashion 
Aquatic directors, Mr. Phil Meek show cloning the season a# success- 
cutting ttio ribbons which led to fully as it started,
TED CHAPMAN
IHORT (ins hr'
•  TASTY SALAD MEATS
•  FRESH COTTAGE CHEESE DAILY.
•  TH E LARGEST SELECTION OF SAUSAGE 
IN TOWN. ■
•  A FU L L  LIN E OF GROCERIES
Gordon's Moat Markot Ltd.
425 Bernard Ave.' Dial 2118
'■ ■ f ^
The James Lovick organization takes pride- in the fBct that; 
so many leading British Columbia companies, iand other well-, 
known Canadian 'firms, retain our complete advertising agency 
facilities. The following ig a representative list of ^accounts 
handled by James Lovick & Company Ltd.
FOOD
Associated Salmon Canners of British 
Columbia
B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd.
Burns & Co. Limited i
Canada Nut Co. Ltd. (Squirrel Peanut 
. Butter)
Canadian Bakeries Ltd.
Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd. 
(Aylmer brands) .
Canada Rice Mills Ltd. (Delta Rice)
Kelly .Douglas & Co. Limited
Nabob Foods Ltd.
Pacific Milk Co.
Quebec Maple Products Ltd.
Vi-Torie Products Ltd.
INDUSTRIAL
Alaska Pine & Cellulose Ltd.
B.C. Coast Woods Tradq Extension 
Bureau. ' '
Buckcrfield’s Ltd.
Evans Coleman & Evans Limited
Monsanto Canada Ltd.
Western Bridge & Steel Fabricators 
'■ 'Dtd.
British American Oil Co, Ltd.
Simonds Canada Saw Co. Ltd.
Canadian Resins & Chemicals Ltd. 
(Vinyllto Plastics)
Canadian Raybestos Co. Ltd.
Benson & Hedges Ltd.
Bruck Mills Ltd.
S.O.S. Mfg. Co. of Canada Ltd, 
dorothy jeanno Sportswear Ltd. 
Joyce Shoes (Canada) Ltd. . • i 
Wesco Watcrpalnts (Canada) Ltd. 
The C. Turnbull Co, Limited 
. (undqrwiar) '
Newlands & Company Ltd. , 
Premier Vacuum Cleaner Co. Ltd.
BEVERAGES ,
British Columbia Dfstillery Co. Ltd. 
»Oliind & Son Ltd.
UTILITIES
.British Columbia Telephone Co. 
Calgary Povver Co. Ltd.
Okanagan Telephone Co,
Calgary Gas Company Limited
LOVICK & COMPANY LTD.
Advertising Agency
CALGARY
HEAD O FFICE: VANCOUVER, B.C, 
EDMONTON REGINA TORONTO MONTREAL
U I
'.COtORTUL WORD PICTURES 
qi('raie«| In tbe Regatta by Jim Pan* 
tpn, perennlal^announcer at Kelow- 
nfi'a v/gtfr show, add immeasurably 
tti the entertainment value. Gabby, 
and glib, Panton has to be to keep 
pace wittv the several attractions, 
some of them all happening at the 
smne time. In private life - he’s rec- 
r|ational director here 







Ke]owna*bullt boats are winning 
recognition in many parts of Can* 
ada. Already famous for racing 
shells, the city is now acquiring 
fame for boats of every descriiftion.
pvank Renfrew and Ian Dunlop, 
who took over the A. J. Jones Boat 
Works last February, have been 
leaving a great wash behind them 
ever since.
Mr.' Renfrew was a boat buildler 
by trade in England and has built, 
numerous boats since coming to 
Canada Just after World War II.
The najne of the firm was chang* 
ed to Kelowna Boat , Works shortly 
aftejv the new management took 
over and present shops are equipped 
to turn out boats ranging from a 
$ix*foot dinghy to a forty*foot lux*< . 
ury cruiser. Any model can be 
built to an owner’s exact specifica* 
tionik xosts beings govern by the 
amount he wishes to spend.
Mr. Renfrew^ has had consider** 
able experience in building m U 
boats and is fully qualified to turn 
out anything from ,8 neat flattie 
class Job to a large class racidg 
boat J
“Kelswna and l^ke O ka^gan 
^re ideal for sailing entlilusiasts,” 
said Mr, Renfrew. He is keenly in­
terested in having many more 
white sails on the lake.
As for, runabouts, the firm lists 
medium*priced models which can 
■pe kept down in cost to suit the 
average boating fan’s budget 
Kelowna Boat Works has receive 
cd the dealer franchise for Chris* 
Craft, the world-famous boat build­
ers. They can now take orders for 
every type of boat ranging from 
the populai^ “build it yourself’
’ eight-foot dinghy' kit to an ■ over 
6<>-foot. luxury yacht 
Highly regarded in the company’s 
dealerships is the Lauson Outboard 
motor'which is unique'in that it 
. features an air-cooled mechanism.
FO U R TH









-One* of B.G.^8 most productive areas, 
the Okanagan Valley is enjoying a 
' record perit^  of population growth and 
' (development. The Okanagan Telephone 
' 'Company has .consistently increased 
. > its operations to keep pace with this 
. expansion, and today serves the  Valley - 
' vvith.one of Canada's m ost modern and 
■ ellicient telephone systems, which "will 
be 88^  automatic by the Spring o f1953.
:. Pem berton's arc currently, offering n 
j new issue of ^ommon shares* '
: ;iSrice per share -  -  -  »' $7.00.
Current Divident yield -  - 5.71%
 ̂ ' Write U9 fo r  a descriptive circular.
^̂ mGeildn Seciwtie*
L i m i t e d  - ^
j'T , bu sin e ss  'ESTABLIgHEO 1887
*418 HOWE* S T .. VANCOUVER, B. C»
.T elephone.'* p a c if ic  8241
I f
; ■ / " 'T’ •»
MEMORIAL ARENA
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, Tuly 31, 1952 
CROUP OF HARD WORKERS
Number 1
Flower Show Now Annual 
Event Durins Regatta
INCORPORATING a flower show with the Regatta in Ke­lowna and District Memorial Arena, has proven so popular 
that it has now established itself as a permanent and success­
ful feature attraction.
Sponsored by the Kelowna and District Horticultural 
Societ>*» the show includes hobbies, art and crafts, and a sizeable 
stamp collection.‘But flower lovers will be primarily interested 
m the various varieties; suqh as asters, chrysanthemums,
(hardy border), dahlias, gladioli, sweet peas, roses, and many Society 
other border plants as well as the decorative classes.
The show will 'again be a two*-stating that it will be the coolest
Ing; enthusiasts of all ages belong.
Adding to the afternoon’s plea­
sure each day will be the fact that 
tea will be served by the Ladies' 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion. 
A teacup reader will also be on 
hand.
An intemaUonaUy-known rose 
firm will exhibit new varieties.
Those assisting manager Down- 
ton and the arena staff in arrang­
ing the show believe it will prove 
entertaining to all.
President of the Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society is 
Frank Mhrton. Mrs. J. H, Brownq 
is secretary-treasurer and secretary 
of the  Okanagan Valley Horticul­
tural Society* as well. The executive 
consists o f R. P. Murray. W. TcKld, 
J. MacPhall, S. Weeks. E. Gregory 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. MacFarlane.
The,show»is something of a pre­
view of things to come as the sec­
ond annual Okanagan Valley Flow­
er Show w.lll be held In the arena 
on August 23. This is sponsored by 
the Okanagan Valley Horticultural
day affair, that is Friday and $at- 
urdy, August and 2. Hours on 
Friday are from 2:00 to 9:00 p.m;, 
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. to S:30 p^m. 
Earlier closing Saturday is neces­
sitated by the ; Lady-of-the-Lake 
Ball which is being held in .^e^  
arena the same evehlngr‘As"'was 
the case last year, many of the 
flowers entered in the flower show 
will be used to transform th<\ arena 
into a fairyland of flowers for the 
Ball. ,
As the arena’s refrigeration plant 
will be turned on* during both days 
and with the roof’s sprinkler sys­
tem also in operation, manager, 
Percy Downton feels Justified in
place'in town.
’ICelowna, frequently referred to 
as "a, city of flowers” lives up to 
this proud proclamation at all 
times. Visitors often remark about 
the : flower boxes, featured under 
..windows of local banks, while 
praise is also directcfl to B,C. Tree 
Fruits and other businesses as well. 
FINE DISPLAY ,
The flower show' enables visitors 
' and residents alike to see the finest 
floral display the city and district 
caii present.
5 /The Kelowna Horticultural Soci­
ety consistently promotes an inter­
est in beautification and landscap-
POP’S DUTY
STRATHMORE, Alta. — George 
Freeman, project manager lo r . 
Ducks Unlimited, says drakes of 
both pintail and mallard ducks are 
taking their fatherly duties seri­
ously this year. In a good 50 per 
‘cent of the broods, the male was as 
energetic as the female in caring 
for . young. ’
m i s s i o n
O R D n C E
A1o/(es thirst a pleasure!
WITHOUT the co-operation of th e . 
ladies' auxiliaiy to the Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation, it would not be possible ' to stage a 
Regatta every year. The women shoulder a 
great* deal of the responsibility,'and a few min­
utes after ■ the dbove picture * was taken, the 
ladies sat down for another three to four hour 
session—finalizing plans for the three-day 
event.
Reading left to right are:
Front.row: Miss Shirley 'Pollard, Miss 
June Garter. Miss Irene Burnett; Mrs. Elaine 
Kock, Miss Morva Paige, Mrs. Eileen Ashley,
Mrs. Marie Walrod, Miss Peggy Cousins, 
Mrs. Pat Truemanj Miss Marj Crbfton, Mrs. 
Marg. O’Donnell. Mrs. Gertie Johnston.
Back row: Miss Judy Wilson, Mrs. L'. A. 
Thomas, Miss Valerie Winter, Mrs. Kay 
Buckland, Mrs. Barbara Hughes, Mrs. Kay 
Dore, Miss Mildred' Anderson, Miss Mabel 
Hall, Miss -Dauna Miller, Mrs. Helen Ahrens, 
Miss Pat Patterson, M̂ rs. Mil Crittenden, Mrs. 
Mary Louise Mason,' Mrs. Louise Kerfoot, 
• Miss Angie Zbitnoff,, Miss Doreen Graves, 
Miss Elaine Jantz, Miss Ann Paterson and 
Miss Oli Daum. , .
Well Organized Sports Play 
Major Role In Recreational 
Life of City and District
IN the’water, on the water, above the water .'or on land, Kelow­na has achieved a.prominence' in sports .in iariyvseasp'n of the 
year that is comparable with cities, o'f the 'same size and en- ‘ 
vironment anywhere on the continent..
Ijf there )is any fault at all; Kelowna in sports resembles 
Kelowna in ‘‘night life,’’ not .so much- as the term might apply, 
to whoo-de-do partying, dancing and frolicking, but in what 
happens after the generally-considered business hours;
This city’s ‘‘night life” often has been termed too well 
organizedthere is t<io much doing,'so much so that in scores 
of instances some wives never see their husbands home in, the 
evenings from one week-end to anothei*.
Similarly—if this is a detriment- 
sports in Kelowna are. highly-or­
ganized. They have reached a sat­
uration point nearly 12 months of 
the year, so much so that in some 
cases some of the less popular ac­
tivities have suffered. ■ ;
Typical is . the case of'basketball, 
following the coming of hockey. For 
decades Kelowna teams were the 
.. pride of the Interior and often woq 
B.C. championships. But now that 
hockey is here, basketball has fall­
en to such a state there wasn’t 
even an organization last winter.
WINTER SPORTS 
.But the people who thrive on 
the thrills and excitement dished 
up at athletic contests and the par­
ticipants themselves never go hun-, 
gry, even' in the winter when ac­
tivities are only “peanuts” compar­
ed to the grand scale permitted out­
doors in the Okanogan's balmy and 
inviting clime during the summer.
Just like in the re^  of Canada, 
hockey is the most popular and
S  to E  * , sports Cdilor of the Voncoover Sun will “cover" tlto
ownn and District Memorial Arena, Ivclowna IvĈ JCtitta. Forincily  t3{)orls editor of Ih c  V*incouvcr 
There Is an abundance of basket- Province before joining the  Sun last year, Mr. Sw angard w as 
bnll in the schools, possibly better ^ nrc-R cgatta Story. H ere arc hiii impressions,
organized than over, despite the in-
roads made on outside-school has- rJl^nan*okctbnll hv hockcv might tfilnk the fact that Canada s
. ’ 1 , 1 j '  II „ cream of aquatic competitors ls_
nAA furling rink had well over Helsinki, battling for world
200 adults “learning , the roarln honors, may detract from compctl- 
gnme or^bc tcrlng thck finesse and at the Itolowna Regatta this 
scores of high school students as
well. Sklor. enjoy lltolr tovorlto * be toHhor tronv
S a t u r d a y  N i g h t




^ 10:00 p.m. ,
SPECTACULAR PAGEANT
Introducing the new Lady-of-thc-Lakc and 
Her Court.
Dancing 10:30 p,in. to I a.m.
Tickets $1,00 per pcr.son Door.s Open 9 a.m. 
“Welcome Aboard S.S. Lady-of-thc-Lakc’̂
Tickets Available at Regatta Headquarters, < 
The Aquatic or the Arena /
eluding the annual Interior of B.C. 
championships tennis, both on pub­
lic court and at Kelowna .* Lawn 
Tennis Club* where the Interior of 
B.C; Open Championships is held 
annually, attracting the finest play­
ers in the west.
SECOND TO B.C. OPE^
Then there is also lawn bowling; 
cricket;, trap shooting; rifle shoot­
ing; soccer (more so at Rutland, 
five miles east of the city); horse­
back riding; bicycling; golfing on 
a new ninc-holo layout that is,'the 
envy of smaller cities all through
the- west, and soon to be the scene 
of the first Ogopogo Open,. an at­
traction Hhat ' could basily become 
the top 'amateur-professional tour­
nament :in the province, second' on­
ly. to, the B.C. Open.'- ;,.-
'And. just to make sure the small 
fry are not overlodked, Kelowna 
Athletic Round Taole 'has a super­
vised. play ground program for snfall 
children and for youngsters where 
they play games, learn hobbies and 
have a ,whale of lot of fun,
. These are the main activities that 
keep the ■ athletic-migded, whether 
actual or visual, living ■ out their 
lives in anything but a hupidrum 
atmosphere. .
These are some'of the reasons 
why Kelowna won for itself dozens 
of laurels last. year,* including sev­
en provincial titles, and witnessed 
several more conquests during the 
winter, including three Canadian 
.garlands, two Western , Canadian 
blue ribbons and ; another B.C. 
crown.
Little wonder then that the 
people of Kelowna proclaim their 
, hometown as “The City of Champ­
ions.’’
BENNETFSMld-SiiiiiinerS^EClAtS
SUPER (■UPPER LAWN MOWER
EASY PUSHING - -  RUBBER TIRES
5 blades, ball-beariiigs,'rubber tires and roller bearings. All 
metal construction, strong-tubular handle with rubber grips.
Full Price .......... ..................... ;.....................  • $26.00
Trade in for your old mower      5.00
P R IC E ....................................................$ 2 L 0 0
MO-ALL JUNIOR ROTO POWER 
MOWER
The new,''^afe,'economical, trouble-free, Q Q
low cost. Rotary, Mower V  A (»  \F
. Terms Arranged.
Swimmers Taking Part In, Olympics 
W ill N ot Detract From Competition 
Says Vancouver Sun Sports Editor
'J 'l i lS  Will be the fourth year in succession that Erwin Swan-
f'fjj
sport with a wcll-lald-out hill and 
cour.ic Just n few miles from the 
ejiy. Lost winter’s heavy show 
mode them li.ippicr than over,
Tlicn ther6's hovvllng that keeps 
hundreds in- (rlin once or twice a 
week; gym classes for mcq, women, 
girls and, boys; vollcybfiil; tabic
the truth. This will be the year at 
Kelowna for the perpetual also- 
rans and tho newborn stars to sliow 
their wares, Wo will hear of names 
which in two or three years from 
now will be household words bn 
CnnndlniT sport, page. '
In prbbnbUlty there will bo notennis, This country is renowned jjj .pycvl
for Us hunting and fishing rcsoue- y^ars, Competition will be at 
CCS. the fishing being more of a ng keenest and championships will 
Bumnicr • acllvlty but a sport that j,o divided.
can^bo followed oil year Jong, , Of course, new glamor will bo 
" If d.scrlminntlng athletes want ndcjictj jq the greatest Utile show 
sonictldng sUU more strenuous, they of nowhere' wltli the in
cun find addltibnal gym cxbfclscs 
ns well as boxing and wrcstilng. 
PUT KELOWNA ON MAF
But heretofore it has been tho 
non-winter sports that hove liter­
ally put Kelowna on tho map, and 
particularly those featured during 
the famed Aegatta—Bwlmming, div­
ing. rowing, war canoeing, water 
skiing, boat racing, sailing, aqua­
planing, water polo and other re- 
tuted water games.
Most of these ate exclusive for 
no other city in B.C., or possibly 
anywhere In Canada, haVo water 
faclIlUes that can compare (o Kel­
owna's in addition to the other fat 
clUlles thoi provide for all other 
lu'uiichcs of eptirts. thus providing 
for a complete athletic program.
For Kelowna also has II 
senior and Junior: softball, men's.
troductlon of the Kelowna open 
golf.
In all those of us who know Uiclr 
RegnUaa look foward to one of 
tho best if only for the fact tliot 
everything will be new even tho 
competitors.
So once again to Dlck'Parklnson, 
Mol Butler, ct al who loll so faith­
fully and energetically, here Is tho 
best of luck, fair wcaUicK'blgger 
and belter crowds and we’U bo 
seeing yon.
There are no beer parlors In Kel­
owna. A fact which is deplored or 
praised according to the Infiividu- 
aVa viewpoint. However there arc 
four licenced premises: the Kclow-
ERWIN SWANGARD
AD^nSBlON PRICE
Toronto, Vancouver, Calgary, Ed- 
rr)onton, Penticton and Vernon aa 
vlreU as numerous other places, 
charge admission to enter tho 
grounds where events arc being 
lield. Were It not for such chargesno Club, the Canadian liCglon, tlm
baseball, Elks and the Golf Club. Kelowna is man.V of these events would prove 
, 11. , a friendly town and visitors find improlltablc and as a result would
and women’s; lacrosse, senior and no difficulty in being introduced at, full , or else sidfer a reduction m 
minor; track and Held tn«te» in- these dub# by roembefs. . tho quidlty of the gUow* ' . *
KOROSEAL GARDEN HOSE
Won’t peel, crack, facie or chip. Guaranteed 10 years.
25. ft. length ...............:...................... $4,95
50 ft. length ......... :.................. *................' $8.95
‘ Complete.with couplings.
MONARCH COAL OIL STOVES
2-BURNER, COAL OIL 
STOVE —• Complete with 
stand. The ideal outdoor cook­
ing' sto've. Economical in every
respect. X C l A C l P t
Priced at ......
3-6URNER COAL OIL STOVE—-Complete with stand, 
large tank on side. Campers’ delight. The answer to 
your summer home cooking prbolcms. (ClO*! O A  
I’riced at ..................................... ..........
THE POPULAR SPORTWIN 
3.3 H.P.
DESIGNED FOR EV ERY PURPOSE
Gompletc with fiahetman’s (Irive,, 
Thrilling power with light weight. 
Flashing speed.
Low idle'for trolling.
PRICE . 1 5
Terms Arranged
h a r d w a r e  -  FURNITURE
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ROWING aU B  
WILL BEAR 
WATCHING
Watch for the colors of lh« Kel­
owna Rowing , Club In the year* 
ehesd.
Not for a decade has there been 
th§ interest in rowing which pre- 
vsUs today. Porhap* by the time 
1054 rolls around the K*RC. may 
be one of the surprises in the year 
of the British Empire Games. .
The boys liave really dug In, 
built spacious new quar^rs with 
loom for tw'clvc shells and space 
lor dozens of oars. They also have 
their own club room, above. Much 
of It was sheer hard work but be­
ing a labor of love, thc^ didn’t 
mind. A ramp, cement wall, fence.
and a new roof was all done by 
K.R.C, members such os president. 
Jackie Weddell. Curly Jessop. Ray 
Bostock, Bruce Butcher. George 
Downie. Bob Wolfe. Ken LJpseli, 
AJfie Gercin. Ruiss , Elnsign. Pete 
Ray. Kerry Thompson and Roger 
Tait, as well as others. Jack Ward 
has assisted greatly, and the club 
expressed appreciation by present­
ing him with a Jacket complete 
with crest, thus making him one 
of the boys.
Junior enthusiasts such as Bob 
Wolfe and Ken Lipsett have been 
sleeping at the KRC headquarters, 
arising at 6:30 every morning to 
row.
Do the men in your family shy 
away fronx green salads? Try add­
ing some thin strips of meat or 
even a few cubes of cheese. These 






cations for Penticton's ouarter mil­
lion dollar sewer project have been 
approved by thp provincial depart­
ment of health and a by-law is be­
ing prepared authorizing the bor­
rowing of the necessary funds.
The by-law. which probably will 
be presented to council for the first 
and second readings must be ap­
proved by,the inspector of munici­
palities Iwfore being submitted to 
the people living in the sewer dis­
tricts for approval, and before it is 
given fiixal reading by council.
The sewer project will service an 
area bounded by Eckardt Avenue, 
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> Accounting —* Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
MasFoy Harris Farm Implementa 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
^  ' SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mochlnclcsa and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1846 PendosI St. Dial 2642
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON









Modem Appliances and Xlectrle 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 PendoxI
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Business fomu 
, • . Wedding •
invitations. 
THE KELOWNA 


















¥ :  STUDIO
'.631 Harvey
INSURANCE AGENTS PHOTO SUPPLIES
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter
. MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072




RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard . Dial 2108
INTERIOR a g e n c ie s  LTD.




For a hole in your roof or a - 
. .. . whole new.roof 
Dial 3338 .
WM. TIGHE &  SON
1383 St. Paul St.
AUTO BODY REPAIR
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOUCITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casbrso Block > 




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON ‘
Distributors of: Camp Snrglcal 
Belts and Breast Snpporte
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of . Girdles, Corsets, 
, . Corsellettes-and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. . Dial 2642
MOVING L  STORAGE
Mil
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A CO, LTD. 
' Dial 2928 "
SURVEYORS
OPTOMETRISTS




1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to WiUioma Shoe 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard;
i
OGOPOGO GOLF TOUKNEY SITE
Geo- Athans Diving 
Tpwer Constructed 
O lym p ic Standards
ONE of the few places on the North American Continent where Olympic (.lames’ diving could be staged, or .British 
Empire Game.s’ diving championships decided, is right smack 
. in tiic heart of the Okanagan, midway along the eastern shore ’ 
of Okanagan Lake.
Kl
ABOVE is pictured what is probably the 
largek sweep of green turf in the interior of 
British Columlna, the first and eighth fairways 
pf the Kelowna golf course. The players are 
driving off the eighth tee, while the fir&t tee 
may bê  seen to the right ps indicated by the 
tee-box. The two tees are but a fewTeet apart 
but the fairways strefeh Avell over four hun­
dred yards. , ,
Part of the club’s putting green may be 
seen immediately to the right of. the eighth 
tee.
Kelowna can stage these wortd- 
renowned championships because 
of its George Athans Diving Tower. 
Built only last year, under the close 
'and exacting supervision of Dr. 
George Athans. Kelowna medico 
and probably the greatest diver 
Canada has ever produced, the , 
tower meet4  rigid Olympic speclll- 
catiops. Few are the places In 
Canada, United States and Mexico 
that d a  ' '
Also coippleted last year was a 
permanent stage and ramp across 
. from the grandstand,. moored on 
solid pilings in water well over 30 
feet deep in plaices.
ONE SOLID UNIT
The. classy nine-hole cour.se-is a<lmitted thbi?gh“\h?SrgS t°pM ^^ 
by  experts to  be th e  finest in the interior, feet by 32 feet platform. Thtf stage
ning shows and future Regatta 
presentations.
Instead of the wobbly ramp that 
to close off .the swimming 
pool from the open water, the long 
platform - passageway, narrowing 
down to six feet at the right end 
(facing it from the grandstand) 
where it joins, on to the diving 
stand base.
rrhus there is oi(\e solid unit 
around the pool now, one of the 
chapters of the overall building' 
plan that, when completed .In a 
iew years, will make the Kelowna 
Aquatic Associatign's facilities com­
parable with any anywhere else in 
the world.
From hill to Rome. Look Jor, the 
pots, cups, bowls,'ash trnys an<t
^  1 r • f*. it itself is 60x32 and so readied that what have you, that several local
tifa ss  greens and grass la jrw ays a lte r th ree  pan accommodate any amount of amateur potters make from the clay »
years, despite the Okanagan warm and dry backdrop, stage scenery and equip- dug out of the hillside. The Arena,
ment required for this year’s eve- during the Regatta., .summers, are all that could be desired. The 
course itself is rolling and tricky, while two 
water holes add interest and some strategical!}’ 
placed trees have been trained to reach out and 
grab your ball as it goes by. All in all, it is a 
golfer’s course and is steadily gaining ^favbr 
among those who like a golfing holiday. /
Kelowna Rowers Determined 
To W rest Okanagan Title 
From W ashington Huskies
_ , . . . , ' . fr- 1 1 i laurels on the home city of. theB.C. championships, accented in Kelowna last year when Regatta during the final days of




•  AU types available.
•  Consult us about your 
roofing problems.
•  Top quality brands.
•  DUROlb SHINGLES •  ROLL kOOFINQ
All Your Roofing Requirements. V
W m . H A U G  SO N
- Kelowna’s Oldest Business liouse
1335 Water Street Dial .2066
%
sports,’are a common thing to the Kelowna Rowing Club. * 
Hardly a year*goes by without at least one B.C. pennant 
waving from the KRC flag pole. TvVo of 1951’s seven-provincial 
blue ribbons that came to Kelowna were gained'by the stout 
arms and stalwart backs of KRC membfers.
Just to prove their point, local oarsmen went out less than 
two weeks ago and came back with two titles, copping the 
senior fours crown for the fifth time in a, row and'regaining 
the senior doubles laurels after a couple of years’ lapse.
Ordinarily a 'person would think cutive are: Art Lander,; Jr., treas- 
,^ =B.C.--chahvpioiiship'-would-be the' urerj .Ken Turk, secretary;. Rajt 
apex of KRC ambition. But that Bostock, boat captain; Glen Weyeh-
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR .
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave,
/ Kelowna
.VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY CO. — Dial 3170
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357





O.C.n. .nd  Enilhb DIOVCLBS
Repairs and Acccssortca 
l^eon ami F.Uia St. Dial 2107
David N. Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner) Mill Ave. St Water St. 
Dial 2656 for Appointments
Towing Servke
. SMITH OAKAUE 





1573 Ellis St. • Kelowna 
R. K. GRAY, D.C. ,
E. L. GRAY. D.C.
ItOurs; 0:30 n.m. to 13:00 noon.
3:00 p.m, to 5il5 p.m.
' '’k. Wcdnc«iay«~
9:30 a.m. to 13:00 noon. 
Phonesi Offire—DUl 3585
Residence-Dial 3738.
M M n ir ii iN io p
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1147 Kills St.
thas. W . Huffman, D.C.
GlimOPR ACTOR 
Hour*: 10-12, 3-4, Wed. |0d3 
m niarnt meek. 1864 mrndieal St 
Dial 3305 Kcloniu, D.C.
JVom Okanagan Centre some fine 
model work In wood and leather 
will add to the Intereat of (he Arts, 
Crafts and Hobby Show at the 
Arena during Regatta. Mis. 1. Hun­
ter, who is gathering together the 
work of homo craftsmen in that 
district, Informs us that consldcr- 
oble interest Is shown at the pres­
ent time in W’ork of this sort, so do 
not fall to SCO the Okana|i;an Centro 








II. r .  McCarIhur
OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Service — 14-A Bennett BIk. 









is not the case. For a-good num­
ber of years, particularly ever since 
World War II • hostilities'. ceased, 
KE.C has ; had something ^ ill 
stronger goading them on.
HUSKIES’ d ^ L E N G E  
It is the will to wrest the Okan- 
agian Lake championship from the 
famed University of (Washington 
Huskies’ crew,' the attempt at which 
makes some of the- thrilling6st 
watching at the annual-'‘Regattas.‘ It 
will come off again this week—the 
clash between U  of W!' and KRC 
-—and I if it doesn’t. hike :up the 
blood pressure and tickle the tingle 
in the spine, then the spectator has 
only' one thing to worry 
himself (or hterself).
Sculling has a long and illustrious 
history hereabouts and few are the 
athletic organizations in this city 
that can boast of forefront-holding 
to the same extent as the Kelowna 
Rowing Club.
While this eminence is due in part 
to the small number of rowing 
clubs in the province, it still has 
been at the expense of two much 
more richly endowed bodies—both 
with wherewithal and material' to 
choose from—than Kelowna, These 
^nro the' clubs in Vancouver and 
Victoria.
ONLY ONE ADVANTAGE
In things that can be touched 
Kelowna has only one advantage 
and that is its cnvironmqnt. Row­
ing conditions here are better than 
at cither Vancouver or Victoria 
and that is why local interests are 
striving to have the 1054 British 
Empire Games rowing events stog- 
cd In Kelowna. '
Expert opinion holds that chances 
pro good, too, of the BEG rowing 
coming here—and possibly tho div­
ing events ns well.
During the first.25 years of tho 
l<!clowno Regatta, the rowing 
events took more prominence than 
any other activity. But as swim­
ming and diving took hold of tho 
peoples of tho world and more and 
moro > persons learned to overcome 
their fear.s fpr the water in tho 
post 20 years, the sculling has been 
shoved Into the background.
There nro some who soy rowing 
and other boating races should not 
be mentioned In tho tramo breath 
a.s swimming and dlvtngl ITiey, 
would have open water cvenCs 
strictly by themselves in what 
they contend would bo A rcggtta 
proper. '' 1
TIIREE-RINO CIRCUS
jBc that as It mny, open water 
events and pool doings have been 
combined in' tho Rcgnttn always, 
providing a litoral thrcc-ring cir­
cus of spectacle and thrills,
Kelowna Rowing Club Is , enjoy- 
ing a banner scnson^wlth the larg­
est. membership In’ many years, 
Rowing interest appears to go In 
cycles, but imrt of Urn extra vital­
ity fell hero Is being fed back from 
rentlcwm where KJIC lieipcd gel 
an active club going. ,
(There Is a definite competitive 
tlirc.nl right on Kelovvha’s doorstep 
now and athletes the world over 
will agree there is nothing moro 
likely to create enthusiasm than 
close competition jfor prestigo and 
honor.
Ifending tho club this-year is 
Jack Weddell, Others on the exe-
berg; Terry (YBlaherty, Curly Jes-. . | 
sop and Pe.te Reigh.
SIX CLUBS COMING-. ■ 
pprospects ' of the largest entry 
list in rowing events in decades 
were bright last week. At lea'st- six 
clubs were anxious to compete In, 
most-of the events.
At this writing, four were defin­
ite: University of Washingtoh at 
Seattle; Vancouver; Penticton and 
Kelowna, Still to confirm applica­
tions were Victoria and a second 
club from Seattle, the Seattle Ten­
nis Club.
Oarsmen who brought B.C; titles 
to Kelowna July 19 were: Chris 
about:. McCormick (stroke), Ray Bostock, 
Russ Ensign, Alf Gerein (bow),, in 
the fours, and Bostock and ^ s ig n  
in the doubles.
Both crews and others from KRC 
will be straining to heap further
ff
•  •  •C cb fita m
of your own boat
. . . ’yes by having your own boat you can open 
up a-v(ihple new field o^ entertainment . . . and 
It s inexpensive.
\
Whether it be only a smhll, comfor t̂abifi row boat or a luxurious lake cruiser, 
we c^n build to your specifications at the price you want to pay.




One innovation that was /adopted 
several years ago, and which since 
has met with the approval of Re­
gatta spectators, is the "Parade of 
Champions" on the opening of tho 
afternoon performances.
In bygone years, there was some 
difficulty on tho part of spectators, 
and officials alike in identifying 
the various contestants and swim­
ming clubs taking part in water 
events.
This idea was played, Up in the 
nows reels in the past, and when 
all contestants had prtrndod around 
the enclosure, It was a spectacular 
sight. For instance each swimming 
club would come out in groups, 
headed by one member holding tho 
crest of the particular organization 
ond over tho P.A. system, the an­
nouncer would keep up a running 
commentary, pointing out tho out­
standing athletes of each club. <
The "Parade of Cnnmplons" made 
such 0  hit that Regatta officials, 
have decided to include it in this 
year’s program.
It’s worthwhile seeing Canada’s 
future swimming stars parade 
around the pool. And' with a, new 
wharf constructed on tho outer 
edge of tho sWImmlng pool, there 
will ho no trouble Bcclng tho nnta- 
tors.
Kelowna Boat Works ltd .
CHRIS CRAFT DEALERS for tbe OKANAGAN ' '  4 ,
1364 Water St. Pbone 2172
PjtiwmiHnitnmwiHmirmtwwMtMMitiittunumfumimnm
iRegatta Days - Inly 31, Ang. 1
CITY TO ASSIST 
KEEPING LOCAL 
BEACH CLEAN
FOOT OF HAkVEY AVE: AND ABBOTT 
ST. ENTRANCE TO THE PARK.
Aid. Dick Parkinson informed 
Council Monday night that ar­
rangement# have been made where­
by a parks department employee 
will spend part of his time cleaning 
up the grounds and sanitary fneh 
lltics at ,‘Sutherland Reach Park.
Tho Lions'Club, wlikh has spent 
considerable money in developing 
tho playground, Inst week request- 
frd assistance, ns it had been found 
that many people who lake ndvan- 
(ngo of fnclIltleB nro not Interested 
In keeping tho comfort station or 
bathing houso in sanitary condition.
ONLY CARS WITH SPECIAL STICKERS TO USE 
ENTRANCE AT FOOT OF LAWRENCE AVE.
We Binccrcly request the co-operation and assistance of all
concerned.
M
7 " /  J
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You'll find a complctti selection of outadoor foods at your neighbor­
hood Super-Valu Store. \ '
'■' \ ■ . ■ \
Everyone tasty and satisfying for healthy outdoor appetites , . . 
everyone easy to prepar^y to give you more time for enjoyment; .  . 
everyone priced to appeal to your budget.
V/' Y
< 0̂ ^
P ic H ^
S ot®  » '» *  '*
for iitÂ i ,'
100 <0®* ”
Clover 1 tt. - -
PEANUt
flO N Ej - u | p s
^ ^ S s d f f l S E -
•) oz.
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'̂ (1/1 1 lb. cello 
pkes. ..V,.
o r '  S P O R I C  K t'i— 3 5 c
Blue Label, 
48 oz. tin ..:. 3 4 c
^^IRilCLE WHIP 45c
Biscuits
DIGESTIVE Peek Frean, 8 oz. pkgr.    25c
GOOD COMPANIONS TINS Peek Frean, ea. 1.25 
GRAHAM WAFERS ‘ Christie’s, pkir. .......... 29c
FIG BARS Chrlsite’s, 8 oz. pkg. .L.. ... ......  .... 23c
Canning Supplies
CERTO Liquid, bottie .  . .. .......*. . . . . . 2 53c
CERTO C R Y S T A L S 2 27c
GEM METAL R1NGS.„. 39c
GEM GLASS LIDS ... : 26c
Tea - Coffee
RIDGEWAY TEA BAGS p.,  25c
TUDOR TEA .....  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... 69c
NESCAFE ..Borden’s, 12 oz. J a r ...  Z Z Z Z ’' 1.95
NABOB COFFEE .......  ....... . ,p . 95c
Canned Meats
BURNS CAMPFIRE SAUSAGE 49c
BURNS BOLOGNA..... 44c
MEAT BALLS Summcrside, |16 oz. tin ..... ........ 38c
.1
Whatever you do and wherever you 
go you’ll need some of these field- 
;ripened  ̂Tomatoes. They’re packed
ûll of flavor and at anew low price
‘ at Super-Valu.
m
MAC * CHEESE LOAF «■“-
Mock  ch ick en
JMb, .:........
Sllcrd............ .̂. H lb.
33c
37c
SUCED SIDE BACON «... 25c
BOLORHA
We always feature a huge selection of top quality, 
cold meats. This wcclc*cnd for your meat require­
ments try our self-serve meat dases, They’re “tops” 
in cleanliness, ease of selection and quick'Wvice.
PICNICS 7  .... ...... .p 59c
REGULAR HAMS i r  " ...... .k 59c
SECURITY SAUSAGE X  ... 52c
HUH a l  CHEESE IM F
★ FIEID t o m a t o e s  .  Kie
★ CUCUMBERS,,.   „ 7.
★ NEW POTATOES... :. . . . . . . . . J o  49.
★ FRESH CORN .  6 ,  33.
★ BUNCH CARROTS I  3 ,1 20c
♦APMCOTS ^ 1  l i o
Red ripe, whole      jj,, 6̂ / 2̂
FREE CUSTOMER MARKING
Park right beside our store in our huge parking area. It’s 
convenient and easily accessible . . .  another Super-Valu service.
Sliced
J/,-lb. Nice for sandwiches ^̂ a*lb..........................
icDmJVERY SERVICE*
Every day at 10 a.m, and 3 p.m.. . . still another Super-Valu 
' service.
THIS STORE IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LIMITED
PRICES EFFEC TIV E THURS., FRL, SAT., 
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Regattas In Bygone Days.
s. Wtout th« rila t uf Tha KMow m  Coorler
at'iiii‘<siMi«f tM.la4i<^'Waseanoe'' 
taoe.  ̂H1ie.u,WedikdA''' l»otbi»»~C. 
W jlM ^  L Wedtiaa and’ R. WM- 
AdD--4iiisiinatc# Ute lelay events. « 
K^krwna Idaofccd Anmtronc S^  
, ip ,n ^ t i f i r e  Ineroese tilt, till the 
’., feels by J. Drquhart X*
Stcdtcs cf Vsncouver won the mile 
ttawd at 3S n ^ u t ^
ine sixiii iuuiLuu ncK«ii,ui WSS ISOeUy eventS ^were stressed h^rrr
termed a “splendid suocSi*’ In the “ ®** **»“  iwimadn*. even to s  ««««*«<* times by lack of breeie. 
Kelowna Courier and Okanasan *»i*e race in war eanoes, with Kel- Edwin Weddell was the umpire 
O rc h a rd  of Aufuit 8. 1812. The own* barely beatins Peachland. end I t  S. “Pete” Atkinson the an- 
first day (Wednesday) gave cause Tl» championship shield given by nouncer. Judges were; Mayor D.
AGGREGATE WINNER GETS H ER  REWARD
FORTY TEARS ACSO 
A nrnst, 8.1812 
Th th annual Regatta
their bodies 
were brief." 
Boating e e ts
and the
to anxiety with clouds hovering in 
the sky but the rains never came 
and the second day was sunny vir­
tually throughout. Officials had 
cause to be worried, for 1812 was a 
cool year, with the temperature
the Kelowna Aquatic to the sggre> W. Sutherland; C. MacDonald. Cap- 
gate winner was won “for the third tain Townsend, J. W  Jones,, MLA; 
or fourth time in succesaloo by F. W. Peters (Gen. & p t, CPR); J. 
Archie Edwards.” Second s m  J. N. Harvey Sr., J. M. Robinson, W*. C. 
Beale. Renfrew, J. P. Bume. Starterr H. .
Dances were held both .jnlghts C,,S. Collett, H. B. Everajrd, J. K..
never going up to 90 and rainfall *«<* * "bitterly contested” lacrosse' Thompson, E, C. Weddell and R.
frequent 
The uncertainty of the weather 
was blamed for the smaller than 
usual attendance from outside the 
city, though there was a fairly good 
patronage from Armstrong. Vernon 
and Okanagan Centre, all coming
game between Armstrong and Kel- Whiliis. Timekeepers: A. G. Mc- 
owna also was offered for Regatta Chsh, J. B. Knowles and H. G. M. 
patrons. Armstrong won-the la- ‘Wilson, 
crosse game 6-9. " , • • •
Officials for the sixth Regatta TWENTY TEARS AGO 
were; .  -- Aiigsst 18, 11, 1932 '
General committee — (Kelowna * A Regatta Queen contest, base-
fion rates granted by CP.R. and 
guaranteed by the Regatta commit­
tee. A small loss hid to be paid 
by the committee, '
Rowing then was much more 
popular than now, with several
non Fire Brigade band i proved, en­
tertaining, breaking up the pro­
gram of water events with precise­
ly played Eclections,
MORE BOATLNG 
The Courier reported three crews 
entered in the canoe tilting,, which
T
Rose, chairman; F. M. Buckland. C. 
Clarke. D. W. Crowley, W. M. 
Crawford, A. Edward^- J. B. 
Knowles, A  W. Bowser, H. G. M. 
Wilson and C. Harvey. ^ 
Umpire: D. Lisckle. Sbqiers: K.
b ,  SS O k ,» « » .  on . w u i  « c u r-  S l i S l t
elty'events, opea water atOactions,^ 
with ’ eniphiuis again on the four- 
o a ^  jrace for the rowing champ­
ionship of Lake Okanagan together
Hvi....... ...... J „  »  w  *.0 ,. with dances for both evenings, took
heats required to determine win- ^ ‘**” ** ^-*^_^ ^ * ^  ‘ up-Wfcdnttday and Thiirsday as the
ners in the various events. Sailing * ® * " t w e p t y - s i g t h  arinyal Regatta was 
events were at their best in years, W. D.\ Wplker.,. Secretary- staged before fairly large crowds,
aided by an ideal breeze. The Ver- weasuccr: A. U  Meugens.. weatherman beamed the
—in'ii-j.uj ffrtt day but on the second squalls
■ (dfUcki.bHnglngintermittentBhow- 
Angasi %<18> 1 ^  '  ̂ e ^  marring many of the races
This year, among'other things,' Ijojm in the pool and outside. The 
marked the * offlcialrbdgiiuUng* of Blkclwell..Challenge Ctip, awarded 
the Kelowna A u te u r  Swinuning annually to tho high individual ag-
------- ------ -------- -------  Club. Willi J . R B ^ e  as its first gregate winner, was captured by
was not as good as in former years President, H.' O, M. W U m  m  James Burns of Wenatchee. Harry 
as the men directed their efforts at »ecretary." The club affiliated w ith. Andrson of Kelowna, winner in 
each' other’s canoes more than at Canadian Amateur Swimming 1631,'. was secoifd, ITcd Burr of
Association throdgh the B^C,'branch Kelowna .won the Nlchol Cup for 
and established "thb Kelowna-'Re- fhb'diving championship, 
gatta as its - gaU.days,. B.G.'Switn* C lyfiss IMmn Mooney as Miss Red 
ming championships (two of them) Ccom -won the queen contest, 
were alloted to Kelowna for the czpvimed ' by -.retiring Queen Nellie 
first time. \  ' . P ^ .  ’ Kelowna and
W. R. Faster of Kelowna.w.cm tjle th)e .' b ^ b a l l  games and in the 
grand aggregate in swimming, 'fol- wt^stitog;Jack McLaughlin of Van- 
lowed by L. Stokes of. Vancouver .conyn tcK^ the best-of-three falls 
and J. P. Buime of Kelowna. Sonie from OkcaFShone of Seattle. Prizes 
rain fell during the first evening, ware distributed in cotinection With 
but otherwise conditions Were fair- th e^^ een  contest, M ia W. J. L. 
ly good. Year, 1922 was a fhirly Rtyrmer 'of Kelowna winnings first 
dry year and the rain that feR dur- mbney of. $250.
Ing the R eg a^  was the first in 1B6ATS SWAMPED
many days. In  fact a heavy haze 
of smoke from forest fires iob^cuf- 
ed the full rays of the, sunyaxid the 
smell of burning "’wood was leavy  
in the air.
SICAMOVS HELD OVER :
The Courier, reported the .“club ’ U|>d'& to e . outi^nding at^  ̂
house and ggrandstand were pack- tibh:,^of toe Regatta, into a tame 
ed, the receipts being fully up, to alfair. indeed. After considerable 
expectations. As usiiali toe:SS Sic- dhliy in starting, the Vancouver 
amous was held over, until a late . aiiA iCelbwna crews set a fast pace 
hour on both daysito accommodate ^'over the-mile distance,.leaving the 
those who wished-to'take in ’the yictOrla -'fburv- who had strayed! 
last events.” ffbm ‘the course, several - lengths
Vancouver won the. senior, foime bbhinto ' . Pulling neck-and-neck 
rowing championship of Okanagan -with' 'Vancouver at th e ' - halfway 
Kelowna. B.C, Lake and Penticton scored -annp^ Ibcrk, th e ' Kelowna boat shipped
wood "of Seattle the bqysV 
ATKANS BBOXE 'A Sit 
One casualty occurred to George
Referee—Cordon Vance. Aquatic 
diiectore—CkMrdon Finch, j^reeldent; 
Hugh’ McKemeie. vice-president; 
Len Leatolty. G. L. Jones. D. LoaneAthens, now a r e ^ t  physician in
Kelowna.. Hb broke his arm while ” • «««<»• EU‘»* «• «•
down
the Regattas
ML . MSC Us tXtn WlUte Klil aKAll V* TfiAmrwtn Tftrk •IVAeAW’diving. A regular visitor to JU JheU, T . ^Oiompson. Jack TWa<^,
Judges—(rowing, canoeing, sail-
1!̂
already was the Pacific Coast col­
legiate diving champion ' and B.C. 
champ. Later he won a victory 
over the arm fracture which threat­
ened to end his diving career to be­
come ’(^nadian champion and in 
1950 the British Empire sprtog- 
board king.
Joan Panton was crowned La^y- 
of-the-Lake. succeeding Morag 
Macdonald as reigning dignitary, 
prhe Regatta featured a large mili­
tary parade on the final night, band 
concerts, Pro-Rec display and , a 
boxing show in the open air la­
crosse box, headlined by the bout 
between Kenny Lindsay and Harry 
Devine.
The Courier of August 6, 1642 re­
ported “ideal Regatta weather and 
the crowd was probably - the larg­
est ever to attend a Regatta.” Kel­
owna swimmers won eight of the 
Interior of RC.. champioiuhips. 
Ksmloopsians taking toe other i(yo. 
Everywhere the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the Kelowna' Aquatic Associa­
tion was commended for a tremen- 
.dous .job.- ' ,
RX^C.kTTA. drFiqiALS
'Commodore .— Brigadier ,W, O. 
Colquhoun. Vice-commodores — 
Chief Justice Wehdcil Faris;'May­
or G. .A McKay. Grote Stirling, 
MJP.; W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA.; L t- 
Cdl. A. H. Grant , ■ - \
‘ Rejgatta manager—J t  P. Parkin­
son. • Treasurer—R. G. Rutherford.,
o
ing) H. B, Everard, A. Cameron. J.* 
N. Cushing; (swimming) E. C. Wed-' 
dell. W. McGill, R. D. Knox. C .'' 
Gtddes. J. C. Kennedy. P. Petty- 
piece, H. Andlson; (diving) L. C. 
Reid, F. Thompson. K. GrtKlth, Dot 
Smith, M. Chapin, W, D. Walker. ,
Medlcki officers—J, S. Henderson- 
M.R; W. S. Anderson, M.D. Stew-' 
ards—P, ([Tampbell, J. Vint. Starters 
—(swimming) Capt A. O. Clam-' 
pllt; (boats)'R. Scath. Timer*—H. 
Blakeborough. L. Thomson, M. 
Meikle; W. W. Pettigrew, F. B. Lu-^ 
cas. . K. Muir. Scorer—Audrey 
Hughes. ' ; '
Announcers—D. Fillmore, Bert' 
Johnston. Ctourse surveyor—D. 




MOOBFARKS — 'BLENHEIMS 
\ Treep Ripe — Orchard Run 
' Bring Containers 
' L. L. van ROECHOUDT 
Rainbow Ranch 
\OKANAGAN CENTRE 
t , or Fruit Stand Opposite 
. Lakeshore Inn. Wiadaid. 
Phone Winfleld 2664
, . 98-3i<
LADIES’ CHAMPION OF THE ’51 
REG.'VTTA was the 17-year-olcl Portland 
miss, Sally Becker, at home in the sprints and 
distance events. She displaced, ‘Canada’s 
queen,  ̂ Kay McNamee, in the aggregate race 
for the Hiram Walker Cup.
Here Miss Becker, is shown receiving the 
Daily Province Cup from the thea'sports edi­
tor Don Carlson after she won. the- 50 yards 
freestyle, Canadian • North-West- Champion­
ship. Alf Cotterell is the Province sports editor ’ 
now, Carlson is now business editor with the 
Vancoiiver Sun.
W h e n
N e e d  
M o n e y
leans to $1000 
’Uf* insiirod ol no oxtra cost
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LID,
^ i s - i s  the way.the four-oared 
race was. recounted in part in the 
Courier of August 11, 1932: ‘Thurs­
day afternoon’s rough sea caused 
mishaps , that turned the four-oared 
Championship event, which prom-




water and swamped. A few seconds 
later the same fate befell the Van­
couver quartet and they too were 
compelled to cease rowing. Mean­
while, the Victoria four had pulled 
back on their course and being 
lighter than their competitors-’they 
managed to avoid swamping and 
completed the mile distance to win 
the race and the championship. 
Their time was eight minutes, 11 
seconds.”
REGATTA OFFICIALS
Officials that year were; Commo­
dore—Col. Victor Spencer. Vice­
commodores—C. E. Blackwell, C. A.' 
Cottrell, F. W. Peters.
Chairmen of committees—P. V. 
Tempest, Kelowna Aquatic Associ­
ation president. Chairman of sub- 
committes—K. MacLaren, F. R. E. 
DeHart, J. P. Burne, R. F. Parkin­
son, V. D. Lewis, L. A. Day,. G. A. 
Meikle, T. Treadgold, W! N. Ken­
nedy, J, Jennens. ,
Starters—R. Seath, Dan Cur-
ell, E. C. 'Weddell, H. Ryan, H. 
Andison. Announcer—Pete Atkin­
son. Timekeepers—J, B. Knowles, 
H. F. Dore, F. Lucas, C.. H. King. 
Clerk of course—J. H. Horn.
Umpire—J. F. Burne. Medical of­
ficer—A. S. Underhill, M.D. Secre­
tary—W. R. Carruthers. Superin­
tendent of the Regatta—F. J. Foot, 
In charge of judges’ stand—A, D. 
Marshall.
Judges—J. W. Jones, Grote Stirl­
ing, Mayor D. K. Gordon, D. W. 
Crowley, G. N. Stagey, R, F. Tay­
lor, W. R. Foster, W. D. Whlker, B. 
)T. Chapell, A. R. Dingman, R. E.
Ismon, G. H Dunn, A H. Coxi i * * *
TEN YEARS AGO 
August 5, 6,' 1942
. Many of the features that have 
become an established tradition
with Regattas now wei-e in effect 
10 years ago when the “Thumbs Up 
Regatta” was staged in the third 
year of World War II. Ohe'of these 
was the banquet tor coaches,.com­
petitors, officials and prominent 
visitors under the auspices of the 
Kelowna . Board of Trade. But one 
feature strictly belonging to toe 
war era was the turning over of 
profits to the’ war effort.' An esti­
mated $l,50(K'in • profit plus. $1,000 
in war savings certificates distri­
buted in prizes went to the war ef­
fort from the . Kelowna Regatta.
A Canadian swimming .mark was 
broken and several Regatta records 
set by topflight, competitors from 
Vancouver, Victoria: and* Seattle. 
Joan Langdon. of Vancouver won 
the ladies’ aggregate and Carlos 
Rivas of Seattle the' men’s. Van­
couver’s Irene i^trong woti the jun­
ior girls’ ‘honors and .Gordon Sher-
LONG RUN OR SHORT HAUL
M O V IN G  I  ST O R A G E
Hand your moving problems to us. We’ll move all 
your household effects from doorstep Kelowna tO' 
doorstep ???
D, CBAPNAN GO. LTD.
MOVING and STORAGE




Dozens to clioosc from. A design or color .scheme to
suit every taste. Shop AjUT
early on these , Priced from V  X * v O  to v
LA W N  FURNITURE
ALL AT SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICES
Marked way down for the August Furniture Sale.
3 P1ECE BED 
CHIFFONIER 
AND DRESSER
in beautiful shaded 
Walnut
$ 1 4 9 . 5 0
BRIDGE LAMPS
Sodmndy for quick, dependable 
. Iii?ht . . . so easy to move 
aroiiud. (CQ 'T K
Only .................. «POo • t l
In attractive hardwood. These 
smart knick-kpuck slielvcs arc 
iust the answer for that l)lauk 
wall.' While they l iP b
last. Only, each ;. t P J  • U t l
MATS
Clearance of assorted, slightly 
.shop soiled nuUs, wide selec­
tion of colors and beautiful, 
soft textures.
A LL AT REDUCED 
PRICES.
BEDROOM CHAIRS
These arc exceptionally smart , . . very good looking 
and very comforlahly upholstered. iR Q
A real bargain biiy at, each ..................... ' v O *  I tF
LINOLEUM REMNANTS
AI^L GOING AT 
COST PRICE
Tlicre arc dozens of wonder- 
ftil patterns to choose from — 
Hurry while th<J selection is
; ;V'' /  ■'
RUGS
THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF RUGS IN KELOWNA.' r ' , ,
Air going at reduced prices 




■ AT REDUCED PRICES.
Your choice of dozens of 
popular designs and colors.
A  REAL BARGAIN 1
A COMPLETE BED OUTFIT











BABY Y A RN - SOCK YARN 
DOUBLE KNITTING YARNS
SP E C IA L  W U IL E  IT  LA ST S I
1 klAII 87AR I7VPRY 91 d ALLi. rtiO ci r U I i  layEIvI L  n n S J L o
PURCHASED
V
; / f -  v, "<?r '
TBURSOAV. JULY 31. 1958 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE F iv fl
G olden F leshed sw eet flav
m
* t
If you love fr6sh fruits (and who doesn’t) here’s good news! Our produce 
stands look like a mammoth fruit bowl—with everything fresh from liie 
orchards. It’s , the peak of the summer fruit season—and that means wide 
variety, wonderful flavor, and money-saving prices. Treat yourself and your 
Tamily often. It’s a good time to gan some too, for later enjoyment.
BANANAS o .w .n  E . P . ................ 1 2 39c BUNCH BEETS .... 1 ' I .  2 . . .  15c
TOMATOES r , . , a ....................... ’9 L E M O N S .......... ....... ....  ..... .20c
CUCUMBERS Local 2 lbs. 15c GRAPEFRUIT California Whites   lb. IQc
LETTUCE Firn. „e.n.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. l lc  AVACADOES Summer. fruit .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each 25c
CABBAGEo re .„  _ 2 i b a  7c . SEEDLESS GRAPES ........ ,b.23c
CARROTS s« .p  TOP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lbs. 13c PEACHES ....... . . . . . . ......... ..... .  2 33c




SS- • ■ .
. 4 tH Local . Pascal, Ibo
CELERY ^
15c
A r m n g e s
2  lbs. 2 3 cSunkistValencias
«CSDUFtOWEB
..'..1 5 cSnow white heads, lb. ...
ÔRAlffiE MARMALADE .t. 69l!
*S0EEETE SMMON 4W
★ IHSIAia (»rfEE - $L25
★ CERTO CRYSTALS . .. 1ibrZSf
Check These Evetryday Values!
PEARL RICE . . . . . 33c FRUIT JARS ‘s r ,  i. 1.75
CRISP BREAD T » V V ''“  24c RINGS ; 2 19c
MAZOLA O IL. lb. can. . . . . . 41c C A P S » r ”........ : 37c
FROSTADE w pbp.. . . . . - 5c VINEGAR" » 'o.*?!. , 29c
JUICE ”? .T e a r" " “  2 for 27c L|ME JUICE ...... 47c
BEEF STEAK I s r o r l ' ' . . . . . 39c PERFEX BLEACH iS f. 32c
CAKE MIX ”o S r  .2 8 c  DOG F O O D ? .^ *  2 ,.,25c 
WHEAT PUFFS.?'‘o,“rp 28c LIQUID W AXjr»»""!: 69cbag
Empress Butter- O 97|. 
L U O  I s c o t c h ,  4 oa. pkg. V  for
DESSERT MIX 2 for 29c 
FRUIT C O C K T A IL rrr  26c
MAYONNAISE T fo X  , .. 47c
PINK SALMON “F r s  .r  oan 41c
NIXED PICKUNG SPICE
. . . . . . . . . 4 4 cEmpress,8 02. pkg.
WHOLE, HALF
n p  p i l i r i i  I RWim IT lCiV#lu| JuD* 59C
ROASTING CHICKEN
.................... ...... lb. 52^Head and feet off 35  ̂ to 4Va lb s.....
BtADE ROAST BEEF
................. ....... lb. 53^BlueBrand .................
TURKEYS
8 to 9 lb. average
Grade B . .................................... lb. 49c
AtEOmni BEEF Lean,Blue Brand, lb,
SUofi
l i i 'S  Zaniif!
C T M  R  X l* n ir H-lb. 
cello pkg. i Iff  ̂  ̂ i, i fiAFEWAV
We reserve tlie right to limit quantities.
<» r>«efo.<« io(.A4b -iHMbntA f.0W M,** lt<tMd>,4{Hri« a aft«Tif«t|A«Sh«.hM>u«o I,,1)34 ^ 4.1
11 ^
T.. .... ... ......... ......... .—̂
H m i H f l  van.
FACE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TliyR^DAY. .JU^.Y;3kl»3a.
KINSMEN MAKE PRESENTATION Omamental Swimmers Have BnUiani P e r c y  D o w n t o n  M i n a s t r  
Future B  Given Opporiumty States K e l o w n a  A q u a l i c
Noted StoTi Maxgarei Hutton
KELOWNA KINSMEN HAVE played 
a major role in furnishing.and equipping the 
children’s ward in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital,
At a special meeting of the hospital board. 
Art Wicken, on behalf of Kinsmen, presented 
board chairman, W. E. Adams with a cheque 
for $1,500. This donation bring the total to. 
$2,813 the sum donated by Kinsmen for this 
purpose during the past few years.
Assisted by the Kinette Club, the organi­
zation has made the children’s ward their spe­
cial project for several years. Most of the $2.- 
800 was raised by the cliib through the opera­
te city lathers. Majority of those 
who signed the petition were inill 
, employees who ride bicycles to and 
from work. Main objection was 
the .dust and large stones on the 
road.
Council also approved applying
“I  wouldn't know what to do if 
1 didpt come back to Kelowna in 
the summer," laughed Miss Mar­
garet Hutton, atforld’s forensMt or* 
namental and rhythmic swimmer. 
And Kelowna wouldn't know what, 
to do without MIm  H u t^ \ .  ”
For four years the Toronto-bom 
aqua-star has been. directing the 
colorful extravaganzas feasted  
Friday and Saturday nights this 
year. Swimming in exact thn© 
with music, showing grace' and. ef­
fectiveness, this show will prove 
highly successful, especially so be­
cause the entire theme is in ac­
cordance vrith Uie Olympic Games 
-Jk'ingJhild in HeH
. Beginning rehearsals in late June 
the enterprising group of young 
swimmer^ have been practised in­
dustriously to perfect their rou­
tines for Regatta. Sixty-two in 
number, they are one of the larg­
est group on the continent and the
tiofi of the midway at the annual i Kelowna largest in Canada. Sonie o f 'th e»  
w ^  •' swimmers were unable to swim 50
Kegatta. , ^ yards when rehearsals began and
In accepting the cheque, Mr. Adams rtf- ©theirs were barely able to swim, 
marked that if it were not for this and other but under the expert coaching of 
organKations. the directors would have been
far short of their objective m furnishing the uito Canada for the
wards in the hospitah first time two years ago, the paddle
Reading left to right are: -Art Sladen, Mr board routine will bVing many fav- 
Wicken, Dr. Bruce Moirv Dr. Gordon Wilson, orable comments.
Mr. Adanis, Miss Edith Stocker, sujjerinten- OF CAST
dent of n u rses; C. R. Bull, C F. Lavery, hos- Appearing m Miss Hutton’s pro-
pital secretary. F. J. Wdhs, Miss Essie Taylor, ^nidy Birch, Pat
Aid. Art Jackson and Dr. Walter Anderson. Braun, Sharon Bunce, Judy Bur-
President-elect Charles Bruce was also pfeseht .nell, Shirley Cameron, Brenda
at the nresentation . ■  ft - Carr-Hilton, Tony Carr-Hilton, Pata t tne pre.>,eniauon. Cumming, Alice de Pfyffer, Dale
. . ', ■ ^  ■ ' • ' . V .■ ‘ Disney, Jane Dore, Carol Dunaway,
n i l T  Joy. Ellis, Diane iieck, Gale Fleck,
. w U  I  Diane. Fumerton, Reba Gagnon#
ATT . - Thelma ,Gagnon, Linda Ghezzl.
A 1  TJu LMIa v I ^ i M ' Marleve Herbst, Mary Hoover,
• k h • - ' *, > i. ’"'S ' ' ’ll-..'
ONE of the qualities of the man, who largely i«> responsible to .sec that all orders, plans, strategies and details of the 
vast Regatta Committee are carried out, is not afraid of work.
Percy Downton lias been a “mana'^cr” for pearly four 
years now, but when it comes to digging m fnd getting thing:! 
done he’s in there with his braw^i with everybody else. His 
willingness to do things, almost to the jxihU of e-\hausting him* 
self through day and night efforts, wcs'credited with getting 
him more to do. ‘
So if he’s heard- complaining 
about how busy he is, he has only 
himself to blame toe being secre- 
taxy-manager at the Aquatic as 
well as manager of Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena.
The combined duties and the 
hours required to see they are per­
formed put him in the running for 
the imaginary title of "Busy Body 
of the Year" (not to be confused 
with busybody).
TWO JOBS <IN ONE 
This is Mr. Downton's first try ip 
this important cog'in Aquatic and 
Regatta wheels and it is also the 
■ first time the position of managing 
the two community centers put 
in the hands of one man, F^vious- 
ly they were separate, e4 f.,‘ Percy 
McCailum was Aquatic manager 
last year and Mr. Downton ran 
things at the arena.
The arena, in fa^t, has known no 
other manager, Mk. Downton taking 
over when it wag opened in the 
fall of ’48. Prior to that time ha 
was known by only a few persons 
in Kbiowna, principally those in 
the retail'trade, many of w'hom
PERCY DOWNTQN 
. . .  Aquatto manager
Europe. The team spent' about six




. -------  . .  . ine roaa wnicn runs m- «
Roanoke Avenue, between Guy southerly f direction im ^diateiy  firtnation of a promise to
MARGARET. HOTTOK.
. . .  noted'rhytknHb swimmer
gan to take up swimming seriously.'• tbq.,do^gi,'gala August 3.' 
Forbidden to go into the water un- STAR t>P-SHOW
cial traveller Downton.
Mr. Downton gave up. the road 
(he was employed for several years 
by a general' wholesale house in 
Vancouver, covering B.C. and la 
just the Okanagan) for the an i
•try, showing how ,tlie game was 
played.
' followi'nj^ year. (1937-38) ho 
was goalkeeper with the senior Re­
gina; team .'the. Vies. Ib a t about
THIS YEAR
has never re^ct- onded hs hockey career. He turned 
_ _ _  - it* most salesmen, they the selling profession that finally
Marlo^Hou'"Audrev^James hlarlvn The years 1948-49-50 featured k took him to the Okanagan-ond to
ton used to sit and watch the grace- Miss Hutton as the star of Buster d o ^  and quit living in a club bag. Kelowna. .
PENTICTON—City Councildust-laying material on Chapman provincial department
_ Place, th d h h in. _a works asking for re-af-
School.
will X  M c c S k  idndaNew^v^^^ idea of her particular type , of and daughter JUl) haw  their own
Pollard Mary’-Lou Rannard -Nancy Before her entiy-in .the^Irtish , with th e ,;sh ^  to : i w * C n « k ^ r h ^ , n ^ ° X h i M ? ' ^  JinlS^a Marge, qre ardent golfers,
i  t  build a Rannard. Marilyn Rolphe,’ J u ^  Empire Games in ^ n d en ; she'held stead,'she ^  to Kelow^^ am o?gyhe^ th ings,^have  rea rS  ' &
steel and concrete bridge across Scott, Jean Shilvock, Georgia e v ^  spnnt record m the frpes.^^ rw t our si^mmera. Miss Hutton hay riSre hwkey p la y e r  w r
Penticton Creek on Ellis street. Steele. Jane Stirling, Jocelyn-,Tur- aiiy other, part of the world;
At the meeting last week the sub- vy, Neva Webster, Gerry Walson, ii'® ^®mes, Miss Hutton d e ^ e d  to rou^nes for ,]^ ^ M ) f ^ ;  P ^ u c j
, ,  , _x . - „  , , was discussed after couneil’s Pat Wuest, (George Burmeister, devote .more .time- to .rhythmic, tipns,sfeatomgthe screed celebrity
siderably, it w^s reported at Mon- The chairman of the public works attention had been drawn to a let- Tony Griffin,-John Steele, David swimming, toinking.it could'be-.Estherj Wiliams. . 
day night’s council meeting, department estimated it would ter fioih N. M. McCailum, provincial Stevenson, Roger Tbit and Eric come, very popular. , ‘She . proved l^ss  HUtton’s . next ventm e-la
The previous week ■ a petition, cost $1 ,2 0 0  to widen and bring the engineer, stating that, in all prob- Weyenberg. . right. Rhythmic- swimming • has . <sxpfected tq?be in the late Fall .when
ability, there would be no bridge 
built on -Front Street this year.
and Ellis Streets, has been' treated west of the Senior High 
with dust-lay material, and while C ost. of applying the material 
it is only a temporary job, ’toe ,-would be around $90, Aid. R. F. L. 
dust nuisance will be reduced con- Keller stated,
signed by 166 people was [4 ‘esented roadway up to grade.
Whillis Insurance Agency
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reached such heights to be included ^he gbbs.l^'ck to Hawaii
.............................. .............. .. „  this year f6r toe first time ’ to’ the 'mainder of ;hfer' plans are tocpirt-
Earlier toe provincial government program of the Olympic, - games, -ple'te'. but fortunately, she plans to
had informed council that a num^ with an exhibition taking place .in , cotoe . b a c k - f o r -1953 Regatta.
ber of bridges would be built here lonm n'c ' ' '  •’----------------- -------------- --------- ---------v.mvk v.rnc: Operative and eager to learn. It s
in modem times, chief among these 
being* the Bentley brothers of De- 
lisl'e. ' <
came here^was community pride. 
“No . matter Where you are,” he has 
been heard repeating, *Tf the place 
is good enough to  live in it’s good 
enough to work fpr!"
For Kelowna, and its Regatta he’s 
like scores 'o f ‘others—willing and
when the flood control work was .r. 
started. Tenders would be called andfor all bridges including the Front ^^^o^na^residents and Aquatic
Street structure when other flood keeps me coring
control.contracts were let. back. ,
Acting Mayor E. -A. Titchmarsh LOVE OF-[WORK 
reminded council that a Mr. Ander- One of toe greatest ornamental 
son had promised to build the Ellis speed swimming teachers on 
Street birdge providing the bridge the continent. Miss Hutton ■ said it 
OH Westminster Avenue was elimr jiequlres a great deal of patience 
inated. This was done but uo and a devout love for the work,i
^IL L  ELIMINATE 
OIL NUISANCE:: 
AT PENTICTON
‘(ZERO" DOWN-mN ; <
Percy took to  hockey like a horse
to* oats, but of'.toi daring type, ^le even eagerrto'dc/all toat.can pos- 
was the one who usually yolun- pibly lte/dohe io|Tnake-the Ofohafd 
Paaehland will be renresented at Peered to go in goal." Thus began a C:rity’s annual; extravaganza-r-the 
- to^-'Arts Grafts and ^ b b v  shoW “ ^eer of goal-tending that was cll- Regatta—sojfnetking all Kelownians 
■ can Joint to #hheads..h igh
Redstone,'-who Is collecting and; ar- ^^4 Canadian gll-star team to_______ ' /  ' /
ranging ;'the Peachland . divirion# 
,wa^ not' ablo- at' time of".writihg, to 
giVei detallsr.,l»ut .’look 'and. listen 
for more.irieWB from ; this quarter 
i^t-week. > *. 'pEN*nCTON bffiriria ̂ <:‘th« _
. __________ _______ ___ -,, CPR company here; have fndtoate4, .i!ji4mii\imf^- ^
bridge on Ellis has been forthcom- she herself spends rhpprox;imately their willingness to prevent,oil; con- v Ju N U lP lX J  M l i / l q u l i
ing., *' ■ ....... ...................... .
Alderman W. D. Haddleton was 
dubious about asking for Work to
be.done by the, provincial depart- musde control co-ordination that xviver, wijeu u - yoU
three hours a day in training. It is taminated effluent'from '/seeping '. . , ,  , r„S' TO;: GEpiANY?
cl Riv . City iCouncil learned. h n a  ̂ - • .
ment wliile ^the present political good body condition is achieved letter from'the coimpany, promising . 
situation existed, '
“I don’t think there’s much point 
in asking for work, to be done un­
til a new government is formed,” 
he said. Council, however; agreed 
that a letter should be written.
c a n n o w : > send : money to 
friertds*i ahd;'rriath?es in to
and maintained. « th a t; corrective • measures vteuld be British'and-French;; occupied zbnies'
Appearing in the Regatta herself, was read - ' ‘ ' in*'' Gqtmany .: ! (except. . Berlin)
Miss Hutton_ wiU stage an exhibi- The letter also Vtoted: that! • in. toe* thrpu'gh .top. Bank,pf Montreal. , 
tion, combining underwater move- company’s opinion, top oil soaked , ’The. B-.of M will he gjqd to 
. .  , , rhythmic swim^ng ghould be left on’toe. hepch torapge this^e reftrittei^ces for iŷ ^̂
which has, soifar, never failed to g YoUr money, will be, transferred
'TOURIST INCREASE thrill toe spectators. below the sand.* The-company also in', U.S. currency and converted into
REGINA-^bout 32 percent more She learned to swim at a very, indicated its willingness to further Deutsche marks in  Germany. ' ^
but-of-toe-province . cars entered early age at Bowmanville, on Lake discuss the problems. , ^ ' The.procedure is simple, toe post
Saskatchewan during toe first five Ontario and because she was over- city engineer Paul G. W. Wrik- Is low. * ; •:■ ' - i
months of 1952 than in the corre- confident, came near to drowning er and parks foreman Harold‘ Bar- -Why not drop in'; at your local 
spending period of last year. 'Ibis a couple of times. However, she ritt will meet CPR officials to hold B of M ibranch find discuss it With
was the greatest'increase by any couldn’t lose her love for water, so, further discussions bn methods of: Mr. Oldcnberg,. toe accountant. ;
province, officials say. encouraged by her parents,'she be- eliminating toe oil nuisance. ̂   ̂ * v —A^vt,
" A  C O M P L E T E  T R U c KXNQ' S E R V IC E "
t 6  A L L  b ^ N A G A N
■ ' P q i N f S  'V
Dally Overnight Scrvic^i 





S h o p  a t  E a t o n ^ s  i n
refrigebI t o r s , WAj
‘f  ?.
AND EllCTRICAL
I I ' vnrjui' ■ ,0,
HOT AIB
Tlu; Acme Hot Air All-steel Ftlrnac■ !̂la.s every seam vvckltid in one piece 
to help f îve ahimclant heat, free from duSt ami gases. 1 he lirti-pot is lined 
with heavy kiln-dried refractory lire brick. Has ' large .sized conibustion 
chamber and rasliaton Cast iron grata’s! Humiditier attached to the Acme 
furnace helps provide a continuous vS.tpply of moisttn’c.
Two .sizes to choose from :
19-incli lire pot.
(..omplelc will) casing.... ;..................................... •,............— *
' . I ! ' » I . V ' ■ ' , . , , ,
2 l-incU tire pot
Complete wiiii casing.............................................................
Budget plan available. down — hatance jnonihty.
1 4 8 .5 0
1 6 3 .5 0
TOURISTS and
to the
We hope that your stay with us is pleasant and 
that you will want to come again.
iu- ■
Here Is cooking convenience ul its finest. The .sihoolli lines of tlie drte-piecc t(i|) arc 
I so right in your kitchen. Finish is bright sparkling white porcelain enamel witli chrome 
platetl trim. Top measures 3lyj" by 22". Chromolbx open type cleiuents. One 2,100 
watt and three 1,250 watt size. All have five heat controls. Automatic oven is com­
pletely insulgted and has one 2,000 watt and one i,.S0O w att element. Complete with 
automatic clock aiid timer. Just .set the clock . . .  the qveii docs the rest.
A C M k  R A N G E
COMPLETE ....... ..... ........................ .................. ................................... X . t I V
The strong single brush luis a fast rotary ;icllon lliat polishes tl)c wax evenly over the 
entire siirfacc. U jiolishes to a lustrous finish. Light green enamel fmisli. No need to 
work hard to have lovely polished floors.
SPECIAL, CLEARANCE PR IC E ................................................ ...... ....... 3 9 .5 0
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJM. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
W E S T E R N
KELOWNA
"^LIMITED
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